
Pretended He Found Victim 
Dying by Roadside — Con
fronted with Evidence Ad
mits His Car Ran Man Down

Relic of Old Government's Re
gime Tottering—Disregard
ed Expert Advice and Now 
Lives of Many Endangered,

SCENE OF ACTIVITY AT SUGAR RE FINERY—SINKING ONE, OP THE FORTY-TWO FOOT PIERS FOR THE
MELTER HOUSE.

A trip through the-streets of the ought) ssUsfled with the msnner In of the construction work may be oh

SJs “
has brought forth.. The building rate Limited, the work has been brought 
showB an immense increase and dis- along rapidly and thus far nearly one 
pels any doubt that may have existed hundred and seventy-five piers have 
as to the advance which 8L John is been sunk, 
making in this respect. The magnitude of thte

The building work is very varied in the work cannot easily be 
its nature, ranging from the erection by the uninitiated. The 
of the ordinary two or three story laying of these Is a WS tm 
dwelling houses to industrial plants construction whlsh^BjJa.l 
costing xaUUope of dallais. Never be that there w . , ,
tore in the history of the city has connection with the work of laying 
there been such activity In the build- the piérs may be gleaned from the 
lng line, and what a short twelve above picture.
months has brought forth makes the For this phase of the work the moat 
future of the winterport city a de- modem machinery has been brought 
cidedly roseate one. on the scene. Boilers, hoisting en-

While there has been done, and is glnee, ordinary derricks, ejectors and 
In progress a very large amount of pumps of various descriptions have 
construction by the government, there been requisitioned, all of them mute 
are also under ..way several important evidences of another change which 
projects by private concerns and cor- the past year or so has Introduced 
porations. Among these one of the into 8t. John, that Is, new methods 
most Important is the construction of of construction. with thoroughly mod- 

Atlantic Sugar Refinery at the ern equipment.
Ballast Wharf. The piers, numbering nearly a

For the past few months this has hundred and sevpnty-flve, are of corn- 
been the scene of great activity. Day crete, and a large concrete mixer bas 
and night crews of workmen have been used In preparing the material, 
been busy, and if to the casual ob- The depth of the piers varies from 
server little has been achieved as yet thirty-five to forty-two feet. Of these 
the visitor to the scene of the oper- piers a hundred and seven* are what 
ations who carefully inspects the is known as the pan and siller house, 
work will realize that much has been For the machine shop twenty-four 
accomplished. piers have been sunk. Then there is

As yet. the foundation work Is all the melter house which requires 
that has been attempted. In the con- seventeen piers. The boiler house, 
structidn of a building of the proper- which is to be erected on the site 
tlons of the refinery proper and build- requires twettity-three • piers.
Ings connected with the plant this All of these piers have been sunk, 
part of the operations is an impor- which s 
tant one, the progress which has of Mr.
been made Is most satisfactory and charge. In the picture above a good 
those in charge of the work are thor^ idea of the magnitude of this portion

With the laying of the piers the 
ground is cleared for the starting of
the mWdle°n o^^h^^releut ^raonk!! Special to The Standard. 1n"~l°*
should tee a beginning made. Ottawa, Ont., July 11.—The second night arrested Seymour McDonald on

Thfl RtPPi for this has been ready of 016 take-down towers erected by f chargei ofmanslaughter In connec- ,„™eume r.M 1, «peTeS the Laurier goverome,,. 1= threatening ‘tonjlth ,he death o, Thom., G.
i » ,Lfl .i,v in , four iIhvs About I® so the way of the first. This is the T. »rivejh thectu toa 6tone tower of Uie Victoria Memorial , f"*?” d”»a »“d ,audl>'

the Museum on McLeod street which has lnJl1,'?d Wednesday night by an auto-
Jbrwm dUncaWos arioe the wort ttf ^ a| BteedUy partlng com. mobile The police were telephoned

w^SbTSderuie! P»"S' with the rest of the building ever W McDonald who assisted them pro- 
different etructgrea will oe unaeriaaeu comnletion of the structure tending he had found Proctor dyingand the sugar refinery, a long riierish- jUrne the'completion■<* the structure on the roadside. Tonight the polie!
efi hope of the Citizens, wHl begin to Contractor Goodwin who built ronfr©hted him with evidence secured
ïSn'bïïKuî"»? «5. « .he toê muCm pmt=G,"th:?ëte gUô',t —*•»•« U, being the driver
atee™ work^wtfl b^no ^iTunïerZLk. «rnment that the plane provided In- « «•“ ca^wbleb struck Proctor, 
ing. but all things favorable, it is ex- sufficient footings. Goodwin dlsclalm- 
pected that this will be completed ed responsibility for following the,
Shout the last of September. Plans but the government took no ac

. , 7. ._____, . tion and the tower was put up.
The force of workmen at present Hon. Louis Coderre, who is now Min- 

employed numbers about one hundred l8ter of iMlnes> ha8 a number of his 
and ninety. These are.divided Into departmentul officials housed just 
day and night crews. In a few days. about where the big stones will drop 
however, the Intention ■ off when the tower falls. Mr. Co-
the number. With the 8| * g derre visited the museum today and
the «°1* ™ rnrther^mmiented and came away much impressed with the 
crew will be further B . dangerous condition of the tower. It
henceforth Ballast j8 probable that on the return of the ,

F\r°L^f:=t^°wrmmrd Compamon Tr,es to Save Hei
rrrrÆrï and ls Rescued in Exhausted
° the ’ ÎSTanTa nearly a m“- Condition - Third Violent

Death in Family,

Of

te

CANOE UPSET
the

a wo 
Istlc o
which St. John has entered.

Already the change In this locality 
of the city has been great, a few 
months more and the walls of an
other great industry will be rising, 
announcing to the emigrant or visitor 
sailing up the harbor that at last St. 
John is alive to her opportunities and 
is laying the foundations for a city 
of industries.

SPANIARDS RAZE
MOOR VILLAGES.

Montreal, July 11.—Bertha Mc- 
MI lien, 19-year old daughter of the 
late Mr. Robert McMillen of Lachine, 
was drowned near the C. P. R. bridge 
tonight when a canoe in which she 
was paddling with Brlen McConnell, 
residing near Highland Station, over
turned in the swift curifcnt.

McConnell, after striving to save 
the young woman, was taken in 
exhausted condition to the shore by 
Mr. Rae, who hearing the couple’s 
cries for
The victim's body has not yet been 
recovered.

The death of Miss McMillen last 
night marks the

Tetuan, Morocco, July 11.—Heavy 
losses have been inflicted on the Mo
rocco tribesmen by the Spaniards. Six 
native villages were razed and large 
quantities of arms and ammunition 
captured.

peaks well for the efficiency 
Buscher, who has been in

HORRIBLESURPLUS OF $56,500,000;
CUT IN DEBT $20,000,000

CHARLTON’S TRIP DELAYED

MBA. PORTE*, a1/vM.TCItf. bv

TRAGEDY help, put out in a row boat 
m’s bodNX

k\ night marks the third violent death 
l\ In the family in the past four years.I QUEBEC BEER 
» IS I PUZZLER

Splendid Results of Conservative Rule at Ottawa Shown in 
Fiscal Year Statement by Minister of Finance.

Dynamite Bomb with Burning 
Fuse Found Under Christ 
Church Barrack.s,

Ottawa, July 11.—Final figures for the last Canadian fiscal year were 
announced by the Minister of Finance today.

A heavy Increase in capital and consolidated expenditures le offset by 
expanding revenue and there le a surplus of $56,500,000 on current account 
There I

7
a a reduction of twenty millions In the public debt, 
coniolldated fund the revenue totalled $168,600,000 compared with 

$136,108,817. The previous year’s expenditure was $112,000,000 ea against 
$98,161,346.

The total of capital and apeclal expenditures was $32,300,000 Including 
five millions In railway subsidies. Outlay on the N. T. R. amounted to 
$13,500,000. On public works $6,000,000was spent and on railways and canala 
$7,360,000. *

On
Wellington, New Zealand, July 11.— 

A large quantity of dynamite with a 
burning fuse attached was discovered 
yesterday under Christ Church bar
racks Just In time to prevent the des
truction of the building.

The attempt is ascribed to some of 
the fanatics connected with the anti- 
mil ltarlst faction. All boys between 
14 and 21 are required to attend perio
dical drills at the barracks and fear 
is entertained that another attempt to 
destroy the building may be made.

Because Beverage Makes One 
Sick Instead of Drunk Que
bec Judge Says ’Tis Tem
perance,J*

Point last Sunday. The flying ma 
chine rapidly eliminated outlying ter
ritory for the necessity of further 
search, and boatmen confined their 
efforts to a comparatively small 
stretch, with the result that, three 
bodies were recovered.

The bodies found were those of Carl 
Goodrich, Reginald MacMahon and 
Albert M. Kay nor, all of Niagara 
Falls. Two were found In the lake 
and one in the river. The body of 
Thomas Brqpby, recovered yesterday 
was today Identified The body of 
Edward Reichert is missing.

Quebec, July 11.—The Inland rev
enue department authorities are not 
satisfied with the recent decision of 
Judge Langeller in regard to wbat con
stitutes temperance beer. In conse
quence It has instructed its attorney 
to take the necessary proceedings to 
have an appeal against the decision 
entered. U will be remembered that 
four grocers were brought before 
Judge Langeller in the court of ses
sions on the charge of selling liquor 
without a license.

The defence claimed that the beer 
was not alcoholic but temperance, and 
after hearing witnesses, including Dr. 
Vallee, who testified that the beer did 
not contain sufficient alcohol to Intox
icate, one could drink enough of it to 
make himself sick, but uot drunk. 
Judge Langeller dismissed 
actions.

BE IS POKTML CKARLTOK
1

ft was announced at the Italian Con 
ulate that It ls probable Porter Chari

LAMAR’S CASE.

New York, July 11.—The lnvestlga- on will not be extradited for more 
tlon of the Federal Grand Jury Into ban a month. Although the last legal 
the activity of David Lamar, In the -bstacle la believed to have been 
so-called Union Pacific conspiracy was swept away, the Italian government 
postponed until Monday, after four ntends to abide strictly by the roles of 
more witnesses had been examined '-rocedure In such cases. It will send 
under the United States statute, which n agent of the Home Office to this

•ountry for the youthful wife slayer, 
cording to a statement made by Act- 

ig General Consul Giuseppe Gentile.

IN RESCUE p
WILL MEET IN CHICAGO.

4g*t i^teh«e "Brie6 ch^ATlhe SStiSrS»5
(or the bodies of the five canoeists HI6. Toronto, Ont, at first was a 
who were gowned M WM*!». f «

provides punishment for impersonat
ing an officer or employee of the gov 
ernmenL

V■

WALK THROUGH THE CITY COL HUGHES THROWS
AND CONVINCE YOURSELF 

THA t ST. JOHN IS BOOMING HOT SHOT IN HALIFAX
Lectures Officers of Permanent Force for Idleness 

and Neglect of Duty—Permanent Corps Officers 
Merely Military School Masters—Minister Has No 
Sympathy for Pink Tea Officers, Idlers or Profli
gates.

Vlore Building Activity in City Now than for Many Years—Govern
ment Doing Much Work and Large Number of Private Con
tracts Under Way."

Halifax, July 11.—Col. Sam Hughes, 
minister of militia, entertained the 
permanent and active militia officers 
of the Halifax garrison at dinner to
night^ and created somewhat of a sen- 
sationL by roundly lecturing the regu- 

offleers for Idling and neglecting 
their duties. He declared that the 
permanent forces were no place for 
men who desired to spend their time 
in idleness, profligacy and social 
gayety, and any mem who failed to do 
their work could
sympathy. He referred to friction 
which had existed between the active 
militia and the permanent forces til 
over the Dominion, and defended his
policy of appointing men from the ac-" throughout the Empire

tlve forces to position* which men 
of the permanent corps were qualified 
to fill.

Col. Hughes said this condition had 
been met with all over Canada, but. 
he had refrained from speaking of it 
until he could do so in Halifax, the 
largest Canadian garrison. He Im
pressed on the permanent corps offic
ers that tbelr force existed purely 
for instructional purposes, and they 
were nothing more than military 
schoolmasters.

lar

look for very little Sir Ian Hamilton, inspector general 
of the overseas forces, paid high com
pliments to the local militia, declaring 
that the Halifax regiments were fully 
up to the standard of the best corps

STONE TOWER I0TG DRIVER
OF DIE HUM BESTED FOR

IS FAILING Mil’S DEATH
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NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA,

BULGARIAN ARMY NOW 
FLYING FROM GREEKS

1.0.1. OFFICER 
TO SAFEGIMHD 

TOUNG MS

Banks of the Struma Scene of 
War’s Most Decisive Con

flict.

6REECE REFUSES TO
SIGN AN ARMISTICE.

Bulgare Totally Routed Now 
Anxious for Peace—Settle
ment of Terms Expected to 
Prove Lengthy and Difficult 
Undertaking.

Govt. Railway Will Have In
spector on.All Immigrant 

Trains,
/

IS PART OF PREMIER
BORDEN’S PROMISEAthens, July 11—General Ivanoff’s 

grrav, together with, three divisions 
.Of the Istlp force, aggregating 112 
battalions, made its last stand in a 
istrongly entrenched position near 
IDemirhissar, on the left bank of the 
’river Struma and on the adjacent 
(heights of Intrina, which were well 
idefended with siege artillery. The 
(heavy guns effectually delayed the 
Advance of the Greek Infantry, and 

the Greek artillery was outranged 
battle was indecisive for a con- 

isiderable time. Under cover of dark- 
mess, however, the attack was re
newed and In a brilliant charge the 
Greeks dislodged the Bulgarians from 
the heights and drove them across 
the Struma. In their retreat the Bul
garians destroyed the railway for 
some distance, again checking the 
Greek advance.

The* Greeks then directed their 
march along the right bank of the 
river, supported by mountain batter
ies and compelled the Bulgarians hur
riedly to abandon their positions, 
leaving behind four heavy guns and 
a quantity of ammunition.

While this battle was in progress 
the Greeks attacked and dispersed 
the Bulgarian forces from Istip, ad
vancing towards Petrich by way of 
Strumitza,

By these
are considered to have vanquished 
finally General Ivanoff’s forces, whose 
rout had been complete. The Greeks 
occupied Demirhlssar on Thursday,
when the Bulgarians evacuated the 
town.

Intercolonial First Line to Have 
Official to See that Women 
are Protected Against White 
Slave Agents,[The

Moncton, July 11—George Skefftng- 
ton, former chief of I. €. R. police, 
haa been appointed special inspector 
to travel on immigrant trains on the 
Intercolonial for the protection of 
young women tod girls aftainst agents 
of the "white slave" traffic.

The Intercolonial Is the first rail
way in Canada to appoint such an 
official and this action will be gener
ally commended as in line with the 
action of many ecclesiastical bodies 
In Canada and as carrying out Pre
mier Borden’s pledge at the last ses
sion of Parliament.

POI Oil OF 
■ I OEB

capturing twenty guns, 
two victories, the Greeks

:

s?
Bulgaria Wants Peace.

London, July 11.—Having failed In 
her hazardous coup, Bulgaria Is now 
showing herself anxious for peace. No 
formal armistice has yet been ar
ranged, but it is believed that hos
tilities are virtually ended. It is fear
ed. however, that the settlement of 
the peace conditions will prove a long 
task, many new elements having en
tered to complicate matters. Bulgaria’s 
decision not to oppose Roumania’s 
occupation of Sillstria and the strip 
of territory she desires removes one 
difficulty. But other developments, 
such as the Greek occupation of Rav
ala to which Bulgaria is expected to 
offer bitter resistance, are calculated 
to lead to troublesome negotiations 
especially as both Servia and Greece, 
on the outcome of their campaign, will 
be certain to demand possession of the 

previous to

Russia Is already taking steps In the 
Balkan capitals to arrange for a ces
sation of hostilities.

i
.

Ontario Woman Committed for 
Attempt to Poison—Bail is 
Refused Because of Nature 
of the Crime,

*
Belleville, Out, July 11.—Mrs. Nel- 

son Shaw, of Point Ann, was today be
fore Police Magistrate Masson of this 
city, committed to stand tier trial at 
the next court of cotnpetent 
tlon on a charge of attemptln 
der her husband by placing 
dar in his food.

Hie Worship contended that a prima 
facia case had beén sufficiently made 
cut to warrant this being done. Owing 
to the nature of the offence the mag
istrate was powerless tft front the ap
plication for bail.

jurisdlc- 
g to mur- 
oil of ce»

territory they occupied

Atrocities at Seres.
Salonlkl, July 11.—A deputation 

from Seres arrived here today and ap
pealed to King Constantine to despatch 
Greek troops to occupy the town. The 
deputation asserted that before evacu
ating Seres the Bulgarians slaughter
ed a large numb|Br of prominent 
Greeks -who had been imprisoned since 
hostilities began.

Among those killed were M. Papapa- 
lovs, director of the gymnasium; M. 
Stamoulls, manager of the Orient 
Bank, and Dr. Charresevlers.

Another City Captured.

ISADORA DUNCAN
AIDS WAR VICTIMS

Vienna, July Jl.—A Belgrade rumor 
says that the Servians have captured 
Kustendil after two days fighting. 

Greecq Refuses Armistice.
July 12.—An Athens des-

-At

London,
patch to the Daily Telegraph says that 
Greece refuses to agree to an armis
tice.

STEFANSSEN
I

Canada's Polar Exploration 
•Party at Nome—Will Sail 
for Arctic in One Week.

Nome. Alaska, July 11.—Vilhlalmar 
Btefanssen’s polar exploring vessels 
will sail for the Arctic In about ode 
week. Doge- are being purchased for
the expedition.

The Karluk

Miss Isadora Dttnpan, the American 
dancer, who ls sn exponent of the 
Greek dance and who I bit her two cbll 
dren when the automobile they wet» 

Into the River Seine, 4- 
ourse in the Bulgarian war district 
She has token charge of S Whole village 

who were made widowed 
and fatherless by the Wit and bas 
lven them food and shelter.

■U08B... party must complete Its 
teams before it turns north in the Arc
tic to seek the polar continent, for If 
land la found It will contain no hu
man Inhabitants and therefore no 
dogs. The southern branch of the ex
pedition will be In contact nearly all 
the time, with Eskimo tribes that have 
an abtindenoe pC. dogs.

In ran now a
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VESSELS BOUND TO S
Steamers.

Orthla. 2,694, Robert Refond, 
June 28.

Manchester Exchange, 2,6< 
Thomson Co. Manchester,

VESSELÜÜ FOR

steamers.
Moires, 2192, W M Mackay.

OF THE W(
TUGS TOW VESS 

FROM BAY TO SA

Schooner Launchec 
ry Steamer Leal 
Digby Shipping-l) 
to Navigation.

STEAMER RAISEI
Olty Island, July io.—j 

John P. Wilson, which sank 
wharf here 5th, was raised I 
& Chapman Wrecking Co. 
m. and left at 1 p. m. in tow 
ing steamer for New York.

STEAMER SEATTLE LI

Marshfield, O., July 6.—F 
City of Seattle, from Seattl 
Francisco, is off Coos Ba 
of stmr William Chatham 
badly.

SCHOONER LAUNCH

Schooner Courtenay C. H 
launched July 7 from the j 
G. Deerlng A Co., Bath, 
measurements are 
breadth, 42.7 feet; depth, 
gross measurement, 1,627.81

Length,

DANGERS TO NAVIGA

Steamer Obldense ( Nor) 
July 6, lat 33 07 N, Ion 73 55 
a red cylindrical buoy surm 
a staff with five black crost 
tached.

Steamer El Norte report* 
lat 32 N, Ion 76 03 W, saw 
timber about 75 feet long t 
in diameter, covered with 

Steamer Navarre (Fr), re 
2. lat 28 20 N. Ion 71 20 W. 

large light buoy wit
broken-.

Steamer Darnholm report! 
lat 49 16 N, lon2 8 37 W, to 
crew dt the dismasted bark 
(Nor).

Steamer Teutonic report 
lat 48 19, Ion 48, passed 
Icebergs.

DIGBY SHIPPING.

Digby, July 10.—There ai 
sent in port here two very < 
can coasters that are yet in 
worthy condition and earn! 
for their owners—the Mary 
and Omaha. The former is 
years old, and the latter 
The Fennel previous to 18 
brigantine, and the Omaha 
erly a Bucksport fisherman. 
Fennel was changed to a t 
schooner her registered tor 
cut down from 229 to 196.

After discharging her car 
at St. John, the four-maste 
er A. F. Davidson will b- 
across the Bay to Annapolis, 
port, by the steamer Granvil 
lumber for a South Americ;

The tug Shannon, engag- 
dredging operations on th« 
River, went to Yarmouth 1 
to have some repairs made i 
chinery.

Schooner Annie, at Bos 
Salmon River, is coming ba 
latter port for another loi 
ing.

SPRUNG ALEAK IN THI
Two three-masted school 

George W. Anderson, from : 
S., to Boston with lumber, 
J. S. Lamphrey, from Me 
Boston, also with lumber, spi 
in the Bay of Fundy early i 
ing and had to summon 1 
this port as they were rapl- 
The former was in the mo 
c ondition, although 
shipped considerable watfer a 
her stern against the rocks 
point. The tugboats Wasson 
King went to her assistance 
ed her into port where she a 
go repairs.

The schooner Anderson 
leak quite badly when about 
and a call was sent for aid 
Wasson went to the assistai 
vessel also, and towed her 
Martins with much water In 
cargoes of both schooners 
signed to Stetson, Cutler ■ 
Boston. The Anderson is 
as the property of Truema 
yea. She had been laid up fc 
few months. She is an Ame 
sel built in 1873 at Newbu 
while the Lamphrey is an 
schooner also, the property 
Chawick & Co., New York, 
goes are insured by the Brit 
America Co., while the insi 
the vessels is held by firm

the

MINIATURE ALMA!
July Phases of the Me

New moon, 4th .
First quarter, 10th 
Full moon, 18th .
Last quarter, 26th
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y rr-MRS. BRYAN IS THE NEW FAMILY ÇHAUFFEUSg

-KSfMISUSE OF CLERK STOLE 
JEWELRY AND 

FRAMED TALE
mMISS WILSON’S FIANCE AT SUMMER WHITE HOUSE

afl :s? TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to

^ • -"fi
envelope "Tender for School Building, 
Edmundatoe Reserve»" will be receiv
ed up to fidtm of July 1C ISIS, for the
erection of » da, school building on
the Indian Reserve at Edmundston,
N. B.

■

Plane and specifications may be 
seen at the Poet Offices at Campbell 
Ion, Moncton, St. Jobs and “Edmunds
ton, and at tne offices of the Indian 
Agents at Fredericton and Andover.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, for ten per cent of the amount 
of the tender, made payable to the 
order of the undersigned, which, will 
be forfeited if the person or persons 
tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted, 
the cheqne will be returned.

The lowest or any tender not neoee- • 
g-arily accepted.

The unauthorized Insertion of this 
advertisement in any newspapers will 
not be paid for.

J. D. McLBAN,
Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Department of Indian Affairs,
—43845. Ottawa, June 16, 191*.

mmf,
fHf > Money Subscribed for Relief 

of Strikers and Families in 
Lawrence was Not Devoted 
to That Purpose,

“Bold Up” of Office Attend
ant in New York's Maid

en Lane was Faked.
I, F <•

I

WOUND ON HEAD
SELF-INFLICTEDBoston, July 11.—Misuse by Indus

trial Workers of the World of funds 
contributed for the relief of strikers 
and their families during the great 
textile struggle at Lawrence is al
leged by William Trautman of Chicago 
in an affidavit filed with the Supreme 
Court in his own defense today.

Industrial Workers of the World, 
newspapers, men who needed bail 
money, and a newspaper man are 
among those alleged to bave been 
bAiefltted.

Trautman. Joseph Bedard and 
Joseph Shafen composed the strikers 
relief committee, and are accused by 
the attorney general of having used 
$19,669 Of the fund fbr purposes other 
than for which it was intended.

In this affidavit Trautman says that 
he never handled the funds and that 
many payments were made, 
the consent or knowledge 
committee and for which none of the 
three should be held liable. One of 
these payments for a draft of $2,806, 
a portion of which went to a news
paper man for alleged services rend
ered and |500 to another person.

y
- il$ Ï# ■ f

mm. Giant Accomplice Landed 
by Decoy Telegram -Love 
of Flashy Clothes Proved 
Undoing of Louis Free
man.

$

1 1■■■ma Ir r. V

New York. July 16.—Breaking down 
under a rapid fire o# questions in the 
office of George H. Dougherty, Deputy 
Police Commissioner, in Police Head 
quarters, after having withstood s 
scathing cross-examination for several 
hours. Louts W. FYeeman. a clerk who 
was found bound and gagged In the 
offices of Louis Stem and Co., jewel 
1ère, No. 15 Malden lane, on Monday 
told the police that he had engineered 
the crime.

Details of his confession developed 
the fact that the wound behind hi? ear. 
which he had said had been Inflicted 
with a blackjack) wielded by the robber, 
was self-1 rtiicted. At eleven o'clock 
Tuesday night August Sachs, 
years old, 
street, was arrested as Freeman’s ac
complice at Ninety-eighth street and 
Màdison avenue.

Freeman, who is nineteen years old 
and lives at No. 71 East 106th street 
was well dressed when he appeared 
before Commissioner Dougherty for 
examination.

ùêâü. J. --*»

LEFT "TO RIGHT. MISS ELEANOR WILSON MI? FRANCIA B SAYRE 
-two MISS JESSIE WOODROW WILSON

££*£**■ V.There was a visitor at the summer White House at Windsor. YL, In the 
person or Mr. Francis Bowes Sayre, the fiance of Miss Jessie Woodrow WHsao. 
Mr. Sayre was met at the station by Misses Eleanor and Jessie Wilson. When 
they arrived at the summer capital Miss Jessie Wilson and hcr fhi nee, disdained 
the half dozen automobiles at their disposal, strolled about the estate, and 
finally went for a rambling drive in a little umbrella covered curt, drawn by a 
Iszy horse. Country folk discovered them In various sections of the winding 
tree covered roads, utterly oblivious to the rest of the world.

without 
of the MAIL CONTRACT.

Secretary of Stste Bryan has a new chauffée*. Mrs. Bryan is taking ths 
Mme from her social duties In the capital to drive the Secretary about In tbrtl 
«Mnlng new automobile. Mrs. Bryan is very skilful la pooling her big car an# 
« be excites admiration an# envy among the fair sex.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 22nd August 1913 tofVthe con
veyance of His Majesty's Malls, <* s 
proposed Contract for ttmr /ears** 
three times per week ever Rural Mail 
Route No. 5 from Harvey Station, 
New Brunswick, from the pleasure of 
Postmaster General. _

Printed notices containing farther 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Harvey 
Station and at the pfllce of toe Poet
Office Inspector, 8L John, N. B.___

N. B. COLTER, 
Poet Office Inspector. 

Inspector’s Office, 8L

nineteen 
of NO. 163 East 107thn veiled outside the resl-another was 

dence of Mrs. Moran Pleasant, mark
ing the site of residence of Sir John 
Inglls daring his residence In Halifax. 
In the presence of » large number of 
people this ceremony was performed 
by the Minister of Militia, Col Sam 
Hughes.

THIEVES MID POLICE 
III FIERCE eUN EIGHTMOVIE” CASESENATE TO 

DEBATE TARIFF 
NEXT WEEK

Pimenov ron
I.0.E T. Il ODECECIS SENT OVER 

TO OCT. 1ST
Men Who Stole $11,000 from 

Bank Messengers Overtaken 
by Detectives—Drop Purse 
Containing Description.

Hurl Salad.
Evidence of Lsvlehneee.Montreal Lodge of Order Ap

peals to Sir Lomer Gouin for 

Aid in Crusade Against 

Liquor,

Dress one can of tomatoes through 
a colander. Measure and prepare with 
gelatin according to directions given 
for kind used. Turn Into heart-shaped 
paaty pans and place in cold placé ov
ernight.

Arrange lettuce leaves on salad 
plate. Prepare salad of one part 
minced grapefruit pulp, one part wal
nut-meats, one part celery with two 
parts tart apple. Place on the lettuce 
leaves, pour mayonnaise on top and 
place one of the tomato hearts In cen
ter. I sometimes boll the tomato with 
an onion and bay-leaf before putting 
through a colander. _________

Freeman's attire proved his undo
ing. His suit, he hesitatingly admit
ted, was purchased last month and 
coat $26. Inquiry disclosed further 
lavishness, and Freeman’s self assur- 

gradually disappeared after an
other In his account of the happenings 
immediately prior to and succeeding 
the alleged assault and robbery.

The police had said that Freeman 
was innocent of any complicity with 
the robber, and he was led to believe 
that they regarded him as innocent 
when they asked for further details. 
He tried to bluff his way through his 
original story when flaws were point
ed out, and finally broke down and 
cried.

“I took $91 last month,” he Is quot
ed as saying, “and a big fellow up 
around where I live asked me why I 
didn't get more. He put me up to the 
stick-up game.”

Freeman then 
Sachs had arranged to lake gold and 
silver mesh bags and other articles 
worth $2,500.

In au effort to clear himself he 
had taken a blank order card bearing 
the firm's stamp. Sachs presented this 
at the premises of the International 
Silver Company. No. 9 Malden lane, 
and received a silver raesh bag.

Poet Office
John, N. B, July 10, 1*13.

Ü&Dissolution Suit Against Mov

ing Picture Trust Adjourned 
Until the Autumn to Hear 

Witnesses for Defence,

First Gun in Debate Will be 

Fired on Monday by Senator 

McCumber From North Da

kota,

Vancouver, July 11.—Two thieves 
who held op and robbed two Royal 
Bank messengers of $10,600 at Cum
berland, Vancouver Island, a week 
ago, last night came into conflict with 
a sheriff and a party of deputies at 
Orcas Island, in the Gulf of Georgia, a 
hundred miles from the scene of the 
crime. A gun fight ensued but the men 
escaped in their flight, dropping a 
purse containing their published des
cription.

Quebec, July 11.—Sir Lomer Gouin,, 
premier, has received a written re
quest from the Montreal Good Temp
lars to afford them special police pro
tection to aid them to carry on their 
work in the interest of temperance 
in the City of Mont real.

The letter sets forth the difficulties 
the Good Templars have had to con
tend with in their crusade against the 
sale of liquor in the interest of mor
ality. and the recent assault made 
on J. H. Roberts, secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 22nd August 1013 for the con
veyance of Hie Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 
three times per week over Rural Mail 
Route No. 1, from Nauwlgewauk, New 
Brunswick, to commence at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Nauwige- 
wank. Centre Hampton, and at the 
office of the Post Office luspctor, St 
John.

N. R. COLTER. 
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office, St 
John, N. B., July 16, 1913.

Soap Jelly.
Pare one cake of caxtile soap Into 

three cups of water to whioh has been 
added one teaspoonful of powdered 
borax. Boll until mixture jellies. Put 
In covered glass jar and use as wtnt-

Washtngton, July 11.—Discussion of 
the Vnderwood-Simons tariff revision 
•bill, with its lengthy free list, greatly 
reduced rates un all <ommodities and 
its new system of ad valorem instead 
of specific rates will 
in the Senate next 
noon. On Monday, however, the open
ing assault on the Democratic meas
ure will be made by Senate Mc-

New York, July 11.—The govern
ment rested its case today in the dis
solution suit against the so-called 
moving picture trust, and the hear
ings were adjourned until Oct. 1, 
when the defence will present its 
case. More than one hundred wit
nesses have been examined by the

®f North .Dakota, r > will ,pr^"KMtmen Kodak Company of 
.s oak on Ibo agrlcnltnrC „ n-dnle./Rwhwt„, x. T„ rermtly »«d by 

The finance committee aereed that^e government as a trust, was 
he should be given the floor ahead of hrn„Bhl lnto rase today by the 
the formal opening, because he is j testimony of Herbert Miles, an Inde- 
obliged to leave \\ ashlugton Monday pendent manufacturer whose licensee 
night. were cancelled by the Motio'n Picture

Chairman Simmons speaking for the 1 patents Company. He said that in 
Democrats At the finance committee i9m he had been notified by the East- 
today. said he thought the bill could ; man people that they had agreed to 
be concluded in five weeks, and Sen- manufacture only' “licensed films," 
ator Smoot, of the minority, agreed I controlled by the alleged trust and 
with hffh, declaring that the Republi that they would be unable to do any 
cans had no intention of purposely [work for him because his license had 
prolonging the debate. i been cancelled.

actually begin 
Wednesday at told how he and ed35,006 "KIDDIR6" AT

THE WINNIPEG FAIR.

Winnipeg, July 11.—Children’s Day 
weather favored events throughout, 
at the exhibition drew a crowd esti
mated at thirty-five thousand and ideal 
The city is filled with visitors and 
the hotels are taxed to their capacity. 
Everything went as planned and no ac
cident of any kind occurred.

MATINEES BEGIN TUESDAY
WALTER J. PLIMMER PRESENTS

HISTORIC MT 
CIMEMDRITED DT

mm met

IRISH CHANCELLOR DEAD. A*London, July 11.—The Right Hon. 
Redmond Barry. Lord Chancellor of 
Ireland, died tonight. mPeopleWestern

Musical
Tabloid

Mostly
i Girtsn fc! nteresting Ceremony Con

ducted by Sir Ian Hamil- L, 

ton Yesterday,

Mud of a funny, er any 
ever It years «m, max homestead a quar
ter section of evaUebih Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberts. The 
applicant must appear In person at thé 
dominion Lands Agency er Sa*-Agency

5
Dominion Lands (net aeh-egêntjdeeur- 
taln conditions.

Duties—81a months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

It.. . wllhlnSagæease, except whs* tasMsnee la
teethe vicinity.

; t\\si1 i »

llV 0*I Shows Nightly Matinee 3 p. m.
PRlcn»”f«Oe PRICES 10-1SCh1 i Battle Between Shannon and 

Chesepeake Mamoralized by 

Tablet on Cannon Taken 
from Famous British Ship,

i
»

if

■“âtesgaîŒsiZïSSLr&'Sisxsi

v
ü

Solve the 
Garbage Problem

Halifax, Jtjly 11.—Tradition aafth:

That thie cannon waa ueed on board 
H. M. S. Shannon, in the historic

reegH,
by Hoi 
for patent.

srssrtsfti vs-S 

-TSM SA
a hoe* worth !*•* w w T

jseaMPsSfiW

Sea Fight between the
Chesapeake and the Shannon, 

June 1, 1813.
It waa used as the noon and evening 

gun. 1822-1906.
The Nova Scotia Historical Society.

WITH

McCbry's Garbage Pal
which hat long since 
patted the experimental 
ttage, and it today the 
cleanest, most sanitary 
receptacle for kitchen re

fuse known to science. It it strongly 
made from galvanized iron, and hat a 
tight-fitting lid furnished with McCtary’s 
Improved Cover Lock, which keeps 
odors from escaping and prevents the 
accumulation of flies.

Approved By 
St John Board of Health

mSo reads the memorial tablet, which 
waa unveiled by (be distinguished 
general, Sir Ian. Hamilton this after- 

on one of the cannon used on 
8. Shannon in the Provincial 

Building; grounds before a* exception
ally large crowd of interested spec
tators.

Archdeacon Arm ttage, the president 
of the society, made reference to the 
fact that Halifax waa happy to have 
on that occasion such a distinguished 
visitor whose name was renowned all 
tine world over. The Novâ Scotia 
Historical Society were pleased that 
the tablet immortalising such aa 
event aa the fight betw 
peake anti the ’Shawn was to ba 
unveiled by such a distinguished 
soldier.

“Brave Broke he waved his sword 
crying now my lade aboard, and we ll 
•top them playing Yankee doodle- 
dandy oh.”

In ringing tones the gallant general 
opened his speech prior to unveiling 
the tablet with the sheve quotation. 
Those standing by greeted the quota- 
tion With applause. Proceeding Sir

8É&M.H.

iim-itrmTTbT.

ii *YHSKV* M?S.N^EA«SitST,SS£™1
COAL.—Coal mining rights may bd 

taeaadfor tw*eiy-<ms rears, renewable 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 2,660 acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cent* per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
muet bo staked out by the applicant hi 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent cf Dominion Lands 
for the district, muet In all oaees be made 
and the rental for the flret year most be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after,

'SS;SHSffawe- «SiTJOS;.*
feet by 1,600. Fee 
be expended^oa

the Chew-

a
age and over, having t 
may locate a claim 1,600 
$6. v At least |100 must

of paid an 
with the

$6- v 
the

Ipsr
fch9U t

Ian told the «tory of thet memorable 
fight le Cheee.eake Bar which took 
place jnaMee hundred rare Mo.

Acwmfttrins General Sip ten Ham
ilton were Colonel Sam 
Colonel Rutherford 
cere of the garrison 
ent men of the ettr.

Prior I» the tuieei

S yj

McClary’s
Breed» 23 Chipman HM2foS NtNH e

»S5ÜÎ
THE ORIGINAL MUCkRAKER—THE MAD WOLF OF WALL STREET.
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r THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTSm
TENDERS.

LID TENDER», addTMied to MARINE HOTES 
OF TIE WORLD

MEXICAN FEOEES MIKE GUN OUT OF OLD RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.EE
ALLAN UNE

ÏRoSlMail Steamships,

_________ ___ _ —--------— the
pe "Tender tor School Building, 
idstoe Reserve," will be recelv- 
16 noon of July 14, 1613, for the
i, of i da, school building on
idles Reserve et Bdmundston.

I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL I
■ Royal Mall Service.
■ v?rÆf°............. Frlday, July 11 I
■ • Thursday, July 17 I
I .........  Tuee.. July 22 I
■ Victorian .. Tuea., July 29 I 
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. I

Royal Mell Service.
■ Scandinavian ..Sat., July 12 I
■ Heepcrlan .. Saturday, July 16 I■ 1 retorian .. Sat.. July 3S I
■ Grampian .... Thura., July 31 I
■ MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONOON. I
I {°ntan.................... Sun.. July 12 I
■ Pomeranian . Sunday, July 20 I
■ Scotian.................... Sun, July 27 I
■ Corinthian............. Sun., Aug. 3 I

For rates and full particulars, |
■ apply
■ WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or I
■ H- * A- ALLAN, General Agente, I

I 2 St. Peter Street, MontreaL I

t the Poet Officee et Campbell 
oncton, ât John and • Edmunda-
nd at the offices of the 
i at Fredericton and Andover, 
l tender muet be accompanied 
accepted cheque on a chartered 
for ten per cent of the amount 

tepder, made payable to the 
of the undersigned, which, will 
felted If the person or persona 
Ing decline to enter Into a con- 
when called upon to do «0, or 

complete the work contracted 
[f the tender be not accepted, 
tieque will be returned, 
lowest or any tender not necee- • 
accepted.
unauthorized insertion of this 

lsement in any newspapers wttl 
! paid for.

J. D. McLEAN,
Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

tment of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, June 16, 1911.

TUGS TOW VESSELS 
FROM BAY TO SAFETY*

Indian

Schooner Launched—Fer
ry Steamer Leaking — 
Digby Shipping-Dangers 
to Navigation.

wV

I
* -STEAMER RAISED.

Olty Island, July 10.—Steamboat 
John P. Wilson, which sank alongside 
wharf here 5th, was raised by Merritt 
& Chapman Wrecking Co. 
m. and left at 1 p. m. In tow ot wreck
ing steamer for New York.

STEAMER SEATTLE LEAKING
Marshfield, O., July 6.—Ferry sttnr 

City of Seattle, from Seattle for San. 
Francisco, Is off Coos Bay In tow 
of stmr William Chatham, leaking 
badly.

at 11.30 a.

«tnwn. tnwww STfineina »GMDL A MOVSTAIN çori MAOC FROM an OLD LOCOMOTIVE, axle.

General CarramA, leader of the,constitutional forces now waging an active campaign against the administra
tion of President Huerta of Mexico, transformed bis machine shop at Pledras'Negras, Mexico, into an arsenal for 
the manufacture of artillery. Old locomotive axles were hollowed out and mounted on wheels for use against the 
regular troops. Jackets were brazed on these improvise^ gun barrels to strengthen them. One of these guns Is seen 
in the accompanying picture. General Carranza Is standing with bis hand on the wheel of the carriage. The other 
pictures show General CarfanM and his secretaries and Pa veto Villa, commanding the rebels.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
>

EMPRESSES1

u-w. I Thne neve,
\ such cookies !

Dainty, toothsome 
cookies that mys
teriously vanish 
when school is out. 
Cook your cookies 
with Five Roses. '

SCHOONER LAUNCHED.MAIL CONTRACT.
SI. LAWRENCE ROUTESchooner Courtenay C. Houck was 

launched July 7 from the yard of G. 
G. Deertng & Co., Bath, Me. Hor 

Length, 218 feet;
1ILED TENDERS, addressed to 

•oetmaster General, will be re- 
l at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri- 
he 22nd August ISIS «eAthe con- 
re of Hie Majesty's Metis, on a 
■ed Contract for toer year** 
times per week over Rural Man 

No. I from Harvey Station. 
Brunswick, from the pleasure of 
looter General.
tied notices containing farther 

to conditions of pro
be seen and

/ UVHPOOl StitYlUI
; 7 5*measurements are 

breadth, 42.7 feet; depth, 24.6 feet; 
measurement, 1,627.89 tons.

Summer Time Table 
THROUGH SERVICE TO

QUEBEC

Schooners.

A F Davidson. 603, Master.
Abble C. Stubbs, 296, A. W. Adams.
B. I. Hazard. 349, A. W. Adame.
Coral Leaf, 347. J. A. Likely.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B. Cousens, 360, Peter McIn

tyre.
J L Nelson, 249, Master.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, A. W. Adams. 
John A. Beckerman, 376, J. W. Smith. 
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Kenwood, 797, A. W. Adams.
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Maple Leaf, 99, master.
M V Chase, 380, C M Kerrlson.
Nettle Shipman. 288, A. W. Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane and Co.
Priscilla. 101, A W Adams.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams. 
Walter Miller, 118, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Wauola, 271, J. W. Smith.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, Gregory.
H H Chamberlain, 204, A W Adams. 
Chas C Lester, 266, A W Adams.

tons, built In- the United State» during 
the fiscal year ended June 30, accord 
lng to the department of commerce. 
This was the largest construction 
since 1908. Compared with the fiscal 
year, 1911, although the number of 
vessels constructed was not so great, 
there was an increased tonnage of 
138,512 tone. Of the 121 metal steam 
vessels constructed, 36 were built on 
the Great Lakes.

THE NEWS IN FROM QUEBEC
8 Impress el Irdud lily 24 
L Impress el Sritiin «eg. 7 

out CUSS CABIN
- FROM MONTREAL
. Me Meaiteta - A ■(. 2

For Rate*. Reservations,
_ Plane, Literature, Tickets,
* Etc . apply to
1 W. 6. HOWARD, ,x
$ General Agent ? $ a

BLJohn, X &

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Steamer Obldense (Nor), reports 

July 6, lat 33 07 N, Ion 73 66 W, passed 
a red cylindrical buoy surmounted by 
a staff with five black cross* trees at
tached.

Steamer El Norte reports June 26, 
lat 32 N, Ion 76 03 W, saw a piece of 
timber about 75 feet long and 2 feet 
in diameter, covered with

Steamer Navarre (Fr),
2. lat 28 20 N. Ion 71 20 
very large light buoy 
broken-.

Steamer Darnholm reports June 16, 
lat 49 16 N, lon2 8 37 W, took off the 
crew 
(Nor).

Steamer Teutonic reports July a, 
lat 48 19, Ion 48, passed two large 
Icebergs.

SHORT METRE - AND —

MONTREALnation
Contract may 
forms of Tender may be ob- 

1 at the Post Offices of Harvey 
m and at the office of the Peat
Inspector, 8L John, N. B.__

N. R. COLTER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Inspector*# Office, 8L

Mw if TM Wood* Mllflag Company. LmltH, Cmafe No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a.m.
(Except on Sundays). 

Carries Tthi uugh Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with the
OCEAN LIMITED

Smallpox Spreading.
Sydney, N. S. W., July 11.—Small

pox, which has been prevalent here 
tor some time. Is spreading, 
thousand persons have been vaccinat
ed and there are elxty-one cases in 
quarantine.

Dominion Gov't will Aid in 
Suppressing White Slave
ry — Artillery Parade to 
Church Tomorrow.

STEAMERbarnacles, 
reports July 
W, passed a 

with lantern MAY QUEENFifty

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.t Office 
N. B., July 10, 1*13. No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 

p. m. (Except Sundays), Con
nects at Moncton with the

Will leave her wharf, Indiantown, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chipman and Intermediate stops, 
returning Monday ahd Thursday.

FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave St 

John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westfield, Woodman’s Point, Nat. 
Belyea'e, Public Landing.
Brown’s Flats, Williams*. The Cedars 
and all regular landings above. Re
turning alternate days, leaving 
erlcton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 60 
Good stateroom accommodation on

Of the dismasted bark Glenmurk To Suppress White Slavery.
Otawa, July 11.—The Dominion gov

ernment has been asked, and has ex 
pressed its willingness, to co-operate 
in the world-wide movement for the 
suppression of the white slave traffic. 
The International Association which 
is directing the movement. Is elabor
ating a plan whereby young girls trav
elling as Immigrants or otherwise, may 
be kept under careful watch and pro
tected from the overtures of those en 
gaged tn the traffic._______

MARITIME EXPRESS

M& Boy Run Over.
THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
A boy named Sinstant, of Victoria 

street, was run over by a dump cart 
yesterday on Main street. He was 
badly bruised but escaped serious in-

Bedford,DIGBY SHIPPING.
Steamer Champlain Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express Leaving at 12.40 
nd by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30 p. m.

MAIL CONTRACT. Digby, July 10.—There are at pre
sent in port here two very old Ameri
can coasters that are yet in good sea
worthy condition and earning money 
for their owners—the Mary E. Fennel 
and Omaha. The former is forty-five 

old, and the latter forty-two. 
Fennel previous to 1888 was a

A- ’ -A ProS
can ta.Until further notice steamer will 

leave wharf. North End, on Tuesday 
and Thursday at 12 o'clock noon, on 
Saturday at 2 p. m., for Hatfield k 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning alternate days, due in St. 
John at
freight received after 1.30 p. m., Sat-

Burned to The Ground.
The Dow dwelling on the Mana- 

wagonlsh Road was burned to ‘.he 
ground on Thursday night. The bouse 
was occupied by George Dow and 
'family, who escaped unharmed. Th 
building was uninsured.

UÆD TENDERS, addressed to 
’oetmaster General, will be re- 
1 at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri- 
he 22nd August 1*13 for the con- 
ice of Hie Majesty’s Mall*, on a 
sed Contract for four years, 
times per week over Rural Mail 

» No. 1, from Nauwlgewauk, New 
iwick, to commence at the plena- 
f the Postmaster General, 
nted notices containing further 
nation as to conditions of pro- 

Contract may be seen and 
forms of Tender may be ob- 

1 at the Post Offices of Nanwige- 
, Centre Hampton, and at the 

Office Inspctor, St

N. R- COLTER, 
Poet Office Inspector, 

it Office Inspector’s Office, St 
N. B„ July 16, 1913.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.

George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street.

Arrived Friday, July 11th, 1913.
Sch Cora May, 116, Granville, Wind

sor for Salem, in for harbor and cld.
Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, 

Boston. A E Fleming, mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Strs Westport III, 49, 

Macklnnon, Westport, and cld; Grand 
Manan, 180, North Head and cld.

Cleared.
Coastwise—SCh Agnes G Don shoe, 

Kaiser, Annapolis; Str Kenton. Priest, 
Si George, with dredge Reta; Connors 
Bros, Warnock, Chance Harbor.

Barge S T Co, No 3, McLean, City 
Island t o, Stetson Cutler and Co.

Sailed.
Str Governor Dingley, Clark. Bos

ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming.
Sch William B Herrick, (Am) Mur

phy, Vineyard Haven f o, Stetson Cut
ler and Co.

Sch Ann Louise Lockwood (Am) 
Barton. City Island f o, Stetson Cutler 
and Co.

Sch Moama, Burnie, City Island f o, 
Stetson Cutler and Co.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave St. John 

North, every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole’s Island 
making all landings. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cole’s Island at 

m.. Return tickets good on

The
brigantine, and the Omaha was form
erly a Bucksport fisherman. When the 
Fennel was changed to a two-masted 
schooner her registered tonnage was 
cut down from 229 to 196.

After discharging her cargo of salt 
at St. John, the four-masted schoon
er A. F. Davidson will be towed 
across the Bay to Annapolis, her home 
port, by the steamer Granville, to load 
lumber for a South American port.

The tug Shannon, engaged in the 
dredging operations on the Sissiboo 
River, went to Yarmouth this week 
to have some repairs made to her ma. 
chlnery.

Schooner Annie, at Boston from 
Salmon River, is coming back to the 
latter port for another load of '..II- 
lng.

WARTS DISFIGURE THE HANDS.
But can be painlessly removed in 

twenty-four hours by the use of Put
nam's Wart and Corn Extractor. Fifty 
years In use and still the best. Insist 
on getting Putnam’s” Extractor, 25c 
at all dealers.

1.30 p. m. Positively no

6 a. 
either boatMore By-Law Cases. R. S. ORCHARD. Manager

In the police court yesterday morn 
lng: a number of charges for violation 
of the traffic law were heard. A charge 
against P. Mooney for blocking the 
sidewalk at the corner of Dock street 
was allowed, to stand. John Travis 
pleaded not 
breaking

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship CorporationFURNESS LINECOAL AND WOOD
INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leaves St. 
John at 9 a. m. Monday. Wednesday, 
Friday, for Baetport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Returning, leaves 
tral Wharf, Boston, same days. 9 a. 
m„ Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, East- 
port and St. John. DIRECT: Leave 
St. John Tuesdays, Fridays 
urdays, 7 p. m. Return, lea 
Sundays. Mondays 
10.00 a. m

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf. Monday. 10.30 a. m.; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 6.30

METROPOLITAN

London.

June 19........ Shenandoah
July 3 ........Rappahannock... July
July 17.......... Kanawha ............Au

Dates subject to cheese.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, Agent* 

■L John, N. B.

From 
St. John. 

Kanawha .... June 21 
July 5 

22

of the Post guilty to charges of 
and entering R. P. & W. F. 

Starr’s office, stealing from Barrett 
& Smith’s, and wandering about the 
streets. He was remanded.

Now Landing from Glasgow: 
Scotch Chestnut, Scotch 

Nut, Scotch furnace 
Coal.

Cen-

8 8

Soldiers at Church.
The annual church parade of th*1 

3rd N. B. Regiment Canadian' Artillery 
will be held tomorrow morning. Ser
vice will be held in- St. Mary's church, 
and the regiment, three batteries, with 
the hand will parade at the barracks 
at half past ten.

ve Boston 
and Thursdays,

m SPRUNG ALEAK IN THE BAY.
Two three-masted schooners, the 

George W\ Anderson, from Shulee, N. 
S., to Boston with lumber, and the 
J. S. Lamphrey, from Maitland to 
Boston, also with lumber, sprang aleak 

, in the Bay of Fundy early this morn
ing and had to summon help from 
this port as they were rapidly filling. 
The former was in the more serious 
< ondition, although the Lamphrey 
shipped considerable watfer and chafed 
her stern against the rocks of Mispec 
point. The tugboats Wasson and G. K. 
King went to her assistance and tow
ed her into port where she will under
go repairs.

The schooner Anderson began to 
leak quite badly when about off Quaco, 
and a call was sent for aid. The tug 
Wasson went to the assistance of this 
vessel also, and towed her into St. 
Martins with much water in her. The 
cargoes of both schooners were con
signed to Stetson, Cutler & Co., In 
Boston. The Anderson Is registered 
as the property of Trueman S. Bel- 
yea. She had been laid up for the last 
few months. She is an American ves
sel built in 1873 at Newburg, N. Y„ 
while the Lamphrey is an American 
schooner also, the property of C. W. 
Chawick & Co., New York. The car
goes are insured by the British North 
America Co., while the insurance on 
the vessels is held by firms In Bos-

w. >
GIBBON & CO., Tti'pkM, Main 2636 

6'/2 Charlotte 8Li <OM1 Union St.gift Sf«eiSS5Z5L7K,5rTH1 STEAMSHIP
LINE: Direct service to New York. 
l.eave India Wharf. Boston, week 

and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. R. THOMSON, T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING, Agent

DOMESfiC PORTS. Artillery Promotions. zSE noM aaad of « family, or any
Mr^nKSa^is tart
loba, Saskatchewan or Albarta. The ■ant must appear In peraon at the 
Mon Lands Agency er Sub-Agon cy

COALThe following promotions are made 
In No. 2 Company, 3rd N. B. Regiment 
Canadian Artillery: To be quarter
master sergeant, Corporal R. K. Smith 
to be sergeants, Corporals- S. Fergu
son, W. P. Fullerton, W. Evans and E. 
Jennings; to be signalling sergeants, 
Corporal E. J. Puddy;
Bombardiers W. Wall 
house, Charles Lee, D. A. Duffy and 
Geo. Stackhouse ; to be bombardiers. 
Gunners A. Duffy, M. Olsen. C. Berg. 
A. Peables, R. Clark and S. Wilkinson. 
The order is signed by W H. Harri
son, captain. Adjutant 3rd Regiment. 
C. A.

DOMESTIC PORTS................................
Halifax, July 10.—Ard: Str Tabasco, 

Liverpool.
Parrs boro, July 9—Ard: Tern sch 

Lucille, Randall, to load lumber; Schs 
Klondyke. Willigar, Windsor.

Cld: Sch Klondyke, 
ten, to load piling.

"Montrwlto Bristol"
Homo-like Comfort and Accommodation

Conditions tor horns-like comfort on the trip 
to England sre msds wcil-nigh perfect bjr the 
modernlr-eonstructed

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

Both hosts are record bolder*. On earh is 
prrionsl silently» service to escb psieeoger— 
and r-o-o-m-y sccemmodadon.
Lr. Montreal.

SPRING PRICES

American Anthracite
have been Çxed, and we are now. in 
a position to take orders at lowest 
prices.

MANCHESTER LINEcondition».
Jea—8ta months ation of the land In taol of

A homesteader may IN# within 
miles sf his homestead ee a turn ot 
ast 10 acres, op certain conditiens, 
ibttabta hones Is required fn every '-4“~ u ’•rt"2a

at sad entry (Including the time ra
ti to earn homeetead patent) sad 6#

VluSUTB

Wllllgan, Wat-upon and 
' three to be corporals, 

ace, Jas. Stack-
S. S. Manchester Excha 

close at Manchester July 3 
cargo for St. John direct and 
time Province points. Sail!
St. John July 19,
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO. Agente

willBRITISH PORTS. X taking 
Marl

ing from 
taking cargo for

Sfr. Lv. Brutal, Eng. 
Tues, .lune 17 Royal Krtward Tnw. July 1 
Tuca. July 1 Roval George 1 ues. July 1 > 
Tues July IS Royal Edward Sat. July X 
Sat. July 26 Royal George Sat. Aug. y

Hong Kong. July 8- Ard : Str Em
press ot Russia, Vancouver. R. P. & W. F. S1ARR. Ltd

Sat. Aug. 9 Royal EM war-1 Sat. Aug. 23 
Sat. Aug. 28 Roval George Sat. Sept. 6 
Sat. :-e|*t. 6 Royal Edward Sat. Sept. 20

FOREIGN PORTS. 226 Union St49 8mythe 8t

Ask Water Extension.New York, July 10—Ard: Str Majes
tic, Southampton; Schs William D Commissioner Wlgmore has recelv- 
Marvel, Maitland; Percy C, Liverpool, ed an application for an extension of

lid 10th: Sch Maderla, Halifax. ,h6 w,l,r 8ï,te,n “

New Haven, July 10—Ard: Schs Re- 
beeça C Whllldin, Minnie Slauason,
St John; Samuel Castner Jr, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, July 10—Ard: Schs 
Wm L Elkins, Digby; Dhoda Holmes,
Apple River.

Portsmouth. July 10.—Ard: Sch Hat
tie H Barbour, South Amboy.

Portland, July 10—Schs Sunlight,
Windsor; Henry P Haven. Noel, NS.

Stockton, July 10—Sid: Sch Susie P 
Oliver, New York.

Boston, July 10—Ard: Strs Cymric,
Liverpool ; Anglian, Ijondon.

Havre, July 16—Ard: Str Corinth
ian, Montreal.

We are now booking orders 
at lowest prices for

Scotch and American Anthracite

Apply to anp •(«•msbip scent, or P 
Moon.y, General Agent. Halil»*. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP GO, 

(Limited.)
Until further notice the S. S. Co» 

nors Bros, will run as follows:
Leave dt. John, X. B. Thorne Wharf 

end Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 7.39 
a. m. for SL Andrew* calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Bearar Harbor, 
Black's Harbor, Back Boy or Letete» 
Deer Island,
Returning, leave St Andrews Tuew 
day for SL John, calling at Le tele or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, dearer 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and 
weather permitting.
Agwit: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., St John. N. B.
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Coanorak 

Black's Harbor, N, B.
This company wlU 

ible for any debts contracted aftee 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam*

leader who has exhausted hie 
isteed right end csnmW obtain a pre-

ys—Must reside six months hi seek

BsSfiStSCN

avenue. The proposal is to connect 
a pipe to the eight-inch Bay Shore 
Road main, lead it through Be 
field avertie and thence to join the 
two-inch pipe on Sea street.

To Open New Rood.
A new road Is to be opened by l be 

provincial government from Fairville 
to Duck Cove. It will connect the 
lower end of Bleury street with the 
Sand Cove Road.

Caaadiaa
Northern

4# foot Germain St. Geo. Dick 
46 Brittain St Red Store, St George,

SCOTCH COAL
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYMINIATURE ALMANAC. Now landing and in stock all sizes 

Scotch Coal, in Bags or Bulk.m I The White Otar Domin
ion Line has a rsserd 
ter servloe end efficien
cy that severs mere 
than tarty years' 
eeeelul effert ter the 
travelling subtle. 
Experienced travel' 
lera h-III tell yon that 
«re aim to pleoae. 

SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS 

'LAuttesmc "eseoantic 
'TEUTONIC- CANADA' 
Aak the nearest A goat 

for Particulars

R. M. S. "Prince Rupert'’ leaves 
Reed's Point Wharf daily at 7.30 a. m. 
connecting at Digby with trains East 
and West, returning arrives at 5 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

July Phases of the Moon.
New moon, 4th................lh.
First quarter, 10th .
Full moon, 18th ..
Last quarter, 26th...............6h.

Increase In Shipbuilding. 
Washington, July 11.—There were 

1648 vessels, aggregating 362,304 gross

JAMES S. McGIVERN
5 Mill Street.

.. 17b. 

.. 2b. not be reepons*SSff M?£l*&A(feOUL*Tlo“TH'j

>AIa—Coat mining rights may bd 
id for twenty-one years, renewable 
n annual rental of |1 an Sere. Not 
» than 2,560 acres can be leased to 
applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
In unsurveyed territory the

Telephone 42.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

i i •r.

S. S. “VICTORIA”d d

WORD 8 BUCK LINEi • 1
E is I*
SB J 4

6.2(1 18.61 0.07 12.31 
7.21 19.49 1.10 13.34 
8.19 20.46 2.16 14.38 
9.15 21.41 3.17 16.40 

10.09 22.33 4.12 16.36

t be staked out by the asytloant Ja 
on. and personal application to the 
at or eub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
he district, must In all cases be jmade 
the rental for the first year must be 
to the agent within thirty days after; 

Ï education.

s
5 ®T. JOHN, N. B.. to DEMERARA.

S. S. Rhodesian sails July 14 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails July 26 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, SL 
Lucia, St. Vincent. Barbados, Trini
dad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO,

12 S "VICTORIA** makes regular trips 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days. Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, 61.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on'the river, both passen. 
ger and freight.

13 8eighteen years of 
made a discovery 
feet by 1,600. Fee

14 M 
16 T 
16 W

and over, having r 
locate a claim 1,600 MhN ■■ At least 1100 must be expended on 

h year, or yak) to the Min- When SStfi* hoe been ex-claim eacer, VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHNIni lien >mi elM* JgBBMpiled with the claim may be put-

Stfmssi
J. Fred. Williamson,

Steamers.
Orthla, 2,694, Robert Refond, Glasgow, 

June 28.
Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Wm. 

Thomson Co. Manchester, July 5.
VESSELSÏN PORT,

Steamers.
Moires, 2192, W M Mackey. ; ^

Agente, 8L John, N. B.

For Sale
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repali 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones; M. 129. Residence M. 1724-11,

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLB 
of 114 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO- 
fl ana 63 Water 8U St John, N. B.

VICIORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY
LIMITED.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In- 

Canadian Pacifictercolonial and 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton dally (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday), at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro, 
etc., due at Campbellton at 9.15 
p. m.

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.30 a. m. (o* St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate Rations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon- 
at 8.00 for Campbellton 

etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.15 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
full Information regarding connec
tions, etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent. 65 Canterbury street, St.

E. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mgr 

Campbellton, N. B.

at St.

Summer Tourist
TICKETS

NOW ON SALE.

$123.80
ST. JOHN

TO
North Pacific Coast

AND

CALIFORNIA DESTINATIONS.

Special Pacific Coast Convention 
Fares on Sale to Public certain 
dates during Summer.

Full information on application to 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Last Month of Our First Year
We have increased every month. The last mttrt be the beat, to we make this Seven room flat offer. Wired 

complete itidy to turn on Electric lights.

Offer Number One Offer Number Three
Pnrinr Isq. 4 light fixture end switch 13 light fixture and Switch 13 light fixture and Switch
Dining Room 1 Dome and Switch 13 light fixture and Switch 13 light fixture and Switch

1 Chain Drop 
Brackets

Offer Number Tws

lantern 
Three Bedrooms 3 Brackets 
Kitchen

Hall 1 Drop 
3 Drops 
1 Dropt Drop Drop

CaecaaM Wark S62.00. Ora War* 156.66. CaacaaM Wart $45.66 0#e« Wirt $35.66. CaaceaM Wart 535.66. 0,aa Wart 525.66.

This offer complete with .25 rhadea and 8 candle power lamps. We will install electric bells with any of 
these offers at $2.00 each. This offer ia good only until August I, 1913.

Knox & Woodley Electrical Engineers 34-36 Dock St.
If K. * W. DOCS IT. IT’S RIGHT
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Commercial Advertising:

Per Inch, per year .............. $46.09
Line Rate. Over 6,000 O................•*
Une Rate. Under 6.000 O •• 

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADAH. V. MACKINNON. Manager.
Yearly SubacrtpUons:

By Carrier ........
By Mali..............

CANADIAN IMPERIALISM.

That the Dominion should send 
troops to the aid of the mother coun
try in the event of a serious war In 
South Africa was first urged officially 
by Ueut.-Col. Sam Hughes, who intro
duced the subject in the Canadian 
Parliament fourteen years ago today. 
Col. Hughes expressed the opinion 
that not less than 5.000 Canadians 
would volunteer for service in case 
of need. No immediate action was 
taken, but op the last of the month 
the House of Commons expressed sym
pathy “with the efforts of Her Majes
ty's Imperial authorities to obtain for 
the subjects of Her Majesty, who have 
taken up their abode in the Transvaal, 
such measure of justice and political 
recognition as may be found neces
sary to secure them In the full pos
session of equal rights and liberties."

Soon after the passing of this reso 
lution, concurred in by the leaders of 
both parties. Col. Hughes sought to 
raise a regiment for foreign service, 
but in this project clashed with the 
head of the militia. Following the out
break of hostilities in South Africa, 
In October, Canadian imperialism 
found Its first important military ex
pression when a first contingent of a 
thousand men sailed away from Que
bec. These and subsequent Canadian 
forces played a gallant and heroic part 
in the war, and their victories xvere 
greeted with patriotic enthusiasm all 
over the country.

_ ::::::: «
Beml-Weetly by 1U1I .......... LOS

Invariably In Advanca.

Govern mem 
Meetings—Hu 
Leod to Speak 
am Olebratio

t
.08

Those Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.

ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY; JULY f2. 1913.

tion of laborers' cottages and the es
tablishment of rural credit societies 
with the co-operation of the Govern
ment. Mr. Lloyd George has yet to be 
heard from and may be expected on 
his tour in August to explain in detail 
his Government's new programme. 
The LTntoniats have gained one advan
tage in being the first to place their 
proposals before the country.

UNIONIST LAND REFORM POLICY. Special to The Stajid 
Fredericton, Jifly 1 

tlon of W. O. Wright 
bate of Albert county 
the meeting of the G 
closed here this evei 

Another resignatioi 
that of Heqry T. Scl 
lary and police magis 
Carle ton county.

The following 
corporation of 
were approved:
Ltd., Wanamaker's 
Brothers Limited, Bi 
Limited, Victoria Stéi 
Limited, New 
Building Company Li 

Supplementary lett* 
the Murray Corner 
authorizing an increa 
tlon from $49,090 to 
approved.

Bonuses to be pal 
crown timber lands 1 
gust 1st next h*ve b< 
lows:

Saw mill licenses, 
Class B, $76; Class (

x
ff. IAt a recent meeting of the West 

Derbyshire Unionist League the Mar
quis of Lanadowne detailed the Union
ist party's policy of land and rural hous
ing reform. In view of the fact that 
Mr. Lloyd George, on behalf of the 
Government will start his land cam
paign in the Autumn, Lord Ivansdown's 
speech has attracted considerable at
tention in England. Before outlining 
the proposals of the Unionists Lord 
Lansdowne in referring to agriculture 
as the country's only inexhaustible 
source of national wealth, pointed out 
two obvious facts which stared them 
In the face—one was that they ought to 
get more out of the land than at pres
ent, much of .the land being badly 
farmed, and the other fact was that 
the population had been steadily in
creasing but the amount of land under 
cultivation had steadily diminished, 
there being about 3,000,000 acres less 
under cultivation than thirty years 
ago. Lord Lanswodne expressed the 
opinion that it was not beyond their 
power to bring about an improvement 
in this condition of things.

As to the means to be adopted to ac
complish these reforms Lord Lans- 
downe's statement giving a review of 
the policies proposed by the two par
ties is worth quoting. "At this point," 
he said, "we find ourselves in entire 
disagreement with our political oppon
ents, as we favor a policy of small 
holdings, while their policy is a policy 
of tenancy as distinguished from a 
policy of ownership. Their idea is to 
make your small holder a tenant of a 
public body, saddle him with a good, 
stiff rent, swollen by expenses of ad
ministration, instalments, of sinking 
fund, and so forth ; and then, when he 
has held his farm, let us say, forty or 
fifty years under these conditions, be 
finds himself just as far from actual 
ownership as he was when he started 
at the beginning of the race. He buys 
his farm, but he does not buy jt for 
himself. He buys it for his County 
Council, which is a very different thing. 
To that policy we desire to oppose the 
policy of actual and complete owner
ship. We believe that ownership is 
better lor the man, that nothing will 
make him so independent, so self-re
liant, will give him such an interest in 
his farm, and such a sense of citizen
ship as complete ownership of a few 
acres of land. We believe ownership 
is best for the whole community, be
cause it will place the social structure 
on a firmer and more solid basis; and 
•we believe, lastly, that it is good for 
the land itself, because we consider 
that nothing will Induce a man to take 
the same interest in his land an^ to 
cultivate it well as the feeling that u 
is his, and that he can hand it down 
to those who come after him.”

The main proposals of the Unionist 
policy for complete ownership of the 
land, as outlined by Lord Lansdowne, 
may be summed up as follows:

The supplementing of the old Brit
ish system of landlord and tenant by 
an increase, and, if possible, a large 
increase, in the number of persons in
terested in the land, not merely as oc
cupiers. but as absolute owners—a 
policy of actual and complete owner-

Wherever there is someone willing 
to sell, and where there is a tenant 
farmer ready to buy, the Government 
to advance the whole of the purchase 
n.oney at the lowest affordable rate.

The money to be repaid by the pur
chaser by means of an annuity, to con
sist partly of interest and partly of 
sinking fund, replacing the capital.

The experiment to be tried—this 
Lord Lansdown threw out as a sug
gestion—by grouping a number of 
email owners together in one district 
end around a common Industrial

Advances fbr the purposes of house 
building to be made at the lowest in
terest, not only to local authorities, 
but to private associations and Indi
viduals when they are able to produce 
sufficient security.

In support of these proposals Lord

can now supply the trade with 
barrels, half barrels, bags and quarter 
bags of the above very highest grade of 
hard wheat flours. My reports on 
‘‘Regal" are so satisfactory that I feel 
warranted in saying that no bread maker 
can afford to be without it. No flour 
that I have ever handled has met with 
such general approval from my customers.

,9l&
V

app
follovthe ANTI-COMBINES ACT. Ma

HullIn a press despatch to the afternoon 
papers from Detroit a statement was 
made that "under the terms of the 
patents issued to the Canadian branch 
at Ojibway, Ont., across the river 
from Detroit, the United States Steel 
Company is given power to conduct 
an absolute monopoly In the steel 
business in Canada." A clause 
quoted which in effect permits the 
new company, by purchase, subscrip
tion or otherwise, to hold stocks of 
any corporation having objects simi
lar to its own. This was followed by 
the statement that "under these 
tiens any company competing in any 
of the various lines in which the Steel 
Company Is authorized to proceed 
may be gobbled up." The Inference 
was drawn that the branch company 
having obtained permission from the 
Canadian Government to Insert this 
clause would be In a position to do 
what the United States Steel Cor
poration could not do, and reference 
was made to the "string of prosecu
tions against trusts which bought up 
stock in competing companies In the 
United States.”

The Times, which, in common with 
Mr. Pugsley’s other organ, the Tele
graph, has an utter disregard for 
facts, headed this despatch with the 
statement that Mr. Borden had made 
a "nice gift to the United States Steel 
Trust" which "makes possible Amer
ican monopoly of the business in 
Canada." Had the Times followed the 
course adopted by the Globe and 
obtained correct information from 
Ottawa and printed it, this deliberate
ly false statement could not have 
been published.

It is well known, as the Ottawa de
spatch states, that practically every 
charter granted by the State Depart
ment contains authority to acquire 
other companies. To prevent the op
eration of monopoly, which the Times 
mendaciously stated has been granted 
by Mr. Borden, the Anti-Combines Act 
is on the statute books providing 
severe penalties against any corpora, 
tion convicted of operating as a com
bine in restraint of trade.

This law was recently applied 
against the United Shoe Machinery 
Company of Canada. The Times has 
no regard for the truth If it fancies 
any party advantage may be gained 
by a deliberately false statement. Can
adian industries are well protected by 
the provisions of this act and no evi
dence to the contran- has been pro
duced.
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W. P. BARNHILLFIRST THINGS
Palrville, St. John, N. B.ORANGEMEN'S DAY.

The first observance of this date 
as Orangemen's Day was in 1706. the 
first lodge of Orangemen having been 
formed at Armagh late in the preoed 
ing year. The organization of the 
Irish Protestants resulted from what 
was called "the battle of Diamond." 
fought at Diamond, a hamlet in Ar-

$20.
Pulp and paper lie 

$130; Class B, $100; 
Class D, $30.

Stumpage rates af 
next are: Spruce, i 
$1.60; hardwood, $1.2 
6 cents each; hemloc 

Hon. H. F. McLeod 
retary and 
Brunswick 
be one of the speaker 
men's celebration of 
at Chatham tomorrow 
the trip from here to 
town and return b 

F. P. Gutelius, gen> 
the 1. C. R., and a p 
officials, arrived her 
from Moncton to conf 

the St. John and

DIAMONDS r past grand 
Grand Oramagh, North Ireland, In 1795, between 

the "Peep-o-Day Boys" and the "De
fenders.” Many of the latter were * ♦

None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None to thoroughly and 
safely set at in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out. Come in and see our high quali
ties and low prices.

killed. To commemorate this conflict 
the Orange Lodge was formed soon 
afterward, and it was decided to ob- y aserve the anniversary of the battle of 
the Boyne, July 12th, as an annual 
holiday.

The "battle of Diamond” originated 
In a quarrel between a Roman Catho
lic and a Presbyterian at Market Hill 
in July, 1784. Each was soon aided by 
a large body of friends, and the neigh, 
borhood was divided into religious fac
tions—distinguished as Defenders and 
Peep-o-Day Boys. The latter 
called because they usually paid far 
from friendly visits to the homes of 
the Defenders just before davbreak.

Copyright, 1913. by McClure- Newspaper Syndicate.

OfIN LIGHTER VEIN Company.

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STRCET QUQTATIO 

THE ST.
Diamend Importers 
and Jewelersftle Mind on I meets.She Couldn't Resist Thst.

"Tom. dear. wish you wouldn’t ! She (hearing her father coming)— 
cigarettes. You know what’s In Fly! 

them."
"Yes. For the mere penny a ciga

rette costs, you get nicotine, valerian, 
possibly a little opium, and a whole 
lot of carbon."

"You do! Oh, well, of course, If it's 
such a bargain.”

He (a bit moony)—Where? I'll swat

She—No, no! I mean flee!
He—Oh! Where did it nip you?

it:
THE HUMAN PROCESSION

For Summer ComfortSIR WILLIAM OSLER.
'llUnder Her Feet.

A carpet knight was he 
Before he wed—

He is a doormat now, 
So it is said.

_ Sir William Osier, the celebrated 
Canadian-born physician, who is hon
ored by his professional brethren as 
one of the foremost living diagnosti
cians, but who is known to laymen 
as the author of the doctrine that 
men past sixty should be chloroformed 

is himself 
ince he 

ieetone

4A..A PALMER HAMMOCKThe Boss' Idea.
“Young man." said the boss. "I like 

to see you arrive In the morning feel
ing fresh."

‘‘Yes, sir."
"But let it end there. You have a 

bad habit of keeping your freshness 
up all day."

COUNTRY Mi
Beef, country .. f. 
Beef, western .. 
Beer, butchers .. . 
Mutton, per lb .. 
Pork, per lb .
B. bacon.............. ..
R. bacon ...................
Veal, per lb.............
Eggs 
Tub

Gives You Both
Pleasure and Comfort

Our Palmer Hammocks are the best quality, the pat
terns and colorings are pleasing and their shape and pro
portion are right.

We are showing the very latest 
ent weaves and colorings,
Prices range from.............................
Plain Canvas Hammocks, Khaki color, especially adapted 

for outings and camping........... , _______ „„ $2.00

and put out of their misery 
well past the fatal mark, sir 
will pass his sixty-fourth mil 
today. As a matter of fact—although 
why should we bother with facts when 
flctii
as a. matter of fact, Dr. Osier didn't 
say what nearly everybody says 
he said. He did remark that "man's 

(preparatory) work is done be
fore forty," which is a statement that 
few will deny. He also observed that 
men have a tendency to become “set 
in their ways" before reaching sixty, 
which is merely a restatement of the 
old proverb that "You can’t teach an 
old dog new tricks." 
form doctrine" started 
Sir William is now in 
that It has gone quite far enough.

William Osier was bom In Tecum- 
seh, Ont., July 12, 1849, the son of a 
clergyman. Rev. F. L. Osier. The 
theory that the offspring of ministers 
never amount to anything was dis
proved by the Osier "boys," for the 
eldest won tame as a jurist, and an
other, now Sir Edmund Osier, has an 
international reputation as a financier 
and has been a member of the Domln* 
Ion Parliament for seventeen years. 
There are thus two knights in the 
Osier family, which is a pretty good 
average, considering the alleged han
dicap of having; a clerical father.

Dr. Osier was educated at Trinity 
College, Toronto, and graduated in 
medicine at McGill University, Mont
real, and later studied at University 
College, London, and the Universities 
of Berlin and Vienna.
Canada, he entered the 
ulty of McGill. After ten years in 
Montreal he accepted the chair of 
clinical medicine at the University of 
Pennsylvania, and in 1899 joined the 
faculty of Johns Hopkins. His con
nection with the Baltimore institution 
continued until 1904, when he settled 
in England, and since then has been 
reglus professor of medicine at the 
University of Oxford. Sir William re
cently visited the United States and 
Canada and delivered lectures in 
Montreal. Baltimore, New Haven and 
other cities.

on Is so much more interesting?—
Doubtful Assets.

Georgia lawyer «to colored prison
er)—"Well. Ras. so you want me to 
defend you. Have you got any 
money?"

Rastus—"No; but I’se got a mule 
and a few chickens, and a hog or
two."

Lawyer—"Those will do very nicely. 
Now, let’s see; what do they accuse 
you of stealing?"

Rastus—"Oh, a mule, a few chick
ens, and a hog or two."

butter, per lb. 
'Roll buttey, per lb. 
Creamery gutter ..
rZ.^T
Chicken, per lb .... 
Corn Cobb, doz .. . 
Potatoes, per bbl... 
Turkey, per lb .. 
Geese, per lb .. 
Beet$. per bbl .. .. 
Turnips, per bbl 
Lettuce, per doz .. 
Celery, per dpz .... 
Rhubarb, per lb

FRUITS
New Walnuts .. 
Almonds 
Californi 
Filberts 

razils 
ew dates, per lb .. 
eanuts. roasted .. 1 

Bag figs, per lb ... i 
Lemons, Messina, bx 
Cocoanuts, per doz i 
Cocoa nuts, per sack <

that

best.

numbers in the differ-

$1.50 to $4.00
The “cliloro- 

as a joke, but 
dined to think

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King St.
f I he Best Quality at a Rassemble Price >- <THE WAR IN THE BALKANS.

» prunes ..
The treachery of Bulgaria in attack

ing the other members of the Balkan 
League in a greedy attempt to obtain- 
raone than a fair share of the spoils 
of the late war is meeting with the 
fate it deserves. Having been sig
nally defeated by the combined forces 
of Servie and Greece, Bulgaria is now 
faced with a declaration of war from 
Roumania. That Austrian intrigue has 
been responsible for Bulgaria’s cam
paign there can be little doubt. By 
setting the members of the Balkan 
League at war between themselves 
Austria hoped to gain territory she 
coveted.

With the forces of the three other 
members of the Balkan League lm 
arms against her, Bulgaria realize si 
that she has no alternative now but 
to sue for peace. She is reported to 
have placed herself unreservedly in 
the hands of Russia, with the view of 
bringing about a cessation of hostil
ities, and France has undertaken to 
negotiate with Servla and Greece om 
behalf of Bulgaria to ascertain what 
terms of peace can be arranged. The 
final stage of this senseless and 
sanguinary conflict appears to be in 
sight, but much still depends upon the 
action of the Powers.

Cheap Glasses 
Are Not Cheap

Banana,
Vat. oranges.................
Cal. oranges..............
Imp oranges...............
Egyptian onions, lb., i

PROVISfO
I'ort, Am. mess .. 2: 
Pork, domes, mess . < 
Pork, Am clear .. ..2' 
Am. plate beef .. .. 2: 
Lard, pure tub 
Lard, comp, bbl .. <

FLOUR, 3

What makes a pair of 
glasses valuable is the knowl
edge and skill of the Optician 
who examines the eyes, and 
the care used in making up 
the glasses he prescribes.

Knowledge is worth mon
ey, and the optician who 
“ knows how" places a value 
on his services.

We supply you with Qual
ity glasses, and the prices are 
as low as is consistent with 
best quality and satisfactory 
individual attention.

i

Returning to 
medical fae-

Oatmeal, roller .. 
Standard oatmeal .. 
Manitoba high grade < 
Ontario full paten* . I

..I

f~i -r- canned 00 
Tftp followlpg are 

nqotatlon» per cane: 
Salmon, cohoes ... <
Spring fish............... I
Kippered herring .. *

Oysters, 1
Oysters, 2s............... 1
Corned beef. If •• .. i 
Corned beef, 2» .... 5

PRINCE JOHN.
FOB $25.00 
CASH IN ADVANCE

Little Prince John Charles Francis, 
the "baby" of the British royal family, 
Will celebrate today his arrival at the 
mature age of eight. The youngest 
of the six children of King George 
and Queeq Mary was born July 12, 
1905. He is described as an uncon
ventional and democratic youth, who 
objects to being called “your royal 
highness," and prefers having even 
the servants address him as Jopn. In 
his Infancy he was rather more deli
cate than bis older brothers, but an 
open-air existence promises to trans
form him into a sturdy and athletic

Lansdowne stated that the same policy 
had been adopted In Germany, France, 
Belgium and Denmark. In the last two 
of these countries something like 88 
per cent of the whole of the land is 
cultivated by the people who actually 
own It, the remaining 12 per cent, be
ing rented to tenants. “With us,” 
eaid Lord Lansdowne "it Is exactly the 
opposite—that Is, 12 per cent, owner
ship and 88 per cent tenancy—and no 
one has ever been able to satisfy me 
that If this thing can be made to suc
ceed and lead to good cultivation, to a 
larger proportion of live stock per acre, 
as it does on the Continent, that we, 
with our much better land, should not 
be able to make it a success in pris 
country «too."

There le * natural desire on the part 
of the farmer to own the land tbit he 
cultivates The Unionist policy, is 
outlined by laird Lnnedowne, may ap
peal strongly to the farmers In the 
Old country as a means to that end. 

r features of this policy, It will be

We offer now for a short time 
during the school holidays our 
Eighty Dollar unlimited time short
hand or bookkeeping course, Includ
ing stationery and a position at 
ten dollars a week. Scholarships 
bought now good for entrance later.

Currie Commercial Institute
87 Union Street

Pineapples, slfced .. 
Pineapples, gmted .. .
HW!L L Sharpe & Son,The Crop Report

(Isondon Free Press).
We handle everything in Wood and Iron Working 

Tools and carry a very large stock of
JIWCLUS AND OPTICIAN*,

21 King Street, SL John, N.1
Whatever may be the character of 

after
Raspberries • « • 
Corn, per dP* •• • • 1
Peas..................
Strawberries .. .. i 
Tomatoes ..... 
Pumpkin» V. .. . 
String beans 
Baked beans .. .. 1 

GROQERIl
Choice seeded raisins
Fancy do .................
Malaga clusters .... I 
Currants, clean Is .. C 
Cheese, new, per lb
Rice, per lb................. C
C'm tartar, pure, bx 0 
Bicarb soda, per keg Î 
Molasses, fancy Bar 6 
Beans, hand picked 2 
Beans, yellow eye. 0 
Impt. beans .. .. .. ! 
Split peas ... .. .. 7 
Pot barley .. .. 7
Gran, commeal .... I 
Liverpool salt per

. J
the crop reporte that come day 
day from the West in varying 
there is one outstanding fact, that 
the crop acreage this year is greater 
than ever before. In the three prairie 
provinces there is this year a wheat 
area of 9,014,800 acres, which Is a 
considerable Increase over last year 
and the same Is true of the acreage 
of oats and barley. And, in addition, 
there is more mUed farming. In Al
berta particularly, than ever before.

1
T

NEW AND REFITTED MACHINERYNo Summer VacationVICTORIA COUNTY COURT.
1

WE MAKE

ENGRAVINGS
sa ssteru;

distances and are anxious to be ready 
for situations as soon as poslble, our 
classes will he continued without in-

Andover, N. B., July 10—The ad
journed session of the Victoria Coun
ty Court opened here Tuesday.

In the case of Elizabeth De Merch
ant ys. Harry H. Ttbbttts, executor of 
Stanley estate, the jury found 
diet of fifty dollars for the plaintiff 
and in Campbell vs. Harry H. Tlbblts, 
executor of the same estate, the ver
dict was for the plaintiff for ope hun
dred and twenty-eight dollars.

T. J. Carter, K. C„ for plaintiff and 
F. B. Carvall, K. C., for defendant in 
both cases.

The nop-jury cases went over to

Over thirty years in this business we have made the 
name pf “WILLIAMS” synonymous with Machinery. 
When you think of Machinery you think of us. Conse
quently if its Machinery communicate with

for all purpose» 
of illustration

terruption.
Then, SL John's cool summer weath

er makes study during the warmest 
months Jest se »lesssnt u St
other 'time. ■■■■■iÉHifii

Btudents can enter at ftp* tlPsa. 
Send for Catalogue ■

Bulgaria.
(Toronto Mail and Empire).

Turkey has been forced out of Eu
rope, practically, and the fight in the 
Balkans now lB over the territory 
she left behind her. Bulgaria prom
ises to take Turkey’s place a* the 
greatest nuisance, after Austria, on 
the continent.

Prompt attention to all orders. The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.CH.FLEWWELL1NG
Engraver and Printer pf St, John, N. b. Ltd,

’Phone M. 1488
I , s. KERR, 15 Dock StreetJ85'/, PRINCE WM. STREET.

•m' ' • V v 'V
■ ■

w.
V 1 '■ -M i*ZbiMjn, ■ « t ■ v . ;A ■I

i

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

AH Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & CO„ LTD.
84 Prince Wlllipip Street

ASK EOR

GUNN’S COOKED MEATS
GUNNS (.IMITER 674 Main Street

M ie$7p

MEN'S
COOL
TAN
SHOES

There is nothing so comfort
able arid satisfactory for this
season of the year as a pair of 
good quality Tan Shoes. We 
have them in Low Shoes and
Laced Boots, of genuine Russia 
Calf, Goodyear Welt Sewn, 
light or heavier soles. A va
riety of shapes and widths to fit 
every individual.

PRICES i
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 

$5.50, $6.00.

Open all day Saturday 
until I 1 p. m.

hands 8 Vaughan
19 KINO STREET
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j A MARTYRGovern ment Concludes 
Meetings—Hull, H. F. Mc
Leod to Speak at Chath
am Celebration.

Large Gathering of Or
angemen at Woodstock 
Today — Local Lodge to 
have Gating at Westfield.)UR Was in Agony for Years and Nothing Gave Him 

Relief Until He Used “fruit-a-tives”, the fam

ous Medicine Made from fruit.

4

-JU
Fredericton, .Idl  ̂ll.-The resign»- served ‘Say*1 b”' olïngeronn* 5fo,*' 

tlon ot W. O. Wright aa judge of pro- [*B Province. The city lodges will be 
bete of Albert county was accepted »t 1 Tl”e lhe d»y.
the meeting of the Government which Woodstock in • hJif* Fill go to Cosed here this evening. SMSUtVS? «.^,1!*^»

Another resignation accepted was 2®to „at half past seven this morning, 
that of Henry T. Scholey aa stipend- a oicni J"l,‘nJ))l,trlct L°dge will have 
lary and police magistrate of Wllmot, the" cü, hriVpa*»' CnïVd^lât 
Carleton county, o'clock. Harrison's orchn.tr! been

The following applications for In- engaged and an enjoyable time Is nlsn- 
corporatton of following companlea non.
were approved: Marquis Company, All the local lodges will attend snr 
Ltd., Wanamaker's Limited, Clark *u Zion church tomorrow The 
Brothers Limited, Busy Bast frees, St. Mary's and Sons of England bands 
Limited, Victoria Steamboat Company WM accompany the lodges The nrn. 
Limited, New Brunswick Land and cession will leave Orange Hall tie. 
Building Company Limited. main street, at .1 p. ra and will go

Supplementary letters patent for along Princess, Charlotte, Coburg and 
the Murray Corner Fos Company garden atreet and up Wall street to 
authorizing an Increase Ip capitalisa- «Ion Church, returning by the 
lion from $49,000 lo 1248,000 were route. ’
approved. The Sons of England band will

Bonuaea to be paid per mile on meet at the Orange Hall on Slmonàâ 
crown timber lands In effect on Au- at 8.30 and escort Lodge ui
gust let peat have been Baed as foi- the hall. The St. Mary's hand win
l0s!w mill llcen.es, Class A, ,100; Sw îïiJttuïiUï**" “"d aCC°m' 

Claie B, ,761 Class C, ,50; Class D,

>ply the trade with 
s, bags and quarter 
very highest grade of 

My reports on 
tisfactory that I feel 
that no bread maker 

vithout it. No flour 
andled has met with 
al from my customers.
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ARNHILL
St. John, N. B.

- :,20. MDTHE1PUTGROUNO 
FDD THE WESTERS

Pulp and paper licenses, Class A. 
• 130; (Mass B, |100; Class C, $65; 
Class D, $30.

Stumpage rates after August 1st 
next are: Spruce, pine and cedar, 
$1.60; hardwood, $1.25; railway ties, 
6 cents each; hemlock, $1; fir, $1.20.

Hon. H. F. McLeod, provincial sec
retary and past grand master of New 
Brunswick Grand Orange Ixidge, will 
be one of the speakers at the Orange
men's celebration of 12th of July 
at Chatham tomorrow. He will make 
the trip from here to the north shore 
town and return by automobile.

P. P. Gutellus. general manager of 
the I. C. R., and a party of I. c. It 
officials, arrived here this evening 
from Moncton to confer with officials 
of the St. John and Quebec Railway 
Company.

r

DS r ALFRED I
ENETANG

FERRIS, ESQ.
W est SideRf creation Spots 
Open this Afternoon—gx, 
ereises at 445 O'clock pi, 
Account of Funeral.

UISHENE, Ont.. Mar. 4th, 1913.
"I want to inform you of what your remedy “Fruit-a-tives" did for me.
“For years I was a martyr to Dyspepsia and Constipation, often having 

to leave work from the agonizing pains of Acute Indigestion. Doctors trea.- 
ed me continually, but without satisfactory results. It seemed to me that I 
tried every advertised medicine on the market, and got no relief.

"On one of the days that I was compelled to absent myself from work, 
a neighbor came to my house to whom I told of my suffering, and be said to 
me that all I had to do. if I bad Dyspepsia, was to take "Fruit-a-tives." they 
would cure me. He had cured himself. I immediately procured a 50c. box 
and continued taking them until cured I suppose I took in all. about eleven 
boxes and I am glad to be able to say that I have been free of Indigestion 
for nearly two years. They cured the Constipation also. They were worth 
their weight in gold to me and I will be glad to have you publish this letter, 
along with my photo, if it will induce another dyspeptic to take the right 
road to a permanent cure."

■■ ■mie of better value to 
so thoroughly and 
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KIN<5 MANUAL OF PORTUGAL, WITH HIS MOTHER. FIANCE p.. AND HER FATHER

at *.lo o clock instead of at half-past 
xxr,a£ was Previously intended.

ot the Playgrounds 
in West Side the chain of playgrounds 
throughout the pfty will be completed 
and the youngsters have a couple of 
months of real fun stored up for them.

Equipment has been added during 
this week to the Bentley and Alex
andra playgrounds of the North End, 
P’hich were opened this summer, and 

Monday they will contain then- 
complete accommodation for 
amusement of the children.

The Playgrounds. Association under 
whose supervision the recreations for 
ihe children are being conducted, ex
tended their work this summer to the 
North End. and the little tots ar; 
dally showing their appreciation of 
the efforts of the association by at
tending the playgrounds In large num
bers. From morning until late in the 
evening all the appMances for amuse
ment are In constant operation, and 
the children* enjoy most delightfully 
every hdür on the grounds.

rt«*re
This

ttou her fnrore bus^nd 0t ‘Ue h e ls twenl) Mire, years 0I4 and tbe>rlncm I» on. year youuge,RGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET QUOTATIONS IN 

THE ST. JOHN 
MARKET

Yours truly.
Don't suffer any longer. Today—right now—get "Fruit-a-tives" and 

"Fruit-a-tives" will sweeten the stomach—strengthen the 
stomach muscles, increase the quantity of digestive juices, regulate Kidneys 
and Bowels, and make the digestion as sound as a bell, 
positively cure every case of Dyspep sia. Indigestion. Sour Stomach, 
ing Gas, Bloated Feeling after eating, and all other disorders of the Stomach. 
Uver and Bowels. 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all dealers or 
sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

ALFRED FERRIS.
VETERANS AT THE GETTYSBURG CAMP.

cure yourself.

Fruit-a-tives” will 
Belch-

>r Comfort
on next

4A.. theHAMMOCK mains were conveyed to the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, where 
burial services were conducted by Rev. 
E. J. Conway. Interment took place in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

DIED.COUNTRY MARKET.
B«f, country .. .. 0.08 O
Beef, western o.ll v
Beef, (Hitchers .. . u.JO 0.1214 
Mutton, per lb .... 0.10 " 0.11 
Pork, per lb .. .. 0.13 " 0.13(4
g bacon...................... 0.21 “ 0.2"
R bacon...................... 0.19 " 0 21
Veal, per lb............... o il) - 0.11at*

0.10
0.13 PATTON—In this city cm the eleventh 

instant, Thomas Pa

Funeral from Trinity church on Mon
day. Service at 2.30

ELLIS—Id this city on the 10th Inst., 
John V. Ellis.

Funeral on Satu 
church. Service at 2.30. 
at Greenwood.

)es You Both
Pleasure and Comfort
are the best quality, the pat- 

ing and their shape and pro-

y latest numbers in the differ-

...................,$1.50 to $4.00
aki color, especially adapted

$2.00

tton, aged -79

Queens County Orangemen.

The Orange lodges in the western 
part of Queens county will celebrate 
today by holding a picnic at Cronan’s 
Corner In the Parish of Petersville. A 
feature of the proceedings at the pic
nic will be speeches by a number of 
the officers of the lodges interested.

o'clock.

aged 78 years, 
ueday from............................. 0.21 « 0.23

butter, per lb. 0.21 " 0.23
Roll butter, per lb, 0 28 «• 0.25
Creamery butter .. 0.00 ” 0.26

It : 5:1?
Chicken, per lb .... 0.25 “ 0.27
Corn Cobb, doz .. . 0.00 “ 0.45
Potatoes, per bbl ... } .10 1.25
Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.00 " 0.20
Geese, per lb .. .. 0.00 “ 0.20

e.el - sou

i Trinity 
Interment

sack, ex store .... 0.80 “ o.85

SUGARS. CHRISTIE’S BULLETIN ~=:Standard gran 
Jnlted Empira gran 4.40 
bright yellow ..
Sfo. 1 yellow .. ..
Parle lump» .

4.50 4.70
M 4.60

.. 0.00 M 440

o:5o - 2:!®Beets.
Turnli
Lettucp, per doz .. 0.40 " 0.60
Celery, per dpz 
Rhubarb, per lb .

per bbl
pa, per bbl ... 0.00 Birch

Flooring
1.50

FISH.
.. 0.00. " 1.00
.. 0.00 " 0.01 Salmon............................. 0.15

Large dry cod •. .. 0.00 
Medium dry cod .. 0.00 ** 5.50
Small dry cod .. .. 0.00 " 8.60
>olloc|t.........................0.00 “ 3.50
Gd. Manan hepr, bbl 0.00 ■' 6.00
Gd Manan here H bb| 0.00 ** 2.76
Fresh cod, per lb .. 6.02^4 f 6.03 
"Bloaters, per box .. 0.75 M 0.86
halibut................. ..... 0.10 " 0.|6
Kip’d herr. per box 0.00 •" 0 9*
Finan baddies .. .. 0.06 ” 0.07
Kippd herr, per doz 0.00 * 0.30

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots 22.50 
Mdgs, small lots bgs 23.50 
Bran, ton lots, bags 22.60 
Cornmeal In bags .. 1.50
Fratt's Astral .. .. 0.00 
White Rose Chee A 0.00 
Silver Star .. .. .. 0.00 “
Linseed oil, boiled .. 0.00 “
Linseed oil, raw .. 0.00 H 0.00
Turpentine............... 0.00 " 0.55
Motor gasoline .. 0J1O M 0.37%

5n;IoLtd 13 King St.•> FRUITS.
>- End matched, 

bored and 
butted

Widths 1 3-4, 2 1-4 and 2 3-4

New Walnuts .. .. 0.14
Almonds........................ 0.16
California prunes .. 0.06
Filberts....................... 0.00

razils.......................... o.OO
ew dates, per lb .. 0.05 “ 0.01»^
eanuts, roasted .. 0.10 M 0.12*

Bag figs, per lb .. . 0.05 - 0.06
Lemons, Messina, bx 4.50 " 6.00
Cc'coanuts, per doz 0.00 " 0.50
Cocoanuts, per sack 0.00 ** 6.00

1.76 •» 3.00
6.00 - 7.00

Cal. oranges................4.00 « 6.00
8.00 “ 9.00

Egyptian onions, lb.. 0.02* " 0.08

0.15< 0.18
O.li
0.14
0.22

RUES,
:RS AND SHEETS The Gettysburg reunion did uiqre to cement the North and South more tightly together than «uythlnç elite. 

Now instead of there being the Confederate veterans oud the Union veterans there will uo doubt be only une organiza
tion—the United Veterans of the United States

Christie Woodworking Co.
Limited

248 City Road
Bananas 
Val. orangesd Patterns at " 23.00 

“ 26.00 
•' 23.00Imp oranges 1.55 FUNERALS. in-law, T. O’Leary, 13 Sewell street, to 

the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception, where bqrtal services were 
conducted by 
termènt took pla 
lie cemetery, 
tributés were

this city and also in Halifax.

T. Gerard McMullin.
Rev. E. J. Conway. In- From the residence of his parents 

ice in the new Catho- 23 Richmond street, the funeral of 
ïeauU£! 5°r.a T* PPrerd McMullin took place yes 

received from friends in day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The re-

0.31; 00^ LTD.

illiam Street
" 6.18%
■ e.18%

PROVISIONS.
For^, Am. mess .. 29.50 " 30.00
Pork, domes, mess . 0.00 “ 29.00
Pork, Am clear .. ..27,00 “ 28.00
Am. plate beef .... 23.00 “ 24.00
Lard, pure tub .. .. 0.15MT* - l*
Lard, comp, bbl .. 0.12

FLOUR, BTC.
Oatmeal. fO|ler ..6.36 - 6.50
Standard oatmeal .. 6.26 N 4.50

ngb yV6 HI l ÎÜ
Ontario full patent . 6.66 M 6.76 

CANNED goods.
T1|0 followlpg are the wholesale 

npotptlona per case:
Salmon, cohoes ...
Spring fish .. .. .. 7.50 “ 8.00
Kippered herring ..4.26 " 4.40

m " ti
Oysters, 2s................ 2.50 “ 2.70
Corned beef. U .. .. 2.25 » 2.85
Corned beef, 2a .. .. 8.76 ** S 95
Peaches. 2» .. .. .. 1.56 - 1.65
BAte •••• :
Blueapulea. g-ute, .. j.8| - 1.80

?»r?Pfev: ill : \n
Raspberries ... .. 1.06 - 1.87%
Corn, per dpg .... 1.00 “ 1.10
Peas.............................. 1.30 " 1.80
Strawberries .. .. .. £.20 • 2.20%
Tomatoee .. .. .. ..1.05 * 1.7a
Pumpkins . JO® l 0.00
Btiluk beans ...... 1.1* ; 1.35
Baked beans .. 1.16 ^ l.â#

Mrp. Arthur Crowell.
The funeral of Mrs. Arthur Crowell 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of her

0.63

1SEED OATSUlTiTniroR
We have on band and In transi: 

a few cars ofIKED MEATS •<-
Choice Banner and 

Other Varieties0.00 M 9.00 iIUlm
Before buyln 

you to let 
mente as w 
in quality

we would thao't
ue know your requlrw 

e know we can euit you 
and price.674 Main Street

«TP

ÆCSmith&Co.
Union Street. West SL John. 

Telephones, West 7-11 and 81. BIST BREAD AND BUTTERin Wood and Iron Working 
stock of 13

Large Assortment of none too good for any of 
us; and there’s no 
reason v by any 
should be without 
with nice butter, one hae 
only to use

FED MACHINERY good 
borne 

it, for.SPONGES and CHAMOIS
business we have made the 

lymous with Machinery. 
Y you think of us. Conse- 
nmunicate with

GROPERIES.
Choice seeded raisiné 0.09 " 0.08% 

0.69 "
Malaga clusters .... 1.35 ** 3.00
Currants, clean 1* .. 0.08% "
Cheese, new, per lb 0.13%"
Rice, per lb .. .. .. 0.04 "
Cm tartar, pure, bx 0.23 " 0.26
Bloerb soda, per keg $.10 " 2.20
Molasse*, fancy Bar 0.39 "
Beans, hand ticked 2.60 "
Beans, yellow eye.. 0.00 «
Impt. beans............. ... 1.40 M 2.60

.. .. 7.60 ** 8.00
.. .Î 7.50 - 5.09
.. .. 4.59 - <75

KICKMAM & CURRIE 
Cirmr Wile rice and Union Street» Butternut BreadFancy do 0.09%

0.09
Most Grocers Sell It.0.14

0.04%

BANANAS BANANAS BANANASMACHINERY CO. THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD. 
6f0. H. WARINt, Manager

Engineers and Machiniste.
Iron and Brass 

WEST 8T. JOHN.

S3 Landing This Week: Two 
Cars Bananas, bought at a special 
price. Will sell low.

A L Goodwin, Market Building

N. B. Ltd,
’Phone M. 1488

3.80

Split peas ...
Pot barley .. 
Gran, cornmeal 
Liverpool salt per Casting»,

Phene W.,t 15

>i v i •
i-,. -jw* . ;. .

t

\

Call or Write to

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN. N. B..

for all kinds of Class and 
Minors. We have large 
stocks of plate, sheet, pris
matic, wired, cathedral, rib
bed and fancy rolled glass 
on hand, and can fill orders 
promptly.

caEE

TWO MORE BIG TRIPS 
Starting July 1st, 1913. 

Drawing takes place Dec. 31st, 1913. 
1st PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 

NEW YORK, including three 
days hotel accommodation in Bos
ton and the same in New York, 
or $25 IN GOLD.

2nd PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 
BOSTON.
Prize winners in the last contest 

will be announced shortly.
Same conditions will prevail as 

in the former contests.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main St., 245 Union St.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main 683.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

n7

m
■ «4*

: Ik A
4P

Don’t Hunt for the BrookJ L You 11 find the Ideal Summer 
Drjnk in RED BALL ALE. 
On a warm day in the coun
try, there’s nothing so refresh
ing and invigorating as a glass 
of RED BALL ALE. Can we 
send some to the train for you )

Brewers, St. John, N. B.
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imarket quotations on stocks and bonds FTNAh»

DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

DULLEST DAY FOR YEARS IN 
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

Investment News WEEK'S RE 
OF NEWYI

St. J6»6, July 11, in*.

NEWS Sa MARKENew York, July 11.—It le necessary 
to go back over a long stretch of 
years to find another day as dull as 
today in the stock market. There 
have been many dull sessions recent
ly, but none of them approached to
day. The total of transactions was 
64.400 shares, the smallest amount 
irailed in on any full day since May 
27, 1X96.

Stock market operators spend the 
ng to hap- 
whlch have 

g the course of specu-

nt themselves, leaving the market 
With tariff and cur-

%arising from the Balkan disturbances, 
found reflection here in the heavi
ness of copper stocks.
Smelter. New York 
early In the day at 96 1-4, a new 
low record for the year, and Chess-1 
peake A Ohio at 51 1-8, also reached ' 
a new low point.

Another cash lose for the banks 
was forecasted by the week's known 
movements of currency. A decline 
of $5,000,000 to $7,000.000 was indi
cated. In addition to the loss of $5,- 
000,000 gold shipped abroad, the in
terior movement was less favorable 
to New York. Had It not been for 
$1,000,000 gold received from Canada 
this week the banks would haw shown 
a loss on direct operations with the 
Interior.

Although It Is unusuallv early for 
currency to be moving Into the inte
rior. a turn In the movement was 
apparent this week. Compared with 
previous weeks, the Inflow was decid
edly smaller, while the direct express 
shipments were about twice as large 
as last week.

Bonds were slightly affected by the 
sagging of stocks. Total sales, par 
value, $1,612,000.

United

particularly 
Central sold James J. Hill, 

the railroad king:
(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

New York. July 11.—Roumania de
clares war on Bulgaria.

Balt. A Ohio's gross for 1913 ex
ceeds $100,000.000 and s 
ed for common stock 
against 7.68 

Charter of

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 
Morning Sales.

Cement, 25 <d 26.
Canada Cotton, 25 @ 37.
Canada Cotton Ptd., 90 <d 73, 1 (ft 

72 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 5 Si 89 \-2.
Crown Reserve,
Union Bank, 2 g 138.
Dominion Textll 
C. P. R.. 50 if 
Dominion Steel. 4 Hi 

«3. 4 Hj 43 1 2. 25 <d 43.
N. S. Steel. TO Hi 71
Porto Rico Bonds. 2,500 'a 98.
Ottawa Power, 25 (a 149 1-2.
Ottawa Rights, 222 1-2 ^ 19.
Paint. 75 @ 50.
Quebec Railway, 20 a 10 3-4. 80 <h 

10 1-2.
Bell Phone, II & 139. 11 Hi 138. 10 

6 139.
Merchants Bank, 10 rd 192 1-4.
Bell Phone New Stork, 10 @134. 
Rich, and Ontario, 50 -/ 105. 4 «i 

104 3 4. 25 Cp 105 1-2, 25 # 105 5-8, 
10 Ca 105 1-2, 10 <1 105 5-8.

Dominion Brid 
Kaministiqula.
Roval Bank. 7 a 215:
Brazilian, 60 <a 83 12.
Toronto Railway, 25 </ 136.
Lake of the Woods 50 cp 125. 
McDonald, 5 'a 40 12.
Cement Bonds. 6.000 (a 95.
Textile Bonds “B" 1,000 Hi 100.

Afternoon Sales.

(F. B. McCURDY A
New York, July 11.—Th 

price changes (Ms week, 
the security markets, bu 
exchange on which tradln 
Cotton and other commod 
ducted. Is remarkable: 
■arieon of quotations eh 
Ad slight that mention of 
hardly necessary.

In stocks the difference 
tlonal, and as a whole is 
per cent, of the prices a 
day's closing. Bonds shot 
any change. Cotton indlt 
tentation, and grain, in 
somewhat startling 
port showing a wide and 
change In condition from 
a month ago. Is within t 
bushel of the closing price 
ago. If the markets have 
nant, however, it cannot b 
to any dearth of news b< 
the condition® which effe 
very dullness which we 
lenced in the face of inflm 
would ordinarily have pre 
fluctuations, comes the o 
Wall Street has been for 
discounting the vicieeitui 
financial and commercial v 
day. In the last two daj 
mess has been moet mu 
volume of business transat 
the 11th day July, Is one o 
est on record, and those 
eted with this business 
opinion that extreme leth 
moment pressages activi 
market within the near i 
pessimism of the last six 
Wall Street circles- shows 
at/ion, and the best eviden- 
tenstty was the sole yest 
stock exchange seat at : 
lowest price since 1900, v 
«old at $37,600. This, 
however, is a nominal inci 
are great influences at » 
present timet which Jnsttfj 
which prevails.

The European war situ 
up again as a grim factor, 
el of activities, and the h 
of life which few people ii 
try realize, shock the woi 
possibilities of compilcat: 
apprehensiveness in every 
Europe, and the strain whl 
to making upon the cash 
blighting spell over any 
of speculative activity otht 
which consists In the liq 
stocks.

Paris, feels the situation 
ly. The London Times sti 
ly that that centre alone 1 
000 notes from the differ 
states representing war 
which are waiting to be r< 
the proceeds of the pend 
loans; and the finance 
Bulgaria figured in Febrn 
country alone would reqi 
marnent bond issue of $7' 
fund its war obligations oi 
Ifehment of peace.

We have felt the strain l 
ment of gold to Paris, wl 
past six months. Is estimât 
over $100,000,000, and y< 
standing this fact, the w< 
merits of the great Euro; 
are published here on Thi 
cate a handling of the siti 
most conservative lines. 1 
England this week increa 
serve by $1,700,000, and ci 
ratio of reserve to liability 
Thursday’s, 42 1-8 per cent 
to 50 5-8 per cent., which 1 
ratio of reserve to 1 lab ill 
and considerably higher t) 
ual figures for this date.

The French banks lost g- 
but made a $57,000,000 ci 
and its gold reserve, In s 
conditions which have had 
Is above that of the co: 
week of last year. Its note 
is $72,000,000 greater, an. 
are higher by $97,000,000

In our own country we 
the best opportunity with: 
few days to observe our ox 
progress. The complete flf 
call of the comptroller ol 
rency of June 4th were r 
yesterday, and while they 
duction in loans of $35,000, 
pared with the April stat< 
show om the whole an lucre: 
of $189,000,000, as compar< 
outstanding loans at a sin 
In 1912. The cash accoui 
gain, over April, but a loss : 
ago; and while these flgu 
assuring in the evidence 
give of a determined eff> 
part of the bankers of this 
get our affairs In shape, th 
Ircreaae n loans ne vert belt 

ground for apprehen- 
bankers have for so loi 

as the result of which cas 
end of the country to the 
been so difficult to securt 
covering any period of tlm«

The New York cash gal 
some $12,000,000, but this 
being held in reserve, p 
anticipation of the crop 
qulrementa which will sh 
themselves felt, and which 
money extensions at anyt 
6 p. c. prohibitive, while i 
loans from 2 to 2% J»er c 
the week which Is just dr 
close, Érltish Consols an 
States Government issues 
low records.

Our bond market has a 
change. In the early part c 
there was some alight incr 
mand, but this was quickl 
by the announcements wh 
from Pittsburg relative to 
bank failures there, and a 
It may be said that as a 
policy of the government 
clslve action, has been reg 
favor throughout the cm 
Impression prevails that a 
erous situation was Instant 
and that with careful han< 
banks will be found up w 
serious loss to any Of the 
It developed one of the > 
In the country about whic 
apprehensions had been fe 
had become extended in tl 
the result of their associ 
allied corporate interests, 
known that the attitude c 
«rament la very keen in i

Asked.
... 1%

P*v tous High low (’lose 
Am Cop . . . 64 64 63% 63%
Am Beet Sug 22
Am Car and F 41% 41% 41% 41% 
Am Can . . 27% 27% 27% 27%
Am Can Pfd 87 86% 86% 86%
Am Sm and Rf 61% 61 60% 60%
Am T and T 127 126% 126% 126%
An Cop .. .. 32%
Atchison . . . . 95% 95% 95 95%
Balt and Ohio '*2%
B R T.............86% 86% 86% 86%
(’PR............ 212% 211% 211% 211%
(’lies and Ohio 51% 51% 51% 51%
Chic and St P 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Chic and X \Y . . 127% 127% 127%
Chino Cop . 33% 33%
Con Gas .. . 129% 129% 129% 129%
Erie...............24% 24% 24% 24%
Gen Elec ... 138%..........................
Gr Nor Pfd 122 122 122 122
Ill Cent .. . 112% 112% 112% 112%
hit Met... 14% 14% 14%
Lehigh Val . 145% 145% 145 145%
Nevada Con.: . 14 14% 14%
Miss K and Tx . . 20 20% 20%
Miss Pac . 30% 30 30 30
X Y Cent . 95% 95% 95% 95%
X Y Ot and \V 28
Nor Pac . . 105% 105% 105% 105%
Nor and West 103% 102% 102% 102%
Penn.............. 110% 111% 110% 111%
People's Gas HI 110% 110% 110%
Rv Steel Sp 23%
Reading .. 156% 156% 156% 156%
Rep Ir and Stl 18%..........................
Rock laid .15%............................
So Pac .. .. 91% 91% 90% 90%
Soo................121% 121 121 121
Sou Rv .. .. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Utah Cop . . 42V* 42% 42 42
I n Pacific . 145% 145 144%. 144%
l" S Steel . 52% 52% 52% 52%
V S Steel Pfd 104%
Westing Elec 57% ..

Total sales- 64.800 shares.

Adventure ..
Allouez .. ..
Arcadian..............
Arizona Com ml .
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Arlz ..
Cal and Heela ..
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range ..
Bast Butte .. ..
Franklin..............
Granby...................
Greene Cauanea .
Hancock...............
Helvetia................
Indiana .................
Inspiration............................ 14%
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper .
Michigan.............
Miami....................
Mass Gas Cos ..................90%
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 90
Mass Elec Cos................... 14%
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. ..
Mohawk .....................................
Nlplsslng...........................
North Butte.......................
Old Dominion ................

Sup and Boston ...............
Shoe Machv......................
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. 28 
Superior Copper .. .. 25

104%

. 32
lus ret>ori

per cent 
per-cent previous year. 
Canadian branch of U. 

S. Steep Corporation gives company 
liberal rights.

New tariff bill goes before Senate 
today.

Senate lobby committee to 
Investigate what Influence organized 
labor and organized capital has upon 
congress.

Appellate Division holds that “dum
my directors" are liable If company 
falls and stock becomes worthless.

York Central officials say 
nearly enough consents from stock
holders have been received to put 
through Lake Shore consolidation
1 Bill Introduced in Senate provides 
for opening for operation one-half of 
Alaska coal lands.

Twelve Industrials advanced 0.28 
per cent. Twenty ectlve railroads 
advanced 0.20 per cent.

American storks In Ixmdon Irreegu- 
lar, one-quarter to one-half off.

DOW JONES A CO.

:: 16 “is
"If you want te knew If you are 
destined te be 
failure In life, you can easily 
find out. The teat la simple 
and It la Infallible: 
able te eave money7 If net, 
drep out You will lose. You 
may think net, but yeu will lose 
ae sure ae you live. The aeed 
of eucceee 1» not In you.”

For those who possess the suc
cess germ and CAN save a Ju
dicious Investment Is the next 
step on the road to prosperity.

To prepare for this frank 
consultation with 
tative Investment house Is nec
essary. It la not acquiring In
vestment Information but lack 
Ing It that cost*.

. 90
a success or a67% 57%day In waiting for someth! 

pen. Evidently the forces 
been determinin 
latlon and price movements

W420 41525 @ 334. .. .. 11% 
.. .. 39

v. :: 16
.............54%
.................. r>%
.. .. 15

10%
38%le, 50 rQ 

211 12.
77 1-2.

9%2. 50 @ 
43 1-2,

212.
10 at a standstill, 

rent legislation, the possibility of a 
strike on the eastern railroads, and 
the Balkan war hanging over the 
market, speculators are not Inclined 
to take on new lines for either ac
count, and as the da 
news upon which to 
trading rame almost to a halt.

The drift of prices was downward, 
but hear traders made no attempt to 
press their advantage, and In most 
rases losses were limited to fractions. 
Southern Pacific sold off more easily 
than the rest, of the 
prices of copper metal In London, 
owing to the poor trade conditions

5
54%

5%
14%

.. 50 30
. .. 5% 4%33% 33 % 14%y was barren of 

base operations. .. 19 18%
5 3%

. .. 1% 1
21 20%

90
89
13%
68%States 4a registered de

clined one-quarter and the 2s reels-
list lower

42
25 ra 115.

7 & 119 1-4.
tered and Panama 3s one-half on call.

CLOSING LETTER LAIDLAW & CO’S 
ON COTTON CLOSING STOCK 

MARKET

8 5-16ge.
24%
43%
74%
2%

44% Suppose, therefore, you write 
now and find out what this In
vestment house has to offer

LONDON STOCK MARKET.27%
24%

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
11, 2 p. m.—Consols 
3-4, Acp 63 7-8, Atch

104%Swift...............
Tamarack ..
Utah Cons ..
V S M and Smeltg 36 
IT S M and Smeltg Pfd 46% 
U Utah Apex
United Fruit................. 152%
Winona .. ..
Wolverine ....

28%'-’9 72* 3-8d

95, preferred 96 3-8, BO 92 1-4, 
ferred 79 1-4, CO 52 1-8, GW 12 
CPR 211 3-8, Den 16 1-4. preferred 
26 3-4, Erie 24 3-4, EF 38 1-2, EZ 
31 5-8, C,Q 122 3-4. Illinois 112 1-2, 
KT 20 5-8, preferred 57, LN 131 1-8, 
Missouri Pacific 30 1-8, Mxf 40. pre
ferred 12 3-8, NK 102 3-4, preferred 
84 3-4, NP 105 1-2, Cen 95 1-2, OW 
28 3-4, Pennsylvania 111, RG 156 1-2, 
preferred 86 1-2, RI 16 1-4, SR 20 7-8, 
preferred 73 1-2, Southern Pacific 92, 
AR 62, St. Paul 102 1-4, Union Pacific 
144 7-8. preferred 81 1-8, US 52 1-4, 
USQ 104 3-4, WA 2 5-8, preferred 6

on, July 
Anc 328%. .. xd 9

LETTERCement, 50 fp 26. in 'a 26 12. 
Cement Pfd.. 12 <i 90.
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 25 Z 73 1-2. 
Crown Reserve. .210 Hi 334 
McDonald. 75 ft 40, 4 & 40 1 4, 5 

(a 40. 40 'll 39 3-4.
Dominion Cannera, 25 </ 66 1-2. 
Detroit Railway. 20 (a 66 1-2 
Textile. 10 fp 77 1-2, 15 a 77 1-4. 
Domln'ion Steel, 10 a 43.
Twin City. 100 'a 102.
Cement Bonds. 1.000 (d 95. 
Montreal Railway, in « 207. 
l^&urenttde Pulp. 25 <7/ 185, 109 <d

35% We extend to you the ample 
facilities of our organization.46

1%1%
152

.. 1% 1%(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York. July 11.—It is probaole 

that all records for dullness during 
ievent years were broken In today’s 
session of the stock exchange. When 
this If said further extensive comment 
upon the character of the dealing» 
is unnecessary. Suffice It to say. that 
there was no demand for stocks from 
any quarter, and that the only pres 
sure came from the efforts of room 
professionals to scalp fractional 
profits on the short side. The market 
appears to have discounted all fac
tors. favorable and unfavorable, and 
Is. waiting for readjustments outside 
which will permit, a resumption oil 
speculative activity. There are evi
dences that a contraction In the vol
ume of general business is well under 

fact that will tend to restrain

(F. B. McCURDY S CO.)
New York. July 11.- The market 

has been rather unsettled today with

.. ..45 44
J. C Mackintosh & Co.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
16.. 18 

.. 50 

.. 16

Bay 
Boat
Butte Cent ..
Chief...............
Calaveras ..
First National .............. 2

State Gas .. . 
on Ely..............

prices showing an easier tendency ow
ing to a more optimistic view of the 
new crop situation, and a feeling that 
the trade outlook Is not Improving as 
a result of generally unsettled poli
tical ajid financial conditions prac
tically the world over. The easier 
tendency was Increased during the 
early trading by circulation of a few 
July notices which brought out some 
scattering liquidation of the neat 
months and while the detailed weather 
report for the Houston district failed 
to show the expected low tempera
tures, favorable private crop reports 
from that section and the report of 
the Turner Bureau indicating an Im
provement of over 1 p. c. In the out
look since the end of June serves to 
relieve the fear of deterioration. The 
market opened steady at an advance 
of 3 points to a decline of 3 points 
and sold off to a net lose of about 8 
to 12 points during the middle of the to protect hedges In the later months, 
day. The decline was checked around The chief obstacle to a bearish posi- 
thls level by covering, and buying of lion on this feature would seem to 
August by leading trade Interests who be the small local stock and the pos- 
would be interested In seeing a stock slblllty of a new crop setback, 
of cotton here of sufficient Importance! W. W. PRICE.

45 Members Mentreil Sleek txchin*e
Direct Privet. Wire.

M-90 Prince Wm. Street, St Jeb*
Also el Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.
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CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

1 7-16
2%

1 11-16
184. 2% 2%I .a Rose

Ohio ..Ogilvie. 25 ,i 107.
Toronto Railway.
Western Canada 

1,500 Ca 82.
Oitawa Rights, 9 12 Ht 19.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 '.a 105 3-4, 50 

fi 105 7-8. 60 a 106.
Brazilian. 25 a S3 1-2.
Spanish River, 25 <i 45 1-2, 106 (<# 

45. 54 (i 45
Canada-* Car Bonds, 100 Hi/ 101 1-2. 
Merchants: Bank of Canada, 10 Hi 191

66 5-8.68
25 (a 146.

Power Bonds;

PRICES Canada Machinery Corporation
Limited

ex BONDStF. B. McCURDY A CO.) Due Auguet 1, 194a 
CAPITALIZATION. 

Authorized.
Bonde .................. $1,000,000 $ 696,900
Common Stock.. 1,500,000 1,177,600

Assets, $1,805,713.86.
Earnings—The earnings of the above 

Company for the year ending June 
1912, show the bond Interest 

over three times earned.
Security Behind Bonds—As shown 

above the assets of this Company 
amount to over three times the 
amount of bonds Issued.

Thus, raking In the two moat Im
portant features of a eafe investment 
we can strongly recommend these 
bonds to Intending Investors.

Write for price and further partie», 
lare.

Town of Amherst DebenturesInvestment buying, but this very con 
traction is the one thing that will 
bring the needed relief to the financial 
situation.

Chicago, July 11, Wheat—Liver
pool and Paris closed today but con
tinental markets sharply higher. Bal
kan news bad and Roumania prohibit
ed exportation all foodstuffs. For
eigners ali buying our« wheat here 
and where can in outside markets and 
exporters are do!
? ears. Still 
light
ish ami short to a nwan. 
should make big sales for ex 
and takings will be enormous as 
as the.trade pe 
ou the bargain

a 1 4
TO YIELD 5 P. C.MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

We offer In lots to suit purchasers a block of Town 
c. Debentures, due July 1, 1943, price

LAIDLAW A CO.
of Amherst 5 
par and Inter

The fact Is so well-known that it is hardly neces
sary for us to say that Amherst Is one of the most 
progressive and prosperous Industrial centres in 
Eastern Canada. A larger number of different indus
tries are located there than are to be found in any 
town in the Maritime Provinces.

The population of Amherst, according to the cen
sus of 1911, nearly doubled that of 1901.

The total net asessment for the year ending De
cember» 31st, 1913, was $3,889,094, and bonded debt, 
other than water and sewerage, $294,500.

P-
est.<F. B McCURDY A CO.)

Morning.
Ames Holden—2 at 15; 15 al 14; !U

best business in
side speculation is 

and our local crowd very
This

80,

rsist In keeping wheat 
counter.

Corn There was a rush to sell at 
the opening on the rains in Nebraska 
and iowa. Some rally 
buying against bids but 
bearish and sell on all rallies. Market 

‘now heavy.
Oats—Easy on rains west, yester

day’s buyers getting out and going 
hort. Trade was large early, now 
iiiet.
Provisions- Firm at the advance on 

fair demand, offerings but small.

14.
Ames Holden Pfd—25 at 7u: 20 at 

70; 10 at 70; 2 at 70: 25 at. 70; 25 at 
70: 5 at 70: 15 ar 70.

Brick Bonds—$1,000 at 75.
Tram Power—25 at 31%.

Afternoon.
R. C. Manners—50 at 32.
Brick—25 at 53; 25 at 52%; 25 at 

62%.
Brick Bonds—$ 1,000 at 75.
Tram Power—5 at 31.

Close.
Ames Holden Com—13% to 14%. 
Ames Holden Pfd—69% to 70%. 
fielding Paul—25 asked, 
f anners—32 to 36.
Coke—3 to 5.
Felt—22 asked.
Asbestos Com—JO asked.
Asbestos Pfd—21 bid.
Mex Nor Power—8% bid.
Brick—52% to 53.
Brick Bonds—75 to 77.
Tram Power—30% to 31%. 
Wyagamack—70 bid.
XV. C. Power—50 bid.

!
u

was had on 
the crowd is

F. B. McCurdy & Co. ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Members Montreal Stock Exchange Bank of Montreal Building, 

8L John. N. B. 
ROBINSON,105 Prince William St. St. John,N. B. HOWARD P. President

Telenhone Main 24*4

A. O. SLAUGHTER A CO.

BANK CLEARINGS. pTHOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.Hearings for the week ending 
Thursday, 10th July. $2,048.077; cor
responding week, last year, $2.078,709. Pmgsley Building, 45 Princess Street

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

PILING .nd CREOSOTED PILING.
PITTSBURG BANK CLOSES.

SPRUCE

MONTREAL STOCKS. m
* ?(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) Western Assurance Co.Asked.

Canada Cement .. 26% 
Canada Cement Pfd .. 90% 
Canadian Pacific .. . 212 
Crown Reserve .. .. 335 
Detroit United .. .. 66%
Dom. Steel...................43
Dom. Steel Pfd .. .. 96
Dom. Textile.................77%
Lake of Woods Com . 124 
l.aurentlde

Bid.
26

INCORPORATED 1851
Asset*, $3,213,438.28

89 DOMINION EIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

211%

66%
42%

■ <?. W. W. FRINK Branch Manage9
ST. JOHN IN. B.95

77%

J
All parties In New Brunswick hold

ing policies In this company should. 
In the event of lose, communicate 
with

I 1 8

MUNICIPAL BONDS|184%
Mexican L. and P. . . 69 
Minn. St. P. and Sault. 123 
Montreal Power .. .. 207% 
N. 9. Steel ..
Ogilvie Com...................108
Ottawa Power .. .. 148 
Penman’s Com.
Quebec Railway 
Richelieu and Ont. .. 106 
Shawinlgan 
Twin City ..

J84 Insurance Co. of North America
rounded 1 792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance

121 J. M. QUEEN, 8t. John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick,

(Succeeding E. M. Slpprell).
207

75 71 ------WC OFFER —
(Subject to prior Sale.)

107
147

53 50
K-V-YIEIDING

Province N. B. 3 p.c. Debentures due 1938 4.40 p.c.
City of Toronto, 4 p.c. Debentures due 1948 _ _ 4.70 p.c. 
Town of St. Stephen 5 p.c. Debentures due 1938 5 p.c. 
City of Vancouver 4'/2 p.c. Debentures due 1933 5'A p.c. 
Town of Sydney Mines 5 p.c. Debent’s due 1924 5’A p.c

10% 10%
105% fairweather & Porter. . 125 122 UAMES 3 KUHN

102% 102

Real Estate BrokersThe First-Second National Bank of 
Pittsburg, one of the city's oldest bank 
Ing Institutions, closed Its doors b> 
direction of the Acting Controller oi 
the Currency. The amount Involved W 
said to be between $24.000,000 and 
$40,000.000.

Mr. J. S. Kuhn Is the president of 
the bank. A report Is current that a 
receiver for the American Water Works 
and Guarantee Company, of which the 
Kuhn Interests are the controlling fac
tors. will be asked.

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
Money lo loan on Approved freehold

List Your Properties Here
No SoleEASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd. No ChargeACTS AS—Executor, Administra tor, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 8t. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. B. 67 Prince Wm. St.Investment ■ Bankers Pliene
M502St. John, IN. B. Montreal, Que.

Do You Want Printing?(F. B. McCURDY 4 OO.Î STEEL CEILINGSNew York. July It.—Commercial—
It !b evident that foreign Investors 
have not to«t any of their faith In
Canadian Pacific.

American—It Ir believed a good 
proportion oi Union Pacific holders
will ael! out, pick up Southern Pacific*WWW 
at an attractive figure and have some en ro”t®,to Q,,ebec Montreal. Oth 
cash left over. i er notable passengers Include Mr and

Tribune—While not many of the i **ra. Wegenaat, W. A. Black and faml- 
; operators ran bp found ly- J- °6UV>" and family, etc. 

to forecast an advancing market, yet 
there are few who are inclined to sell { 
stocks In any coneiderablp volume.

Sun—The professional character of 
the trading robe the movement of real

Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and not 
expensive, easily erected. Désigné 
for Ceilings, Sidewalls and Veetl- 
bulès, for Houses, Offices. Stores and 
Public Buildings.

Also Steel Shingles, Metal Lathing, 
Concrete Bare, Girders, etc.

E8TEY A CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street,

Selling Agents for Manufacturer*

RETURNING TO CANADA.

REPORTS, 
BANK FORMS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
BOOKLETS,

CARDS,
BILL HEADS, 
CIRCULARS', 
ESTATE SALES, 

And All Other Job Printing Work.

The Premier of Alberta, the Hon. A. 
L. Sifton Is amongst the passengers of 

! the Allan Une R. M. 8. Virginian

D. R. Smith, B. Sc., D. L. S.

SMITH A TURNBULL,
Civil engineers end Lend Surveyor*.

(Late with G. O. Murdoch,)
Surveys, Estimates, Sewerage Systems and Water, Supply, Read- 

ways. Dame, Superintendence Blue Printing.

167 Prince ttffisn St.. St. Jshn. N. R
(Opposite Board of Trade.)

J. T. Turnbull, C. E.
Landing ex S. S. “ Shenandoah” 

2.500 CASKSRaul f. Blanche!I

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.

White Bros. “Portland” CementCHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 william street
rity In the belief that the worst

lekpteee Ceeeeettee St. Mm sad Bette

The grave importance of PRICE LOW

Gandy & Allison*
8 tt 4 North Wharf.

Phone M $107

V■ I
f.I -, i 'ÜjÛ___

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. BL John, N. B.

GILBERÎ A HUNT, M. R S. I, Civ* Engineer^
from England, with 26 years’ experience In Municipal Engineering, 

Highway Administration. Estate Develop- 
Construction of Schools, Hospitals, Mar-

Sewerage and Waterworks, 
ment, Reinforced Concrete, 
kets. Parks and Gardens.
Schemes and Reports Prepared. Consultation by Appointment.

BOX 204, ST. JOHN.

The Royal Trust Co.
Or MONTREAL.

Capitol fully Paid, $1,000,000 | Reserve fund, $1,000,900
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G., President. 
H. V. Meredith, vice Pre 

E. B. Greenshlelde 
C. R. Hoemer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackey 
A. Macnlder 
David Morrlce

eeldent.
Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angue 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
C. B. Gordon 
Hon. Sir Lomer Geuin 

K. C. M. G.

James Rose
Sir T. G. Shaughneeey.

K. C. V. O. 
Sir Wm. C. VanHorne, 

K. C. M. G.
A. E. HOLT Manager.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act ae

Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

.\1one\8, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends. Mortgagee, Bonds and 
other Securities. '

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any business they bring to the Company. 
E. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. of Bank

BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, 
N. B., St. John’e, Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustees under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

of Montreal), Mgr., St. John, N. B.
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NEWS SUMMARY PRODUCE PRICES 
AFFECTING IN CANADIAN 

MARKET CENTRES

M'CURDY & CD’S 
FINANCIAL

-.AUTERBACH DENIES 
HE BACKED LAMAR

LETTER à

Montreal, July 11.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 67% to 68%.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 42, 
No. 3, 40 to 40%; extra No. 1 feed, 41 

jto 41%.
FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat

ents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $6.10: 
strong baiters, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.50; straight rollers, $5.10; 
bags, $2.40.

(P. b. McCurdy e co.)
Montreal, July 11.—The 

hie been anything but satisfactory 
from a stock market standpoint. A* 
«nces of a discouraging nature con
tinue to arrive from the Balkans, 
where the recent allies are now 
c—rî!nf 00 * lerce struggle. A week 
ago it looked âs though Bulgaria 
victorious all along the line, 
the fortunes of war have 
changed and it begins to look as 
though Bulgaria is about to get on

__”fe* *® «ue for peace. At the
moment Roumsnla is about to take 
the field against her, so that it may 
be accepted as a certainty that Bul
garia is a loser. It looks as though 
she will have to take what Is offered 
her and that peace is at hand. Of 
course, there is still a possibility of 
the present allies falling out over a 
division of the spoils. The fact is. 
however, that all these states are 
pretty well Impoverished and that if 
Turkey were in anything like her 
usual condition she could regain all 
she has lost. The troubles i 
certainties have of necessity exer
cised a bad influence on the stock 
markets and continue to do so. It Is 
worthy of attention, however, that 
the markets have been yet more in
fluenced by causes apparently not con
nected, with the Balkan situation. For 
instance the most discouraging stock 
of the week was C. P. R. This stock 
showed very little change indeed 
when the renewal of the Balkan 
troubles was announced. During the 
present week, however, occurred a 
severe decline in which prices were 
carried down to 208 1-2 in New York 
and 208 3-4 here. This break of half 
a dozen points was in no way con
nected with any specially bad war 
news, none having appeared the day 
of the decline. Subsequently the mar
ket has shown a recovery of four 
points. The break was said to be 

to *•? of a new stock Issue but 
this would appear to only be offered 
because of lack of any other reason. 
It may be doubted if anyone at all 

% C‘ P" *• *°r • moment 
accepted the rumor and consequently
cmmt nî?» Ü* ,t0Ck 0,1 ;u"
count of it The directors of the com-
ÎSL^°uld n<A be 8uch tools as to 
attempt a new issue in the face of 
present financial conditions.

annonncement of 12,400,000 new 
stock of the Laurentide Company is 

baing one new 
to wry three old, and the l.sue price 
to shareholder» being par with the 

\*£°k eî,llnï ln the rlctnlty of 
1$7, the raine of the right» 
figure ont to about 21 $-4 
of old atock. The right» 
traded In « yet but they were quot
ed 18 bid end 11 3-4 asked. The 
tact that only II wax bid would go 
to ebow how Marco money la in Can-

(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)
New York, July 11,—Foreign aenti- 

cheerful
b'i *past weak
; appears to be more 

over the prospect of an end to the 
Balkan war. The German situation 
appears to be well liquidated. Today 
is pay day in the London fortnightly 
settlement. The tariff bill Is report
ed ready for the Senate and the final 
vote is expected by the first of Sep
tember. There are indications that 
the railroad and managers will ignore 
the call to the
Monday. The question wHl be decid
ed today or tomorrow. An effort 
be made by Congress to pass the 
Erdman Act amendments by Monday. 
Information channels are expecting 
further improvement in the stock 
market.

Trading movements In the general 
of Immunity" existed, Edward Lauter list, with further evidences pt an 
bach, the New York lawyer, appeared improved demand for the leading I 
before the Senate committee Investigst stocks may be seen today. We would

$_n_i_...I ,__f. i j M buy the standard issues donservative-tng lobbying, testifying concerning hi- ,y where good opportunities are of 
reasons for having wished to be re fered, with the Intention to accept 
habilitated In the good graces of J. P moderate profits as they may accrue.
Morgan * Co, and of bN friendship Fp’ ,“0' VJJL ,Jd.US7?!' bouB1t' 

rw-iA Temur n»h„ SP *s governed by dissolution prob-with David Lamar. Other wltnease> abilities. GNQ. NP, ST, ATCH PA 
were called ta testify regarding lobby and SR preferred are taken by Invest
ing for the woollen, sugar and glas.- ors. Traders offer NYC, CO and CPR

on hard spots. Low priced coppers 
are picked up on prospects for a bet
ter demand for the metal. Light ab- 

any question ln your mind as to im sorption for the long pull is seen in 
munity I waive it absolutely." He then M°p. Erie and SR. BRT and Con.
denied haring known, ult|) it been,, ?“ *■*" °“ recee.ioos.Int.

x L , .. .. Mot. preferred is absorbed on divi-
public, that David Lamar, his friend, dend prospects. The shortage in the 
had Impersonated Representatives in active stocks is believed to be fairly 
telephoning In his Interest to financiers, large for foreign and local account

and attempts to cover reveal a limit
ed floating supply. The money Indi
cations should be closely watched as 
any favorable change should find 
quick reflection in prices.

Foreign firms are reported to find 
that nervousness in Parts bas been 
due to large loans made by French 
bankers to the Balkan states. A big 
trader is quoted âs stating that there 
has been an excellent supply of bull
ish news but the continued firmness 
of time money rates operates against 
important sustained advances in the 
leading stocks. Investment affilia
tions are said to have the impression 
that the Illinois Central dividend may 

New York, July 11.—WhUe over- be reduced at the next meeting of 
night thunder showers were reported the directors. Conservative sources 
this morning through the gulf states are reported to expect considerable 
no relief wae indicated from the hot. irregularity,in Southern Pacific until 
dry weather prevalent over the south- the subscription prices for the Union 
west. This state of affairs, however, Pacific holdings is announced. Floor 
created no particular alarm, as the gossip is said to indicate very good 
general tenor of crop reports from buying of Utah Copper and Ray Con- 
that section as well as the belt as a solidated around the present levels, 
whole, were considered favorable. A A well informed operator is under 
fair sized selling movement began stood to favor a persistent trading 
early in the old crop positions and position on the long side of Reading 
later spread to the wlqter months, becanse of the strong financial posi- 
resulting in a decline of seven to tion and the small floating supply of 
eight points. Sentiment ât the close stock, which admits of quick recover- 
was rather bearish. The one factor les from recessions. Ac live interests 
of strength at present appears to be are stated to feel that the best bull- 
the diminishing New York stocks and Ish leadership in Union Pacific. Amal. 
the probability of a late movement. Copper and Steel is likely to 
With these factors eliminated it from abroad with a dear-up 
would not be surprising to see a bear Balkan troubles, which were partly 
movement of considerable proportions, responsible for the previous heavy 

JUDSON & CO. liquidation by Europe.
I __ N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

■I
was

whereat 
now

MILLFEED—Bran, $19; shorts 221 
middlings. $24; mouillie, $26 to $32. 

HAY—No. 2, car lots, $13 to $13.50.
White House nexther

will

EDWARD LAUTERBACH

Waiving immunity, ‘if any question

and un-

tn tercets.
Mr. Lauterbeeh said}—"If there is

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON &C0.
(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

per share 
were not

a fraction lower, being 160 now for 
the stock and 19 for the rights. Ames 
Holden preferred, cheap as It also 
was a week ago, is cheaper than ever, 
selling at 70. Being a seven per cent 
stock, this means that it is now re
turning 10 per cent to the investor 
at today's prices. Yet the annual re
port for the year shows that the com
pany Is easily earning Its dividends 
and adding to its surplus.

Cottons preferred also is on the 
easy side, selling about 72 1-2. This 
is a six per cent stock which carried 
forward out of the year's earnings 
almost as much as it paid in prefer
red dividends. These are only a few 
of the stocks which may be had just 
now at prices which would seem very 
attractive. Meantime money Is scarce 
and no eviden 
provement Is

of the

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
High. Low. Close

............. 12.13 12.00 12.03—06
............  12.16 12.00 12.05—06
............  11.70 11.64 11.64—65

............. 11 48 11.40 11.40—43
............. 11.30 11.30 11.32—34
............. 11.41 11.32 11.34—35
............. 11.35 11.27 11.28—29
............. 11.44 11.35 11.37—38

May............ 11.42 11.39 11.40—42
Spot—12.30.

I

tee of immediate lm- 
being shown. 

McCURDYF. B. & CO.

THEl’1

For That Week-End

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
Wheat
High. Low. Close.

July
Sept

87% 87 87
89% 88 88

! tec 92% 91% 91%

July....................60%
Sept ..
Dec .. .

59% 69%
20%.. .. 01% 

.. .. 57%
60%

66%50%

Oats.
July....................38%
Sept ..
Dec.................... 41%

Pork.
July.....................21.75
Sept.................... 21.15

3838
39%. . 40 38%

40% 40%

21.76
20.86

21.53
20.95

4

Old Mother Earth is Man’s Best Banker
Every investment Is an interest-bearing deposit.

She never repudiates a debt.

She never cancels an obligation.

She never tires in the service of her depositors.

She never sleeps.

She conserves the principal.

She compounds the interest every minute of the day and n!ght.
She never forecloses.

She never makes mistakes.

She pays on demand.

Her resources are unlimited.

Pure honesty is her business philosophy.

She guards her deposits with the faith of the universe.

The older she grows the safer she grows and the more valuable becomes the capital 
intrusted to her.

Though her depositors be legion, she Is impartial to all, the prince and the pauper 
receiving like justice at her hands, every blade of grass and every drop of dew 
adding interest to their principal and every penny ready always on demand.

Investments in Seaview Place are investments, not speculations. The time 
is ripe to buy now before the water and sewers are put in and before building com
mences, which will be in a very short time, and prices will materially increase.

Our address is 50 Princess Street, our phone number Main 2656. 
would like information regarding this proposition, let us hear from you.

In half-bottles, flasks and quart bottles.

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ONjTHE MARKET 
MADE ENDLESS fO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Complete Stock of «B Sizes.

S4Prim MmSt Ttwe Main 1121. SU*III

If you

MURRAY, LAIDLAW & CO.

:./

of just such situations at the preeént 
time.

Among other features in connec
tion with bonds was the sale of $6,* 
000,000 one year note by the North
ern Pacific at a price apparently net
ting 7 p. c. to the babkers financing 
the loan; and nothing more typical 
of the situation In the bond market 
could be mentioned than this. Anoth
er matter of very grave and far-reach
ing importance is the railway wage 
dispute which is now on between the 
trainmen and conductors and the east
ern roads. Intervention by the presi
dent even though the employees say 
they will not accept it, Is looked upon, 
however, as making the chances of 
a tie-tip more remote, bat the situa
tion, however, is nevertheless one 
which Is viewed with a good deal of 

enskm.
crop condition reports which 

were issued tills week by the govern
ment were of untisnal interest. The 
corn condition 86.9 p. c. for July 1st 
is the best in seven years, with one 
exception. Its improvement is 6.4

Investment News WEEK’S REVIEW 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

St. J6»6, July 11, 1913.

iy^

imes J. Hill, 
e railroad king:

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, July 11.—The record in 

price changes tlris week, not only in 
the security markets, but upon the 
exchange on which trading to whea‘, 
Cotton and other commodities Is con
ducted, Is remarkable: a careful com
parison of quotations show changes 
Jo slight that mention of them seems 
hardly necessary.

In stocks the difference Is but frac
tional, and as a whole is with hi ofc 
per cent, of the prices as of Thurs
day’s closing. Bonds show a little If 
any change. Cotton indicates do ai 
tentation, and grain, in spite of a 
somewhat startling government re
port showing a wide and a decided 
change ln condition from the one of 
a month ago, Is within two cents a 
bushel of the closing prices of a week 
ago. If the markets have been stag
nant, however, it cannot be attributed 
to any dearth of news bearing upon 
the conditions which effect, and the 
very dullness which we have exper
ienced to the face of influences which 
would ordinarily have produced wide 
fluctuations, comes the opinion that 
Wall Street has been for a long time 
discounting the vicissitudes of the 
financial and commercial worlds of to
day. In the last two days the dull
ness has been most marked. The 
volume of business transacted on this, 
the 11th day July, 1s one of the small
est on record, and those long associ
ated with this business are of the 
opinion that extreme lethargy of the 
moment pressages activity in he 
market within the near future. The 

nths In

you want to know If you are 
til nod to be 
lure In life, you can easily 
d out. The test la simple 
d It le Infallible: 
le to

a success or a
V w appreh

Are you 
tave money? If not, 

>P out You will lose. You 
ly think not, but you will lose p. e.

over last year, 2.4 p. c. over the teh 
year average, and Indicates a yield of 
2,971,000.000 bushels which is 171,- 
000,000 bushels better than the in
dication at a like date a year ago; 
and a condition of 5.4 p. c. better than 
last year gives reason for the hope 
that the present crop has possibilities 
of producing a yield this year which 
may exceed the record of 1912, espe
cially as the area of 106,000.000 acres 
is practically the same as last year. 
A loss of 20 p. c. in the condition pf 
spring wheat, ae compared with that 
of June 1st, Is next to the severest 
depreciation in the record of that par
ticular crop, and represents an Indi
cated loss over a month ago of 34,- 
000,000 bushels and 112,000,000 bushels 
below the final of 1912.

The very slight depreciation ln the 
indicated winter wheat yield, which 
would approximate 9,000,000 bushels, 
shows a sound condition of that crop 
in the final stages of growth. But the 
grain markets received with unexpect
ed apathy the low condition report 
on the spring wheat crop, because 
they took more account of the fact 

relax- that the total indicated wheat yield 
•Mon, and the best evidence of Its in- with the winter wheat crop, which 
tensity was the sale yesterday of a has been only once exceeded and is 
stock exchange seat at $38,000, the already safe from accident, is still 
lowest price since 1900, when a seat the fourth In history of onr country, 
•old at $37,600. This, of course, There are some whose estimates of 
however, is a nominal incident. There the government report means that 
axe great influences at work at the this season's wheat crop may yet be 
present tlme^ which Justify the gloom the second best since 1909 which still 
which prevails. holds the country’s record. The wheat

The European war situation looms crop reports from Canada are very 
up again as a grim factor. The renew favorable. The three largest provinces 
•1 of activities, and the horrible loss report the growth as In excellent 
of life which few people in this conn- shape, and the only complaint is that 
try realize, shock the world, but tho of lateness, which can be easily offset 
possibilities of complications create with good warm weather from now 
apprehensiveness ln every quarter of on. In many places cutting Is expected 
Europe, and the strain which this war to be well under way by August 16th. 
to making upon the cash supply of The reports are not so favorable In 
blighting spell over any resumption regard to flax owing to the acreage 
of speculative activity other than that decrease and the unfavorable weath- 
whlch consists to the liquidation of er. The same is true of the oat crop 
stocks. which is decidedly below the average.

Paris, feels the situation most acute- The fortnightly idle car statement 
ly. The London Times stated recent which wss published this week, with 
ly that that centre alone has $6S,000r Its decrease during the period, was 
000 notes from the different Balkan negatively favorable. Briefly, it shows 
states representing war advances, that there were 4,000 more Idle cars 
which are waiting to be repaid out of at the end of June last year than there 
the proceeds of the pending Balkan are today.
Joans; and the finance minister of The Steel report for the month of 
Bulgaria figured in February that his June which showed a decrease of 517,- 
country alone would require a per- 000 tons in unfilled orders over last 
marnent bond issue of $70,000,000 to month, is not as startling as would 
tond its w obligations on the estab- appear by the presentation of the ftg- 
itohment of peace. ures, as the total left on the books

We have felt the strain by the ship- is exactly the same as it was a year 
ment of gold to Paris, which in the ago, and represents a business of 70 
past six months is estimated as being p. c. above 1911. 
over $100,000,000, and yet, notwith- The latent statistics of Copper show 
standing this fact, the weekly state- the smallest surplus reported to shout 
ments of the great European banks a year, 
are published here mi Thursday lndl- Average dally hank eichangea for 
cate a handling of the «Itoation upon Jnly this far are 4.3 p. c. smeller than 
meet conservative lines. The Bank of last year, but they ehow a gain of 
England this week Increased Its re- 3.5 p. c. over 1911. 
aerve by $1,700,000, and cut down it» The gross earnings of railroads for 
Th,,f ll,bmtl«» from laft June make weekly statements in- 
InTll îjiïLriJnt ‘“LT,1 w”k uroase 7.0 p. r. over 1912, and 10.3 
ratio Of 1n1Ch« 1W P- c- as compared with two years ago.

meiSShi* 11 The dry goods and leather trades re-
uaf fleures Tor* ,h“ 0,6 ”3" flect 8 reasonable degree of activity.
Th, e,’ ,, „ ... Many buyers have appeared at thehnT gold slightly, primary dry goods market, and the

and »adeold relfrvi ?n CUt..ln l0!?* "«nation reflects an Improved demand, 
nd I Hon s° wh hdfun » the although new business Is along con-

U 2bove •*-! - - ««J W» be met. .ervatlve lines. Operator, continue the
week of la»?f.nr P"11^ 8° long In effect of purchasing
Is 1 " min non note circulation only for well-defined needs: but relre highcr b, l97 0l 'tl «0 ““ l0anS unlrement. continue large end stocks 

In oX iwm V ... . do not accumulate In any quarter,
the best opportunity within^he njLt The (’ana',lan trade reports Indicate 
Sw date ^LTall^hXuU^L™6,^
cln^of'the^Mmirtrtrtîer* "of "ü^'eur 'nto «8'*"8'™ "dur". ^oXmlu" 

rency of June 4th were made public tTra^noTlrho 1™, ‘ÏTvXihle7 a^d 
yesterday, «dwÿtotlbjy «ho- a ra ““rvTism I, sïmngly'm^M In.

pared with the April statement, they “a
Show on the whole an increase in loans ’ “.jLiî18’.
of $189,000,000, as compared with the ^0l««al« buTlh* 1‘ragardad ai mak- 
outstanding loans at a similar period ,
In 1912. The cash accpunt shows a „„SU.®b,!n ,ZPaI,L ÎmÏ "bolesalc 
gain over April, hot a loss from a year *rad® f®T J*1** season. Toron-
ago; and while these figures are re- *” T “ tb? v.0,“/me
assuring In the evidence which they , f . tra,l,nK- Some manufacturing 
give of a determined effort on the b'aatB there are reducing operations, 
part of the bankers of this country to f,n(1 at lb*8 p0*n In particular there 
get our affairs In shape, the enormous 18 B tendency to hold off end await 
tr crease a loans nevertheless «plains cr~l? 5.**' ...

ground for apprehermton which depressing Influence throughout
bankers have for so long felt, and \ stringency of money

as the result of which cash from one A!}. * *8 r6meciied fas It Is
end of the country to the other has ||ope<1 *", 6n the crops are 
been so difficult to secure for loansi harvested), conditions are apt to con- 
covering any period of time. , ue upon a conservative basis. Col-

The New York cash gain has been lections show no improvement, but the 
some $12,000,000, but this money Is business conditions in the far west 
being held in reserve, probably ln better In Canada than the reports 
anticipation of the crop moving re- W|**PÏI come too* the eastern sections, 
quirements which will shortly make The f,r0S8. earnings of the all-Cana- 
themselves felt, and which make time dlaJl.ra tor June show
money extensions at anything, under f g"n ®r 81 .M- aa compared with 
6 p. c. prohibitive, while the reserve earn,n5,8 °r the same roads for the 
loans from 2 to 2% per cent. During 8 year **°-
the week which is fast drawing to a lotal «« 
close, British Consols and United 
States Government issues made new 
low records.

Our bond market has shown little 
change. In the early part of the week 
there was some slight Increase in de
mand, but this was quickly curtailed 
by the announcements which 
from Pittsburg relative to the large 
bank failures there, and anent these 
It may be said that as a whole the 
policy of the government ln Its de
cisive action, has been regarded with 
favor throughout the country. The 
impression prevails that a very dang
erous situation was instantly checked, 
and that with careful handling these 
banks will be found up without any 
serious loss to any Of the depositors.
It developed one of the weak spots 
In the country about which so much 
apprehensions had been felt, bankers 
had become extended in this case as 
the result of their association with 
allied corporate interests, and it is 
knowa that the attitude of the gov
ernment la very keen in He scrutiny

sure as you live. The seed 
success is not in you."

Por those who possess the sue- 
is germ and CAN save a Ju- 
ilous Investment Is the next 
ip on the road to prosperity.

To prepare for this frank 
neultatlon with 
:lve Investment house Is nec
tary. It is not acquiring In
timent Information but lack 
I It that costa.

3uppoee, therefore, you write 
w end find out what this In- 
itment house has to offer

We extend to you the ample 
iilltiee of our organization.

pessimism of the last six 
Wajl Street circles- shows littleMackintosh & Co.

nben Mentreil Stock Exchintt
Direct Privet, wires

-90 Prince Wm. Street, St Jeti*
Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

da Machinery Corporation
Limited

6% BONDS
Due August 1, 1940.
CAPITALIZATION.

Authorized.
. $1,000,000 $ 695,900 

1,500,000 1,177,600
Aeaete, $1,805,713.89. 

nge—The earnings of tbe above 
ipany for the year ending June 
1912, show the bond internal 

r three times earned.
Ity Behind Bonde—Aa shown 
ve the assets of this Company 
mnt to over three times the 
>unt of bonds issued, 
bus, raking In the two most Im* 
at features of a safe Investment 
an strongly recommend these 
i to intending Investors.
Ite for price and further partie».

•ijk.

on Stock..

!

ij
H BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John. N. U. 
ROBINSON,tARD P. President

Telenbone Main 24X4

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell IL

EAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreal Building 

one, M. 1943. Bt John, N. B.

IMINION TIRE 
INSURANCE CO. Outingduction in

parties In New Brunswick hold* 
lollcles In this company should, 
te event of lose, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, 8t. John, 
ral Agent for New Brunswick,
Succeeding E. M. Slpprell), Take along a few 

bottles of that old 
reliable Scotch —

Iairweather & Porter
i

Real Estate Brokers
Whyte & Macka/siney lo loan on Approved Freehold

List Your Properties Here
Mo Charge

7 Prince Wm. St. PhMe
M502 stocks 66,000.

* C. RNADOLPH.*:

UNION PACIFIC EARNINGS.
STEEL CEILINGS

(F. B. MCCURDŸ A CO.)
istlc. Fireproof, Durable and not 
wive, easily erected. Designs 
Ceilings, Sidewalls and Veetl- 
, for Houses, Offices. Stores and 
c Buildings.
io Steel Shingles, Metal Lathing, 
rete Bars. Girders, etc. 

estey a CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street, 

i$ Agents for Manufseturer*

New York, July 11.—Union Pacific 
earned about 14.5 per cent, for its com
mon stock in the year ended June 30th, 
1913. This compares with 13.87 per 
cent, previous year. With June re
sults estimated the company’s net 
earnings from operation for the past 
12 months will be about $3,400,000 
greater than for the fiscal year 1912. 
Income from Investments will prob
ably be between 1% and 2 million dol
lars less than the previous year. This 
will partly offset the $3,400.000 gain 
In operating incomes, giving a net in
crease la the year's total Income of 
about

ending ex S. S. "Shenandoah” 
2,500 CASKS

le Bros. “Portland” Cement y,500,000.
A charges will show little 

change so that this $1,600,000 repre
sents the Indicated gain surplus for 
the stock.

PRICE LOW Fix

mdy & Allison.
• * 4 North Wharf.

DOW JONES, N.T.

v ' r ■ 14:■..■
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Country Homes, City Advantages

Commercial Men, Railway Officials, Salaried Men, 
Save Taxes and Save Rents, Own the Home

Falrville Valley is one of the nicest spots about St. John 
home. It is only five minutes' walk from Seaside Park an 
same distance from the St. John car line and from the main street 
of Falrville, seven minutes’ walk from the Falrville Canadian Pacific 
Railway Station, seven to ten minutes’ walk from the Public Schools 
and Churches, and ten minutes from the Reversing Falls.

Electric lights, sewerage and water are available, beautiful new 
wide streets run in front of all the lots and a good lane between 
each row of lots and the rear. The lots are all cleared, no 
bushes, stones or rocks to encounter so that you can have a lawn 
in front and a garden at the rear of your house before the house 
is finished.

You <an begin to build the house at once from your own plan 
or you can have the assistance of an architect in making your plans.

$500 down will cover the first payment on the lot and house and 
to ensure nice houses and a high class residential section, all 
houses must be built back from the street lines and must cost not 
less than $2,500 each. You will own the house and lot at once and 
a small payment each month, less than you would have to pay for 
rent for equal advantages, will pay for the home and ground in 
four years complete.

Let me take you to Falrville Valley and show you the loca
tion and houses now buHding.

Sign name and address below, cut out and mail to “D'ARCY," 
care of "STANDARD,” AND I WILL SHOW YOU.

A REMARKABLE EXPRESSION 
OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE
is shown in the statement of this company for the fiscal year 
ending March 31st, 1913. As compared with one year ago, the 
following figures are exceptionally interesting:

ASSETS MARCH 31st, 1913.. ..
ASSETS MARCH 31st, 1912 .. .

„ Showing a net gain of.................

.. $456,915.72 

... 111,268.60 

.. .$345,647.12

? This remarkable gain le positive evidence 
lence and practicability of the C. H. I. C. plan.

of the conven.

NEARLY ONE-QUARTER MILLION DOLLARS LOANED
TO CONTRACT HOLDERS AT 5 % SIMPLE INTEREST
DURING THE PAST FISCAL YEAR.

I
If You Desire a Home of Your Own—If You Would be Inde- 

pendent of a Landlord—Investigate This Plan—Now.

The CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO., Ltd.
“Canada’s Old Reliable"

Home Office PACIFIC BLDG. Second Floor 
VANCOUVER, B. C.

ttp\ St. John Office
l^TICf: OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

I-,

1
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THE STANDAED. 3T.

GOVERNMENT TO BUILD 
THE GRAIN CONVEYORS

.TIIEDAY. TOLY
I* ■

■

r. s. Bh8

r4
♦ t
♦ THE WEATHER. ♦
♦ ----- ♦
♦ Maritime—Moderate «mater- *
♦ ly and norttwveeterly wlnda, >
♦ fair and cool.
4 Toronto. July 11.—Disturbed ♦
♦ conditions prevail west dt the * 
4- Great Lakes, where there are ♦
♦ depressions which have been ♦ 
4- accompanied by heavy local ♦ 
4- thüiidWStorfflB. 1-ocel showers 4

the -4

■

Palmer Mammocks
i

DONE IT THE Give that feeling of luxuriant restfulness after a hard 
day's work or sport. They come in very attractive 
colors at prices running from

Stands Only

Couch Mammocks $7.20 to $10.50*

Hon. J. D. Hazcn Again Shows that He is Ever Alive 
to the Interests of St. John—Word Received Y es- 
terday. _______ . $1.00 to $6.50-4 have occurred today In 

4- western provinces and also In 4- 
4- Quebec, but elsewhere in Ca- ♦ 
•4 nada the weather has been gen* 4 
4- erally fair. ♦M Min'. Max. -4

The President of the Board of Trade has received a letter from the Dep
uty Minister of Public Works stating that as a result of representations 
made by the Minister of Marine and Ficher!ea the government has Instructs 
ed ithe department to prepare estimates of the cost of constructing grain 
qonveyors to No. 6 and No. 6 berths on the West Side. The C.P.R. has 
definitely refused to bear any portion of the cost of constructing the pro
posed grain conveyors.

The action of the government in deciding to have estimates of the cost 
prepared would seem to Indicate a willingness tp proceed with the work of 
constructing the grain conveyers: The city authorities are urging the gov
ernment to do the work even If the C.P.R. will not share the cost. The 
question Is considered a burning one In some quarters, though extra grain 
conveyors are only needed for a few months during the season of naviga
tion.

Canopy Only $6.25$6.30Dr. A. R, McAvenney Well 
Pleased with Progress 

At River Glade.

♦ 446-4 Victoria .
♦ Vancouver
4- Kamloops
4- Edmonton
-4 Calgary .
■4 Moose jaw
4- Winnipeg
■4 Parry Sound . . 44

. . 41
. . 61

<460
•448
■4.66
462

65 MRS. JORDAN WILL 
SPEND MUCH MONEY

V60
♦
♦4 London . .

4 Toronto . . 
4 Kingston .
4 Ottawa . .
4 Montreal .
4 Quebec . . . 
4 St. John . . 
4 Halifax . .

♦
♦48
>60 Founder of Sanitarium to 

Provide Building for Non
paying Patients-Twenty 
paying Patients now in.

♦r.o A4*. . 43
♦62

N. B. MEDICAL 
SOCIETY WILL 

OPEN TUESDAY

' VIOLET REID
1 AROUND THE Clïï l CASE HEARD

YESTERDAY

68
4
44 + + 4-4-4-4-4 + -4>

OXFORD SHOES TANOPEN
"Good work Is being done at the 

Jordan Memorial Sanltorlum,” said 
Dr. A. F. McAvenney to a reporter last 
evening. ‘‘There are over .twenty pay
ing patients at the institution. At 
present it coats to run the Institution 
about $14 per week per patient. The 
patients pay $7 per week and the Pro
vincial Government make up the dif
ference of $7. Of course when there 
are more patients the cost to the Pro
vincial Government will be reduced.”

Dr. McAvenney Is much Impressed 
with the Interest Mrs. Jordan Is show
ing In the Institution. Not content 
with starting the Institution and fit
ting up some of the buildings, she Is 
now spending $10,000 in providing a 
building to accommodate patients who 
are not able to pay for treatment Mrs. 
Jordan is also bearing the expense of 
building a dam at River Glade, which 
will form a lake in front of the Sanl
torlum and provide water power for 
lighting and power purposes about the 
Institution. Another project she has 
in hand is to build a new road from 
River Glade to the railway, which will 
greatly reduce the distance which now 
has to be travelled to get there. It Is 
said that before Mrs. Jordan’s plans 
are completed she will have spent 
$100,000 or more.

Asked what arrangements had been 
made for the care of free patients, Dr. 
McAvenney said that fct was proposed 
to form a fund out of which the ex
penses of patients unable to pay for 
their accommodation would be met. 
The new quarters which Mrs. Jordan 
Is providing will accommodate about 
80 free patients. To provide for the 
maintenance of this feature of the 
work of the Sanltorlum it Is proposed 
to raise a fund by popular subscrip
tion or some other method.

FRIDAY

EVENING
CLOSED

SATURDAY

DULLBoilermakers Meet
A meeting of the Boilermakers 

Union was held last evening. The 
wage question was discussed at some 
length, but nothing definite was done.

The Auto-Truck Licensed.
The city yesterday was obliged to 

pay $25 to the provincial government 
for a license for the auto-truck being 
used by the Street Department

Nova Scotia Soldiers Here.
A detachment of the Nova Scotia 

27th Regiment who have been In camp 
at Petawawa were 
night on their way home to Dlgby.

Doing Well With Marine Wharf.
Mr. Boone, who has the contract for 

building the wharf for the Margie 
Department at the foot of Nelson 
street. Is making good progress and 
has several cribs ready for sinking.

Progress on Floats.
The Ferry Department is making 

good progress 
sheathing the 
work is being done at night, and will 
he finished in a short time.

Making Good Catches.
Coun. W. J. Dean, of Musquash, was 

In the city yesterday. He said the 
fishermen around Musquash had been 
doing exceptionally ^efl 
that they expected a profitable season 
generally.

Put yoür feet “in right” by putting 
them in a pair of Slater's Oxford Shoes 
Popular Prices.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

$4.00, $5.00

tCALP,
Medical Men from all Over 

New Brunswick Expect
ed to Attend Annual 
Meeting—The Program.

Witnesses on Stand for 
Prosecution Bring Ont 
Little Additional Evid
ence.

PATENTAT
COLT1 O’CLOCK

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP
in the city last In the police court yesterday before 

Magistrate Ritchie, hearing In the 
case of Violet Reid, charged with In
fanticide, was resumed, two sessions 
being held.

At the morning session of the court 
two witnesses for the prosecution 
were heard. Dr. A. E. Loggle, who 
attended the prisoner while she was 
In the Evangeline Home, and Mrs. 
Bessie Beeson, matron of the institu
tion.

The thirty-third annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Medical Spciety 
will be held In the cpuncll chamber 
In the Oourt House on next Tuesday 
and Wednesday and it le expected 
that a large number of delegates will 
be present.

The programme for the two days 
follows:

SI KING STREET.

First Day.
Enrolling of names, 9.30 to 10 o’clock. 
Morning Session, 10 to 12.30 o'clock. 
Reading of minutes x>f last annual 

meeting.
Reception of delegates and visitors. 
President’s address.
Address of welcome by His Worship 

Mayor Frink.
Correspondence, Bills, etc.
Receiving reports.
Reading of papers and, relation of 

cases.
Afternoon Session, 3 to 6 o’lcock.

Election of officers.
Reading of papers and relation of 

cases.
Evening Session, 8 to 10 o'clock. 

Report of medical council.
Reading of papers and relation of 

cases.
At the conclusion of the evening 

session a smoking concert will be held 
at 36 Charlotte street. Every member 
Invited to attend.

with the work of 
east side floats. The A Good InvestmentDr. Loggie in his testimony told of 

treating the patient for peritonitis. 
This, he stated In reply to P. A. 
Guthrie, counsel for the prisoner, was 
the only Illness for which he treated 
Mlw Reid. In reply to Mr. Gerow he 
said that the Illness resulted from 
confinement.

The prisoner had told him that she 
had sent her child to Michigan. The 
reason, she told him, why she did not 
give Detective Rideout the true his
tory of the case, was because she did 
not wish the fact that she was moth
er of a child to become known In 
the neighborhood where she lived.

The next witness, Mrs. Beeson, 
matron of the Evangeline Home, 
sworn, said that she saw the accused 
for the first time on May 26th. She 
was called Annie Cameron then. She 
left the home In the morning about 
11 o’clock. She returned shortly af
terwards the same day and told of 
giving the baby to her cousin at the 
Union depot. Her cousin had gone 
to Michigan.

She saw the prisoner again, she 
testified, on June 4th, at Fredericton 

told witness If the

Whether building a home for yourself or building to rent or 
sell, you cannot make a better Investment than to put In an 
attractive

Fishermen

Wood Mantel and fireplacerecently and

<4
Has Secured Ten Prlzee.

H. T. Hoagg, secretary of the Board 
of Trade, reports that he is meeting 
with success In his campaign to raise 
funds for special prizes In connection 
with the New Brunswick fruit show to 
be held here In the fall. Yesterday he 
secured sufficient contributions for 
ten prizes.

Local Greeks Show Sympathy.
The Greeks of St. John who are 

taking a keen interest in the present 
Balkan war are collecting funds for 
the Grecian sufferers. A day or two 
ago they secured over $58, which was 
sent to Solon Vlasto, the editor of the 
Greek newspaper Atlantis,
York, who will In turn send It to 
Greece.

If It’s a home you are building you add to its attractiveness 
and comfort. If you build to rent or sell, you make It more attrac
tive to the eyes of the prospective tenant or purchasers.

We can supply Mantels for any room—In any style—In any 
finish—In any size.

CIRCULARS AND PRICES ON REQUEST.

moon SESSION 
11 THE POLICE COURT

fMERSON t FISHER, ITD. 25 Germain St

Second Day.
Morning Seaalon, 9.30 to Adjournment 
Rdadlng of papers and relation of 

cases.
Deciding place of next annual meeting. 
New business.
Unfinished business.

As far as possible papers will be 
read as follows:

M. R. A. Stores Close Saturday at One o’clockJames Morask Let Go by 
Magistrate and Told to 
Get Indoors at 9 p. m.— 
Other Cases.

Junction. She 
baby found dead at that place was 
here ehe did not put it there.

Court resumed at 2 o’clock In the 
afternoon, when Mrs. Beeson was re
called by Mr. Gerow.

William Williamson was the next 
witness called. He said th"* he 
employed as a coachman and In Apni 
last about the middle of the month, 
was - called to the Evangeline Home.

When he arrived at the Home he 
asked where she wished to be taken 
and she told him to the Dufferin 
Hotel. He drove her there to the 
ladles’ entrance. She had with her 
a suit case and a baby.

Arrived at the hotel he gave her 
the suit case inside the hall of toe 
hotel. A boy came and took the 
suitcase from her and she said she 
wanted to wash and change her 
clothes.

Witness could not describe how the 
lady was- dressed at the time. He 
had not seen her since that day. She 
looked like a young person, but be 
could not »ay that the accuaed and 
the lady he drove to the hotel were 
the same person.

The next witness called was Lillian 
Fear. Sworn, she said that she has 
been at the Evangeline Home for the 
past five or six months. She first 
met the accused in the Home. She 
remembered some of the clothes and 
identified some of the garments.

She said that the,prisoner told her 
she was going to lake the baby to 
Sackvllle to give to her cousin.

As these were all toe witnesses 
which the prosecution had ready this 
concluded the session.

The case was then adjourned until 
Tuesday morning, July 22nd.

Oh ! For That Cool, Inv'igorating Plonge !They Don't Do It In St John.
Two foreigners of either French or 

Italian persuasion, caused consider
able amusement and some small ex
citement on Charlotte street last even
ing. When seeing each other on ihe 
street they rushed into each other’s 
arms and exchanged warm kisses. 
The stolid Canadian citizens who saw 
the performance were much surprised 
and many a grin was exchanged be
tween- passing pedestrians.

Improvements at St. Martins.
Warden Carson was in the city yes

terday. Speaking of matters in the 
eastern end of the county the Warden 
said government engineers had recent
ly been making a survey of the chan
nel in the harbor of St. Martins which 
Is to be dredged this summer. The 
contractor for the government wharf 
at St. Martins has the Job well under 
way. Mr. Carson said he did not have 
any idea as to what the County Coun
cil at Its meeting on Tuesday would do 
In reference to the Mulclpal Home 
affair.

Men and Boys Hail With Gladness the Bathing Season
Tuesday, July 15th.

Morning Session.
Dr. G. G. Melvin, St. John—Methods 

of Infection. Discussion opened by 
Dr. W. Warwick, St. John.

Dr. O. C. VanWart, Fredericton.— 
rt of Case.
H. Wet mo re, Hampton.—Bac

terial Vaccines In General Practice. 
Discussion opened by Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy, St. John.

Afternoon Session.

In the police court yesterday after
noon following the hearing of the 
Violet Reid case, a number of re
manded prisoners were brought before 
the Magistrate. James Morash, who 
was arrested some weeks ago for 
wandering about and not giving a 
satisfactory account of himself, and 
who was also under suspicion of be
ing connected with the Incendiary 
fires, was brought into court. He was 
given a short lecture by the Magis
trate and allowed to go. In liberat
ing; him Hla Honor told him if he was 
Been on the street after 9 o’clock at 
night he would be arrested again, and 
cautioned him to be careful In the 
future. ^ . .

A man named Gregory, who claimed 
Montreal as his home, was brought 
In. He said he w» on his way from 
Halifax when arrested. The Magis
trate let him go and told him to get 
the next train out of town, and the 
man lost no time in departing.

Fred Winters, charged with assault
ing his wife, was remanded until this 
morning, and a young man named | 
Furlong wae fined $32 or four months 
the fine being allowed to stand.

for Man-M.RA’s Bathing Suits-for Boy
The pleasure of sea bathing is BEST appreciated when 

you are properly clothed, We have a large and varied selec
tion of Bathing Suits to choose from.

Swimming Tights—Navy and white striped cotton, 15c

Dr”*?0
y*

iito 25c,
One-Piece Suits—In Navy cotton, with or without 

sleeves. Boys’ sizes, 45c, to 55c. Men’s 60c, to 80c,
Onei-Piece Suits—In fine navy cashmere, Boys’ sizes,

$1,40, Men’s $1.65 and $1.75.
Two-Piece Suits — In Navy cotton with white trimmings,

Boys’ 45c, to 80c, Men’s 85c. to $1,25,
Two-Piece Suits with white or red trimmings. These 

suits are made from fine navy cashmere. For the boy, $1,60 
to $1,90;'for men, $1.60 to $2,25,

Berry’s Life Guards—Have no fear for accident with one of these Life Guards 
on, They are insurance against drowning accidents, Beginners should wear them, 
The price is small compared with the risk of not having a Berry Life Guard, 75c,

MEN’S AND BOYS' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT, 1ST FLOOR.

Dr. D. R. Moore, Stanley.—Prostatec
tomy by the Abdominal Route (with 
specimen). Discussion opened by 
Dr. T. D. Walker, St. John.

Dr. E. J. Broderick, St John.—(Sub
ject to be announced).

Dr. W. H. Irvine, Fredericton.— 
Typhoid Fever: Its Management 
Personal experience covering 20 
years. Discussion opened by Dr. 
W. F. Roberts, St. John.

Dr. George 8. Strathy and Dr. Gordon 
Bates, Toronto.—The Treatment of 
Syphilis by Salvarean. Discussion 
opened by Dr. F.T. Dunlop, SLJohn.

Fighting on Pond Street 
Last evening while Detective Killen 

and Deputy Chief Jenkins were on 
Pond street they came across two 
men who were engaged in a fight near 
Louis Fader’s boarding house, and the 
two were placed under arrest. There 
is reported to be considerable disturb
ance in this boarding house, and fre
quently the pofcfce are called In to 
quiet some man Who is raising a die 
turbance, or to assist In ejecting some 
indesirable person. Yesterday after-
r,L~aoBa«°.Hb: d^urbï^.,n- YOU............. Mieelng.

* «iterssgàu--“us sur**»A flirty the absence of their 16 year old son
today on hand for purchasers at the Harry fp^e young man had been at- 
country market. The vegetable mack- ,en(jjnK military camp at Sussex 
et is «toc k e dm uch b etter than on the ^ week and returned to his home on 
previous week, but the quant y Saturday last. He remained In the 
meat exposed lte “different house all day Sunday and on MondayÏS- SSJÜT kPS tUUuuU mormng lef£5 hte

ÎSr• t»te»k.*18c to 2«c • terni, 'lSc to he’had not returned and hla parents 
*£:. '“F £ ?«< •' SX lte “ have received no tiding, a. to Me
SO ■’chicken, °<ï. 25 to *1.76; tool, 11.00 whereabout, and are according!? e*. 
4#a héron 26c to 28c.: ham, tnemely anxious over hie strange ab-* b£c hews, $L0(h carroU sence. Officer Pitt last nlgh^eald that

» -i "jB-ftara
POLICE REPORTS. - of good habit, and a. Ua family

are concerned hie strange absence of 
five days is causing a great deal of 
uneasiness.

Evening Session.
Dr. G. E. DeWltt, WolfvSle, N. 8.— 

Some References to the Scope of 
the Medical Profession In Relation 
to Preventive Medicine. Discussion 
opened by Dr. J.W. Daniel, SLJohn.

Dr. J. W. Dewis, Boston.—Gastric and 
Duodenal Ulcer: Case Examples, 
and Illustrations by X-ray, with a 
consideration of the great value of 
some of the simple clinical methods 
of diagnosis. Discussion opened by 
Dr. A. F. Emery, St. John.

Dr. A. J. A. Hamilton. Boston.—Py
loric and Duodenal Ulcer. Discus- 

ed by Dr. W. W. White,

MIT SELL CI11 EOS 
TO LOME INVESTORS

-a,.I

y

Civic Authorities May 
Adopt Method which has 
Worked well in other 
Places.

slon open 
St John.

Dr. A. W- George, Boston;—The Use 
of the Roentgen Ray In Diseases of 
the Intestinal Tract. Discussion 
opened by Dr. O. G. Corbet, StJohn.

Wednesday, July 16th.
Morning Session.

Dr. J. D. Frazer, Montreal.—Patho
logy of Diseases of the Genlto 
Urinary Tract

Dr. J. C. Webster, Chicago—Some 
Experiences In Abdominal Surgery.

Dr. O. " W. Fleming. Petitcodiac.—A 
Few Notes on Obstetrical Experi- 

Dlscussion opened by Dr. 
J. C. Mott St. John.

Dr. M. A. Morris, Boston.—Ectopic 
Gestation. Discussion opened by 
Dr. S. 8. Skinner. St. John.

Dr. T. D. Walke 
Treatment of' 
mehts.

Owing- to the need at Issuing bonds 
to the amount of $200,000 on a market 
wher“ money is about as tight as It 
can be. It is said that the city au- 
Uiuriutti may try to sell the bonds in 
email denominations to the citizens ; 
a plan which has worked out with con-! 
slderable success in some other cities. 
Out West quite a number of cities 
have abandoned contemplated works 
rather than losue bonds at the prices 

obtainable; in fact it 18 said some 
Western cities have found it practi
cally inpossible to dispose of their 
bondi. And there teems no immed
iate likelihood of angr Improvement In 
the bond market.

It la estimated that Canadian cities 
are ready to throw at least <300,000,- 
nnn nf hernia nn Hie market at the

The police here reported Edward 
Smith for standing his wagon across
r.“i.X. Wh"e A large shipment ct btech and bin.

An axle on one of the 8t. John Ice serge skirts Just received at F. A.

1EI&s3:
Powers. He la charged with being lot but never before have you had of. 
drank and profane. fered to you stlch wonderful valuee

William Atchison bee been reported aa these. ____
by the police for violation of the street Alio a lot of block, brown gray and 
traffic law on Charlotte «treet y eater blue serge skirts tobe acid at «3.39.

They are worth M-M-

>r, St. John.—The 
Uterine Displace-

Y

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
MARKET SQUARE

cavKost moment there appears to he 
a good chance of ,«IUn* them-

>1 tms eircumtiamje me at. jouu
___ authorltlea may adopt the plan
of selling civic bonds In small denomi- 
nationa to local luvpstora.

W. W. Corfleld completed the sale 
Of a 100 acre farm situated at Rothe
say on the main Hampton Road, own
ed by James W. Thorne, of Portland, 
Hub., the purchaser being Ian Mac- 
*WtM, of Tenterden, Kent, England.

GERMAIN STREETKING STREET
day.
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A Chapter of Special Sale Items for Balance of Week
Departmentlidies’ Neckwear 

Special Items at
• Our Annual 

Wash Goods Sale
Is a huge success, people are 

getting BARGAINS. Bargains 
continued.

(King St. Entrance^ 1st Floor.)

Millinery Department
Untrlmmed Hate, at 15c„ 25c., 

50c., and $1.00.
Sailors and 

75c., $1.00, $2.00, $3.00.
10c., 15c., and 20c.

Special PricesReady-to-weara, Washable Stock Col tara, with 
embroidered tabs.

Sale 'price, only 25c. each 
Jabots, lace trimmed, cascade 

and embroidered.

Flowers,
(Millinery Salon, 2nd Floor.)

Boys* Wash Suit Sale
Travellers’ Samples for boys of 

all ages. Every Suit a Bargain 
—from 54c. to $1.98.
(Clothing Dept, 2nd Floor.)

A Hesiery Special 
Sale Price - 10ca Pair
Tans and Black, openwork and 

embroidered,
(Centre Counter, Back Store.)

Sale price, 45c. each
A Bargain.
Medici Ruffe, in eky, white, pink 

and white, blue and white.
40c. each

Stamped Towel», full else, 70c.
FRONT COUNTER let FLOOR.

for five Cents
Fancy Muellne at 5c. a yqrd.

Picnic Baskets at Stamped Guest Towels,
Reduced Prices Only 30c. each

Stamped Cushions, two sixes. 
Two prices, 25c. and 35c. 

(Annexait Floor.)

(1st Floor, Front Store.) 

READ M. R. A. ADS. SEE OUR WINDOWS.
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CORONER’S JUR1 DECIDES 
THAT JOHNS IS INNOCENT 

OF THE CRISPELL MURDER THE MUSEUMS 
IN THE EASTSweetheart of Girl whose Body was Found in Harvey GENERAL RIVA SHOT. 

Lake, Exonerated — Question now is, Who Killed 
Her?

WHAT WAS REVEALED BY THE
SEARCHLIGHTS OF AUTOMOBILE

Graphic Story of Battle of Doiran Told by Greek Of
ficer-Overwhelmed Soldiers Surrender, and on 
•Knees Await Fatal Thrust—Others Throw Down 
Rifles and Make the Sign of the Cross.

Harlon I. Smith, of Geo
logical Survey of Canada, 
will VisitNatural History ' 
Society Museum Today.

County Council will Dis
cuss Matter at Meeting 

On Tuesday.

HOPE TO HAVE
SANITARIUM PLANS

New York, July 11.—A special 
Athene cable to the Herald saye:

"Cavalry Captafln Manettas, who ar
rived here Ala morning, having been 
wounded at the battle of Doiran, gives 
a vivid account of the fighting which 
led to the ocupatlon of the town by 
the Greeks and the repulse of the 
Bulgarian army.

" After the battle of Kilties,1 said 
Captain Manetta», ‘the enemy retired 
along the valley, the rear guard sup
ported by artillery In position on the 
neighboring hills and covering the 
retreat of the main body In the direc
tion of Doiran.

“ The Greek cavalry division was 
ordered to charge the 
who offered a desperate resistance. 
Our officers, headed by Colonel Mill- 
otis, galloped In front of their men, 
who cheered wildly.

“ ‘Our view was obscured by clouds 
of dust raised by the horses, but the

Who was the Man in Dark Clothes who Watched 
Johns and Crispeli Girl the Night She Met Her 
Death ?—New Mystery in Famous Case.

“ ‘The Bulgarian infantry opened 
fire at a range of 700 metres (70S 
yards). Men fell at every yard, but 
the gaps in our ranks were immed
iately filled from the reinforcements 
galloping to the rear.

“ ‘Tlie Bulgarians were forced to 
abandon thertr lines and flee in dis
order. The artillery on the hills also 
ceased firing and began to retire.

" ‘The Bulgarian main army now 
was seen In the distance, and the Greek 
artillery opened fire, but night was 
falling rapidly and thus rendered 
further pursuit Impossible.

“ ‘Meanwhile the Bulgarian rear 
guard In the valley had been decim
ated by our cavalry. Many of Ihe 
soldiers threw down their rifles 
surrendered, and others fell on 
knees and made the sign of the 
while awaiting the fatal thrust. The 
majority, however, fought like heroes 
until cut down. It was impossible 
not to admire their courage.’ ”

Harlan I. Smith, of the Geological 
Survey of Canada, who Is travelling 
through the Maritime Provinces visit
ing the different museums, arrived In 
the city yesterday afternoon and will 
visited the Natural History Museum 
here today. Mr. Smith, since coming 
to New Brunswick, * has visited the 
museum at Chatham and professed 
himself as much pleased with the in
terest taken In that Institution. Al
though small, the Chatham museum 
Is well equipped and has many ex
hibits of interest:

Mr. Smith Is looking forward to his 
visit to the Natural History Museum 
here after which he will visit those 
at Fredericton and Halifax before re
turning to Ottawa.

When speaking of the visit here ot 
the party of geologists from the 
World’s Convention, Mr. Smith stated 
that the plans were rapidly going for
ward and that It was confidently ex
pected that the convention would re
sult In a further knowledge of geolo 
gy. In connection with the conven
tion a map showing the coal areas of 
the world will be published and it is 
expected prove of much interest and

♦
Addition to General Pub
lic Hospital will Require 
Permission to Borrow 
Money.

Wllkesbarre, Pa., July 11.—The coroner’s jury, late Thursday, exonerat
ed Herbert Johns, who has been under arrest in connection with the 
death of Alice Crispe», the 18 year old farmer’s daughter, whose body was 
found last Monday on the surface of Harvey’s Lake. The jury found that 
the girl had been murdered, but declares the guilty party is still at large. 
The testimony at the inquest failed to throw any additional light on the 
mystery surrounding the girl’s death.

Whether the work on the construc
tion of the proposed hospital for tuber
culosis patients Is started this summer 
will depend on whether the archi
tect’s plans are in shape for submis
sion to the meeting of the County 
Council on Tuesday.

SB3S& Bulgarians,by Miss Stella Oney and her brother 
Jesse, friends ot Miss Crispe», soon 
after 11 o’clock Friday night. They 
were sitting on the raUing of a con
crete culvert a stone's throw from 
the boat house. Johns says he left 
his sweetheart a few minutes after 
the Oneys passed, telling her he was 
ill and to catch up with them as com
panions for the walk home. Jessie 
Oney told a reporter today that the 
party had been drinking during the 
afternoon and evening, but asserted 
that none was Intoxicated.

The story of the man crouching be
side the roadway has added a new 
mystery in the case. That Johns 
feared he had lost the love of the 
girl was indicated In that part of 
his letter to her, written after her 
death, which said, "From the fellow 
who will never forget you, but the 
girl has forgotten."

While not positive, Miss Oney said 
she Is under the impression that Miss 
Crispe» was wearing her hat when 
last she saw her. The police say 
that It is possible that the girl, dazed 
or dying, might have been taken by 
the lurking man Into a boat usually 
made fast to the Weokesser pier and 
thrown into the lake.

aJZ’ ZZrSTL'ZZu*' for Montagne
£5 Chambers WiH^rocnre 

££ ,c4N5fflS,w^ Craft for Flight Across
ago I heard Herbert and Alice having ...
words over another woman,” Mfs. tlte AtlftlltlC. . .
Holcomb said. "I think Alice told 
him to go on 
that the girl
of the country and that he loved only 
Alice. I have forgotten the girl’s 
name, for I did not know her. I have

In connection with the above case 
which has aroused much interest the 
following despatch to the New York 
Herald, of July 10th, tells of a new 
mystery Injected into the strange 
death of Alice Crispe»:

Wllkesbarre, Pa., July 10— As we 
passed the Weckasser boat house go
ing to Lehman’s Centre the powerful 
searchUghts of ray automobile reveal
ed a man in a dark suit crouching be
side a pile of logs nearby. At the same 
place on my return half an hour lat
er, I saw a man in a gray suit lead
ing a woman, clad in a blue dress. 
The woman seemed to be drugged or 
drunk. As I came to the log pile I saw 
the same man in thé dark suit crouch
ing and apparently 
couple.’’ „ ,

This statement, which State Police
man Freeman said was made to him 
late this afternoon by Sephaniah I. 
Reese, an automobile dealer and pro
prietor of a machine shop at Ply
mouth, Pa., near here, has deepened 
the mystery surrounding the death of 
Alice Crispe», seventeen years old, 
daughter of a prosperous farmer, 
whose body was discovered Monday 
morning floating in Harvey’s Lake, 
eighteen miles from here. Miss Cris
pe» was last seen after eleven 
o’clock last Friday night in company 
with her sweetheart, Herbert Johns, 
whose, arrest followed the finding of 
the body and an autopsy which led of
ficials to believe she had been murder-

mtm
their

Gentrai Alva, Chief of Police of 
Cuba, who figured prominently in 
Cuba’s struggle for freedom, was assas
sinated by Colonel Albert, Governor 
of the district of Havana, while Gen
eral Riva was arresting a man for vio
lating the law. General Riva fell with 
a bullet in his bead and another In his 
abdomen. Some fears are entertained 
In Havana that friends of General Riva 
will attempt to wreak vengeance oa 
Governor Asbert, for whose arrest a 
warrant was issued.

H. B. Schofield, chairman of the 
commissioners of the St. John Countyjgiylsion swept on tempest-like. 
Hospital, said yesterday that -there 
had been considerable delay In mak
ing up the plans, but every effort would 
be made to have them ready by Tues
day. The plans have to be approved 
by the County Council. It had been 
Intended to call for competitive plans, 
but this was abandoned, as It was 
found that it would not have been pos
sible to get to work on the hospital 
this year if the competitive idea was 
carrjed out

If the Council approves the plans on 
Tuesday, tenders will be called for the 
construction of the building on Merritt 
street as soon as possible. Another 
hospital matter to come before the 
County Council meeting is the report 
of the special committee appointed to
look into the question of acquiring Mrs. Gertrude E.- Boone, who has 
land on White street between the for „pwar(i8 of a year been attached 
grounds of the PublicGeneral Hos- t0 the circulation department of The 
pital and Waterloo. The committee fclandard, severs her connection with 
was instructed to see what the lands thl8l offlc€ today. Mrs. Boone, who 
desired could be purenaeed for; «.«*<• was a competitor in the prize contest 
price Is not satisfactory the couzly has conducted by The Standard in 1912, 
the power to take expropriation pro- Splayed unusual ability in subscrlp- 
ceedlngs. J ** lion work, and since joining the staff

Whether the plans for the extension of this paper has been able to secure 
of the General Public Hospital are exceptional results in that particular 
carried out this year seems doubtfui. nne 0f endeavor.
When ’ the matter of building an ad- she leaves on Monday for her forn- 
dltlon was first, brought up by the er home in Presque Isle where, the 
hospital commissioners, it was thought latter part of July, she will be mar.- 
tbat $30,000 Would cover the cost, and rje(j to Henry R. Cyra, of the public
an act was put through the Legisla- works department of the Washington 
ture empowering an issue of bonds to covernment, latterly stationed in 
-the amount of $30,000: As the ques- Manila and recently transferred to 
tlon of the extension was gone into by Aew York.
the County Councillors It was pro- After her marriage Mrs. Boone will 
posed to put up a new building on the spend the summer at Moosehead 
White street side of the present struc- i^ke, Maine, and in the autumn wl’l 
ture, and preliminary plans have been y0 to New York where she will make 
discussed which it is said would in- her home.
volve an expenditure of over $100,000. uuring her residence in New Bruns- 
Before it can carry out the larger wifck, Mrs. Boone has made many 
plans the county will have to get au- friends who will wish her every hap- 

• thorlty from the Legislature to borrow piniess for the future, 
more money.

HKOME TROPHY FDR 
PM1C1 CURLERS

STUM LOSES 
MIIED EMPLOYEE

watching the
Mrs. Gertrude E. Boone 
wiU Wed Latter Part of 
this Month—WU1 Reside 
in New York.

Andrew Blair^one of Scot
tish Team which Toured 
Canada Sends Silver 
Cnp.

THOMAS PATTON
OOIE TO EMCLAND TO DIED YESTERDAY

The curlers of the province have 
a new incentive for competition next 
season. Yesterday the Thistle Curling 
Club received a magnificent silver tro
phy from Andrew Blair, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, honorary secretary- of the 
Scottish Curling Club.

The trophy is undoubtedly one of 
the most magnificent ever seen in the 
city and was presented by Mr. Blair 
for competition amongst the curlers 
of New Brunswick.

When the Scottish curlers visited 
the province a year ago Mr. Blair was 
one of them. At that time there was 
no local branch of the Royal Cale
donian Curling Club of Scotland. Af
ter the departure of the visitors the 
different provincial clubs got togeth
er and after several conferences or
ganized a branch and became affiliat
ed with the Scottish organization. The 
nèws was communicated to Mr. Blair 
and the presentation of the splendid 
trophy which arrived yesterday is a 
further bond between the locale clubs 
and the Old Country organization.

The trophy which 
ver, stands about a foot and a half 
high and is mounted on a rosewood 
base. The design is original and at 
the base of the cup on a small silver 
shield is inscribed : “Thistle Club, 
1913.”

On the front of the trophy is the 
Inscription :

Respected Resident Passed 
Away at Age of 79 Years 
— Was Prominent Mer
chant for Years.

ed.
Seemed Drugged or Drunk.

“Mr. Reese told me that the girl 
seemed to be drugged or drunk," 
Freeman said. "The man was leading 
her by the hand. Mr. Reese sped by 
them and there, crouching beside the 
logs, was the man In. the dark suit, 
apparently watching the unsteady 
couple.

The automobile dealer sped by so 
quickly each time that he did not 
have an opportunity Jx> scrutinize the 

Johns has admitted since his

The death of a respected resident 
occurred in the city yesterday when 
Thomas Patton, who for a number of 
years has been associated with Trinity 
church passed away in the 79th year 
of bis age.

He was born in Stranorlar, Donegal, 
Ireland, but came to this country when 
but 15 years old. For a number of 
years he was connected with the dry 
goods business in this city. He was 
.twice married and had by his first wife 
one daughter, Henrietta, at home, and 
by his second wife his three daugh
ters are Maria A., Georgia L„ Mrs. 
Percy Clarke and Mrs. Thomas A. 
Simpson all of St. John.

During the greater part of his life 
the deceased had interested himself 
keenly In Sunday school work at Trin
ity church, where previous to hie 
death he was senior teacher at the 
school. He was also prominently as 
sociated with church work and hie 
death will be learned with much re
gret by his many acquaintances in the 
city.

wltfc hgr, wd.he replied 
wis not in this section

H. F. Hackman, manager for C. S.
Montague Chambers. wr«o is to at
tempt a flight across the Atlantic, was 
a passenger yesterday morning on the 
steamer Corsican. Mr.. Hackman is on 
his way to England where he hopes to 
arrange for the purchase of the ma
chine in which the flight across the 
ocean will be made.'A cablegram in 
reference to the' machine is expected 
to be received by Chambers today.

Within a month’s time it is expected I 
that he will have this machine landed | Competition Not Wanted, 
to the city. A eight from the city to; c^^^^Vtsvc'b«n barred 
Dlgby will probably be Included to ;froI^“è (aii faire of North Dakota, 
the trial flight previous, to the attempt j This is almost equivalent to giving

exhibits the first prizes.

heard, however, that she was very 
pretty, but I can’t believe Herbert 
liked her.’’

The police said tonight that a posi
tive motive for the alleged crime 
might be found In this connection and 
are searching for a girl.

County Detective McKelvey today 
took more than sixty letters from the 
homes of the couple. The correspond
ence covered more than a year. The 
detective sat up the greater part of 
the night reading the - letters In an 
attempt to find one which would tell 
of » quarrel or name a rival. For the 
most part the letters were those 
which a, youth would write to a girl 
with whom he was in love. One of 
them said:

"Alice, dear, I guess I can’t help 
It. I can hardly wait until1 the fourth 
to see you again. Maybe we can 
meet sooner." Then followed a de
scription of the kind of house they 
would live in, the furniture and the 
expense. It was the letter which post
poned the date of the proposed wed
ding, It Is said.

arrest that he wore a gray suit and 
e Panama hat. When the girl’s body 
was recovered from the lake she was 
dressed in a new blue silk dress, 
•which she had purchased especially 
to wear on her holiday with her sweet
heart.

The couple were last seen aUve

is of sterling sll-

United Presbyterian services ot St. 
Stephen and St. Andrew’s churches. 
Mom in? service in St. Stephens; 
evening in St. Andrew’s. Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, M. A., will preach at both 
services. Sunday school at 12.15. 
Strangers Invited to attend.SUFFRAGETTE SKIRT 

HAS ARRIVED
i* at crossing the Atlantic. i Canadian , "Presented by 

Andrew Blair,
Scottish Canadian Curling Club, 1913,

to The funeral will be held on Monday 
from Trinity church.LADY SIMULE IS TRIUMPHANT 1» HER FIGHT FOR MILLIONS. The New Brunswick Branch of 

The Royal Caledonian Curling Club, 
1913.”

On the back of the cup are the fol
lowing verses:
"Here’s to the Maple, entwined with 

the Heather,
Emblems of nations no factions can

And here’s to the curlers both 
tries can boast,

May their friendship ne’er fall, that’s 
the Scots’ Curlers' boast.”

The bonspiel held last winter by the 
New Brunswick curlers was won by 
the Thistle Club, consequently this or
ganization holds the cup for a year. 
Under the conditions of the gift the 
trophy must be won three years.

The gift Is a magnificent one and 
w»l give an added interest to the 
game in this province.

RITCHIE STILL CHAMPION.
h

/STTHREE LONG RACES PLANNED.
J)

Los Angeles, July 10.—Three races, 
two of which probably will be run 
simultaneously, will make up the pro
gram of the 1913 Santa Monica auto
mobile road race meet August 9, ac
cording to an announcement today. 
The list of events follows:

No. 1—For cars of 230 cubic inches 
or undqr piston displacement, 101,004 
miles.

No. 2—For cars between 230 and 
450 cubic inches piston displacement, 
202,008 miles.

No. 3.—Free for aH, 303,012 miles.
It is planned to start events No. 2 

and No. 3 at the same hour, prçvl- 
sion having been made for those who 
enter both contests by permitting 
cars that finish, in the shorter rpep to 
continue in the free-for-all. Half of 
the gross receipts will be used as 
prizes. _____  _ _______

m

9>, Lecture on Japan.
A large congregation was present 

last evening in the Main street Bap
tist church, when the Rev. E. H. 
Jones, formerly of this city, but for 
the past few years located in Osaka, 
Japan, was heard in a 
ing and instructive add 
interest to the lecture 
stereoptlcon views were used as illus
trations of different descriptive por
tions of
gave Interesting descriptions of the 
ielapd empire and discussed at length 
the life and customs of the Japan-

VfA [ ' ■; Ü
very interest' 
reaa. To add 

a hundred

Flahermen Make Discovery.

It has always been stated "by the har
bor and Bay of Pundy fishermen that 
salmon would not'go after bait hut. to 
be captured, must be taken by nets. 
Messrs. Galbraith and Bwart, the flab 
dealers on Guilford street. West Btpl, 
who know well the ways of the flnhey 
tribe have always held to this argu
ment until yesterday. They received 
a consignment of ealmon caught In 
the bay by Loraevllle fishermen, and 
when one large ealmon was cut open 
they found It contained a herring 
which .measured exactly twelve inch
es. . The salmon had swallowed the 
herring tall flrst, which shows that tt 
waa not swallowed by accident but 
that the salmon had captured ' the 
smaller fish while chasing It. It had 
always been said by hehermen that a 
salmon could not swallow only very 
small articles owing to a small throat, 
but the fish deoJere latest discovery 
will give both old and yeung Hehermen 

ithlng to talk about

the address. The lecturer • V—VICTOFR1A 
SACkVI LUB-- WEST -

fes*.self, that she would have liked Sir 
John Just ns much if he bad not a 
penny, nod the other vfbw l* that she 
followed up this chance acquaintance 
In order to exploit bis wealth and to 
obtain as large a portion of .lt as pos
sible for herself and her family."

Sir John was, said Attorney Smith, 
a man easily Influenced.. He waa 
physically weak and constitutionally 
Incapable of asserting himself or of 
risking a scene or a quarrel. Hence he 
gave way to Lady Sack vin* because he 
was alarmed and dominated by jet 
temper. He continued:—

“In all your experience of life you 
never encountered a more 
ind dominating personality 

Lady Sackvllle. In cross-examination 
she showed an extraordinary and un
canny cleverness In dealing With every 
phase of this case.”

A Municipal Home Stery.
There was a story In circulation 

yesterday to the effect that at the 
county count» meeting on Tuesday a 
prominent citizen would make an of
fer of $100,000 for the Municipal 
Home. The gentleman whose name 
was connected with the story denied 
any intention of offering anything for 
the home.

■vmi fieaxcu
The “suffragette skirt” has arrived. 

Mme.- Francia, -who arrived from 
abroidC landed with one on. It looked 
something like Turkish harem trous
ers. It has two pocketa, one on each 
tide, and la hooked up under the left 
MM pocket There Is a wide belt at
tached to the skirt, which la all of one 
piece. It is exactly opposite to the 

the çllt .skirt because it 
a room to move a^oqt In.

RITCHIE
“WUIle" Ritchie Is still lightweight 

champion of the world. In a bitterly 
fought contest he knocked out “Joe" 
Elvers, of Los Angeles, challenger, hi 
the eleventh round of a scheduled 
twenty round bout at San Francisco. A 
left uppercut and a right to the Jaw 
gave Rivera his quietus. There was 
very little betting at the ringside and 
qo change in the overnight odds, which 
favored Ritchie at 10 to 7.

■■
LO*D AND tAPY SACKVI LLE

____ _ sentetlves ol irtitocr.tk- families.
The torv sustained the will made by Lady Sackvllle. hewrver, wee not 
r John Mofraj Seott to which near!) present. Sir Edward Careen at once 
000,000 was left «0 Lady Sackvllle began to addroas the jury un behalf 

The Jury found uu undue Influence or of Lord ami Lady NuvkvIHe. 
fraud on the pert of Lady Satkrllle. Frederick B. Smith, counsel for the 

When Sir Saemet Tbouiii Bvena. plaintiffs, said Ihe Jury had the choke 
the preetdlo* Judge, took his seat (hr of two views of the case. -One U Lady 
court we. again tiejsürd with r.pr, SuckvIUe'e owtojew. expressed by her-

PERSONAL
Sir John Fixter, of the Conservation 

Commission, Ottaw*, is in the city 
at the Royal.

Bruce Sleeves, of Albert, has come 
to St. John to make his home in fu
ture.

thanhave 
tire a

hobble xn<l 

Elver plea»
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SUSSE
11.—PnSussex, July 

Mrs. Murray and family, 
wan, are guests of Dr. ai
ray.

Miss Edna White, of 1 
spending her vacation >wi
er.

Miss Alice K. Spooner 
been the guest of her 
H. B. Clarke, for the pa 
turned to her hoirie in He 

Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Kin: 
Mrs. Frank Browne an 
spent the week-end In S 

Mrs. Wetmore Merritt, 
Is a guest at Spruce Lodi 

Mrs. U. D. Black, Mr. 
Miss Helen Scott, left 1 
“the Narrows” by moto 
also visit Woodstock, Fri 
other points.

Mrs. H. A. White was 
delightful tea on Tuesd 
at her pretty home on Ch 
in honor of her sister. 
White, and Miss Jennie 
ton, who is Mrs. White’s 
those present were Mrs 
old. Brandon, Ont.. Mrs. 
Bathurst, Mrs. D. W. Har 
Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Miss 
Miss Ethel Davis, Miss 
Miss Helen Scott, Miss 
er. Hampton, Miss Gertru 
Miss Lena Sherwood, Mil 
Miss Jennie McAnn, M 
Kate White. Miss Mary R 
Sara Byrne, Miss B. Hai 
Miss Carrie Roach, Mis 
Campbell, Miss Constan 
Miss Starr, St. John, Mi» 
ham. Miss Alice Hawes 
Kirk, Miss Kathleen Kiri 
aFirweather, Miss C. Hi 

Mr. Charles Lyons is 
vacation at his home, 1 

* Miss Sybil McAnn lefi 
for Moncton where shi 
a few weeks.

On Wednesday afternc 
Byrnes entertained at a 
honor of her guests, Mrs 
of Chatham, Miss Beatri 
Shediac, and her sister, 
Harper, of St. John. Tt 
most artistically decorat 
roses, the color scherffi 
throughout. Among tt 
were Mrs. Andrew Fors: 
A. White, Mrs. H. H. Dr 
Short, Mrs. Percy Wilbi 
Murray, Mrs. H. B. Clarl 
McAlister, Mrs. W. H. ; 
Corbett, St John, Mrs. 
ters, Mrs. G. B. Hallett 
Fairweather, Miss L. Mil 
Davis, Miss Della White 
Wler, Boston, Miss Dell 
Alice Spooner, Hampto 
Culbert, Miss Lena 8h< 
Gertrude Sherwood. Mis» 
Miss Kathleen Kirk, 
Hawes, Miss Freddie l 
Jean Langstroth, Miss M 
Miss Kate White, Miss 
son. Miss Carrie Roach, 
White, Miss McDermott 

Mrs. Percy Wilbur e 
bridge on Thursday evei 
the Invited guests were 
er McLellan, St. John, 
Short, Mrs. D. W. Han 
Miss Jennie McAnn, M 
Beatrice Harper, Shedia 
McAuley, Miss Grace an 
leen Kirk. Miss Mae 
Helen Scott, Miss Dell; 
Sara Byrne, Miss Carrie 
Alice Hawes, Miss C. 
Hazel Fairweather, Miss 
Miss Jonah.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
St. John, were guests a 
this week.

Mrs. J. Verner McLell 
John this week for a da:

Mrs. J. A. Telfer, of : 
In town Monday.

Mr. E. McKnlght. of B 
town this week, renewinj

George W. Fowler, ac< 
his wife and son, Eric, 
ton Wednesday. At tha 
Will be joined by Miss W! 
er and Mr. Fowler's sis1 
inson, of Havelock. T1 
make a tour of the Ei 
In Mr. Fowler's new Si 
auto and will be absen 
weeks.

Miss Annie Carleton, 
Is spending her vacation 

Mrs. McIntyre and & 
of St. John, are spending 
at Spruce Lodge.

Mr. George McIntyre 
St. John, spent Sunday 
tyre's home, Springbroo 

H. P. Dole, of Vancouv* 
some time at his home 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
returned to St. John.

Mrs. Harry Champ ai 
returned to their home ii 

Mrs. F. C. Mac Neil I, 
Is a guest at Spruce L<

': :
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WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, July 10.—Mrs. George 

E. Phllllpps was hostess at a very
Mrle pMmtea on Frld»r afternoon.
Mra. Phllllpps wore a griwn of pale 
grey ratine with trimming of black and white silk. While the guests wtïe 
arriving violin and piano music wss

wyn»e uabel, Grace Everett, Lucv 
PhutiÏïi? Phllllpps assigted Mrs.
SJiiSfT h*r «ueeta. The
guests Were Mm. j Norman W. Wine 

*"*■ J- caneton L. Ketchum,
V ™ Tl* gorague, Mr». Chari»» Com.
» *î" H. 0 Dried,, Ml*. W. W.

"*■ Hubert Seely, Mr». W. p.
Damou. M'S. J. K.

Flemming Mr. A. IX Holyoke, Mr».
j.ew rSTi ’ M.n rntl Belrd. Mrs. 
i?r.k o,b)r®' •'J.rs- Oaoree Mitchell,
Mr». Pugsley, Mrs. George Ë. Hal- 
n,aln, Mrs. W. S. Sklllen, Mr». Wnr.
Balmain, Mrs. John Watt, Mr». E. B.
> o,erut rlL J , Arcb cennell, Mr».

“■ Holyoke. Mr». Robert Mltrheli,
»ir!rf™Iowï; **• Hartlh»; Mr». I. N.
Merrtman, Mrs. Hgne M. Jones, Mrs.
Donald Monroe, Mrs. W. D. Comber,
Mrs. George Gabel, Mrs. Poole, Mrs.
J D. Dickenson, Mrs. Belyea, Mrs.
Logie Ross, Mrs. F. McLean, Misses 
Kathleen and Anna Taylor, Marguerite 
Lamb, Mildred Carvell, Grace Jonea 
and others.

Col. F. H. J. Dibblee, who has been 
In very poor health lately. Is g
Ung slowly.

W' Burpee and children 
« Fredericton, are visiting Mrs. w.
S. Corbett, Connell street.

Mr. arnd Mr». Cha»e, of galam 
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Chase's pa
rents, Mr, and Mrs. Zapher Phllllpps.

Mr. B. M. McLeod, who has been 
spending a week to town, left on Mon- 
day for 8t. Andrews to visit hi. enter 
Mr». Mahon.

Mr. George Titus’ friends are sorry 
to learn that he had to be taken to 
the Fisher Hospital last week.

Rev. Frank Baird and bis two young 
sons, Hamilton and Donald, went to 
Grand Falls on Wednesday.

Miss Margaret Hannay and Master 
Arthur Hannay, of Bayslde, are guests 
Of Mr. and Mr». John 8. Leighton 
this week.

Mrs. George W. Gibson and little 
daughter, Margaret, are Halting 
friends in 8t. John.

Ml»» Grace Thompson, who h»» been 
the guest of Miss Marguerite Lamb, re
turned to her home In Fredericton on 
Friday last.

Hon. J. K. Flemming spent the week- 
end In town with hte family.

Messrs. J. N. W Win,low, Robert 
Mitchell, R. H. Sutherland and George 
E. Philllppe motored to Fort Fair- 
field in Mr. Phllllpps car on July 4 

Mr, Mitchell of the Bank of Mont- 
real, has gone away to spend his holi
days.

Miss Hilda Torrup, of Waltham,
Mass., Is the guest ot Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Mair.

urday. During the afternoon reCreeh- 
ments were served on the grounds 
of the Ritchie settle. ^

Dr. end Mrs. Spongier are enter
taining thle week at their camp the 
Mlaaee Stone.

HUSK*
Thomas McAvlty, Jr.. Mr. Hugh H. 
McLean, Jr,, Mr, Colin Mackay and 
Mr. a F. Inches Then returned 
heme on Saturday night

Mr*. William Burnett of Montreal 
sister of Mrs. H. C. Ranklne, ia ex
pected in the city next week and will 
be the guest of Mrs. William Vassle 
at Acamac.

Happenings
^ of tuWffit

m

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey 
and Mr. ami Mr*. Frank B. Carvell 
•pent the Fourth of July In Fort 
Fairfield.

Mrs. N. Foster Thorne and her lit
tle daughter, Marjorie, 
a month in Chatham 
Mr. and Mr*. F. H. McNauiht.

Mrs. Jack Sylvezter and Master 
Robert of Malden, Mae*., are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. 
Watson.

Mr. and Mr». Ralph White, <
John, are the guest* of Mr». W 
Broadway.

Mr. and Mr». A. Donald Nicholson 
have returned from their wedding trip, 
and have taken up their residence 
in the McManus house on Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ranklne Brown, 
and Matter Robert Browm have gone 
to Shediac where they will spend a 
month the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. White.

Rev. il. W. Weddall, Mrs. Wed- 
dall and Miss Weddall left last week 
for St. Andrews where Mr. Weddall 
1* now stationed.

Dr. and Mr*. Sprague and Arthur 
Sprague have returned from an auio 
trip to St. Jahfi Fredericton and 
Shediac.

Miss Dorothy Thompson returned to 
Fredericton» on Friday, after spending 
a few days very pleasantly with Mrs. 
Albert D. Holyoke.

Tea was served on the veranda of 
the Golf Club house on Saturday by 
the following ladles: Mr». J. Arthur 
F. Garden, Mrs. A. J. Hazel, Mrs. 
George Mitchell, Mrs, N. Grant, 
Masses Marguerite Lamb, Ruth Dib
blee, Mary Dickenson and Mildred 
Carvell. After tea a swatfest match 
was played, Mr. H. V. Dalling being 
the winner.

Mite Kathleen Taylor left for her 
home in Fredericton on Monday after 
having spent a week with Ml»» 
Marguerite Lamb.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Arscott and 
daughter, Gladys, of London, Ont, 
are guests of Mrs. Wallace Gibson, 
Connell street.

Mr. J. Riggs, of Sydney, formerly 
of the Bank of Montreal here, who 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
E. Phllllpps, left for home on Friday.

Mrs. Bessie Lovett and Miss Made
line Lovett, who have been the guesta 
Of Mr». B. Harry Smith, left for their 
home in Yarmouth on Tuesday.

Mies Elsie King, Toronto, is visit
ing friends to town.

Miss Catherine Monroe Is staying 
at “The Barony" for s few day» the 
guest of her brother.

Mrs. H. G. Deeds and children 
wend to Fredericton on Monday even-

Mrs. Kendell of Boston Is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Baker, Falr- 
ville. are «pending 

the guests of• • •
Mrs. E. H. S. Flood of Barbados 

U expected in the city next week 
on a visit Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly and

Mr. and Mrs. Bouillon arrived home on 
Sunday night from their automobile 
trip through Nova Scotia, having gone 
over 1,000 miles.

Mr. Harold Sears of Chicago, son 
of Postmaster Sears, is visiting til theAMERICAS GIRL WEDS GERMAS BASKSB. Of 8te

Hitescity.
• 4 •

Little Miss Meredith Purdy of New 
York 1b the gueat of her grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Purdy, Princess

1 Mr. and Mfs. J. D. Seely were regis
tered the last of June at Berm es Hotel, 
London.

• * •
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. Hazen, Mist 

Frances Hazen and Mr. James Hazen 
leave tonight for the coast to be away 
until September. Good wishes for a 
delightful trip follow them by hosts of 
friend» In St. John.

t « •
Dr. Murray MacLaren and Mrs. Mac- 

Laren left on Friday for Boston and 
will sail today on the Cincinnati for 
Germany. While absent Dr. MacLaren 
will visit tbs IntematloneJ Congress 
of Medclne to be held In London on 
August 6th.

• e •
Mr. Harold Clawson's many friends 

are delighted to welcome him home 
again from thé West, if only on a 
holiday of three weeks

Mr. George B. Oerrard, first agent 
of the Bank of British North America 
in San Francisco, hag been appointed 
manager at Montreal, succeeding the 
late Mr. Arthur P. Hazen, and will 
enter upon his new duties early in 
August Mr. aûd Mrs. Oerrard have 
many friends in this city. Mr. G er
ra rd at one time was connected with 
the St. John branch of the bank. Mrs. 
Gerrard is the daughter of Dr. James 
Christie, Wellington Row.

Miss Hazel Campbell Is visiting 
Miss Jean Ketchum at Riverside.

Ii
:

I :
im

■fife*#**---' rm
:&

ÉétiÊ
Ml»» Rom. of Montre»), I» the meet 

of Mrs. Wlllltm pngsley et -er Mil- 
dence, Roth»»»,.V récupéra-

st: Mr. and Mrs. John W. McKean and 
son leave on Monday for a two weeks 
trip to Smith’s Cove. Nova Scotia.

« • *

v Mr. W. F. Mahon of Montreal, for
merly of this city, spent the week-end 
here and received a hearty welcome 
from his many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Campbell, who 
are spending the summer at their 
residence, "The Firs," Bayswater, 
have for their guests Miss Doris 
Barbour and Mrs. John Horn. Mr. 
Frank Mullin spent the week-end at 
"The Firs.”

The many acquaintances of Mrs. 
Gilbert R. Pugsley, furnieriy vs ibis 
city, but lately of Toronto, were shock
ed to hear on Tuesday of her sudden 
death. Mrs. Pugsley had many staunch 
friends In this city Who extend to her 
sorrowing daughters, Mrs. Sleeves and 
Mrs. Randall, heartftlt sympathy.

The annual inspection of the local 
militia took place at the Barracks 
Square on Monday evening and it 
proved to be most successful. Gen
eral Sir Ian Hamilton and Colonel 
the Honorable Sam Hughes v 
Inspecting officers and highly 
mented the regiments on their sol
dierly appearance, and the way they 
carried out their manoeuvres. After 
the inspection the visito 
tertained at the Union 
officers of the local corps.

were the 
com pi 1-

MJ25.
FELIX

FRIEPHETM
UsSre

• • •
Although not entirely unexpected, 

the death of Senator John V. Ellis 
came as a shock to bis many friends 
and admirers, not only in this city, but 
all over the Dominion, on Thursday, 
and the deepest sympathy of the en
tire community is extended' to the 
bereaved widow and family.

« • «
The St. John and Fredericton 

tennis clubs were tie at the end of 
their game on Saturday last at the 
capital. The heat was excessive, the 
St. John players being almost pros
trated. The ladies and gentlemen 
from St. John were Mr. and Mrs. W.

>rg were en- 
Club by the

Society maintains Its usual summer 
quiet and, apart from private picnics 
and small entertainments at suburban 
homes, little has gone on among either 
the older or

Word has just been received by cable of the marriage of Miss Gladys G 
Baker, a well known society girl of Providence, R. !.. to Mr. Felix Fried helm 
of Coethen, Germany, In Berlin. The bride Is a daughter of Mrs. David R 
Baker. The wedding was performed on July 2.

Mr. Friedbeim, who is a banker in Berlin, and bis bride will live at Villi 
Friedbeim, Coethen-Anbault, which he inherited from his father.

younger sets.

WESTFIELD BEACHRev. Dr. B. C. Borden, 
of Mt. Allison, Mrs. Borden, and the 
Misses Borden arrived in the city on 
Tuesday from Sackville, en route to 
Nova Scotia, and left on Wednesday 
by automobile for a run through the
Annapolis Valley, and thence to Avon-, Marie Currie, of Cambridge. Mass., 
port, where the doctor has a farm. j spent' a few days at the Royal. Dr.

Currie and his wife were formerly 
Miss Alice Hegan is the guest tit i from Fredericton, 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George B. * *
Hegan, Hazen street. The annual R. K. Y. C. cruise which

is looked forward with so much pleas-
Mrs. John H. Thomson gave a de-lightful hnffet luncheon and afternoon ^ o .1 '

tea at her residence, "The Grove. ” Two days will be .pent at fhe

president

Weetfleld Beach, N. B., July 9.— 
The induction of Rev. C. W. Nichols 
as rector took place in the Parish 
Church, Public Landing, on Sunday

sports were Indulged in and supper 
served on the lawn. Bishop Richard
son was present.

Masters Alllston Morrison and Balf. 
Patterson have joined the Y. M. C, A. 
campers at Robertson’s Point.

Mrs. Bogart of McAdam Is with 
friends at Lingley for the summer.

Mrs. Elm of Lincoln, N. B., is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stephenson.

MiSs White and Miss Foss of St. 
John ere visiting Miss Knowlton, at 
Ononette.

Mrs. Belyea of Gagetown is visit
ing Mrs. Warwick,

Miss Hazel Winter of Fredericton 
has been the recent guest of friends

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McGregor are in 
Newfoundland on a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Small of Boston are 
guests of Mrs. W. E. Golding, Onon
ette.

ing.
Captain E. Raben Vtnce went to 

Petewawa on Monday evening.
Mr. Fred Mortimer, of Montreal, 

spent the Week-end in town.
Miss Mabel Lister went to Freder

icton an Wednesday to spend her holi
days.

Mrs. Wendell P. Jones and two 
sons, Woodstock, were guests at the 
Royal this week. morning. Bishop Richardson perform

ed the ceremony. The pretty little 
church was well filled with residents 
from different parts of the parish. 
The boys from the Industrial Home 
in the city were present gowned in 
their surplices, and assisted the

Miss Elva Machum has been ap
pointed to fill a 
ing staff of the 
connected with Mt. Allison Ladies' 
College.

Mrs. MacNelll of Nashwaak, N. B., 
is visiting Mrs. Willard Smith at 
Hillandale.

Mr. J. W. Rose of the firm of J. M. 
Robinson and sons, St John, was a 
week-end guest at the Cosman House.

Mr. Bell of Montreal is visiting 
Mrs. F. P. Elkin at Ononette. 
ters.

Miss P. E. Blederraann and Mhs 
Gillls are in London, and
during the French President’s visit, 
and were fortunate in seeing some of 
the big street pageants attended by 
the King and Queen, the President, 
the Prince of Wale*, Duke of Con
naught and other notables.

CHATHAMRothesav, on Thursday. The mag ni-

?r,y r„er,^„,h,:rh,ht^aWJn„ ££
MdnnreSJredrP8e,ruHn|nv T'aSnT Mr Na"h«nle"rurr> «I»
rePr“homr^ rer*UPPherr - •j-*1'** «*, "own ,h. Bras 
guests in a becoming costume of grey

2i!lrenu7»er„r^'i A ^cy -irre, dance mill be given 
Tbi br a committee of ladles at the

ments, amethysts. The guests at hnathouee Rothesav thin eveninr luncheon numbered twenty four and 0^*..ivS
were Mrs. T. Escott Ryder. Mr. Wal- * “t* * P
ter Harrison, Mrs. Percy W. Thom-i10 mo,or out' „ . .

.1. Roy den T! omson, Mrs. [
Mrs. Sherwood j

position on the teach- 
Language Department

Ononette.

Chatham, N. B., July 10.—Mrs. F.family have been under the 
Thorne and daughter, of Woodstock, 
are the guests of Mrs. F. H. McNaught.

Miss FTaser Is visiting her sister,
Mrs. G. H. Logglê, In Toronto.

Mrs. John Gibson, of Cambridge, ac
companied by her nieces, Misses Nel
lie and Minnie Condon, is visiting rel
atives in town.

Miss May Kerr, of North Attleboro,
Mass., IS visiting her father, Mr. Wil
liam Kerr.

Miss Annie Dtitm, of North Attle
boro, Maes., is visiting Mrs. William 
Reed.

Mrs. John Robinson is In town and 
Will spend the summer with friends 
on the Mlramlcht.

Miss Martha For 
was the guest of 
on Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Snowball has returned 
an extended trip through W 
Canada,

Alderman and Mrs. J. Y. Mersereau 
enjoyed a family reunion on Sunday 
last when for the first time In the past 
twelve years all the

parental 
ho jtatà-

Children’s day at the Marathon 
grounds Tuesday afternoon was a 
grand success, a large number of boys 
and girls enjoying the game. The 
management are arranging to give the 
children another afternoon next Tues
day. A band will be present to furn
ish a musical

KO
roof at the one time. Those w 
«red for the event were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wyn Mersereau of Brooklyn; Glands 
M., of Bathurtt; Cecil R., of Campbell- 
ton; Guy A., of Brooklyn; Mise Lula 
ad Charlie at home. Needless to say 
the day w»$ a very happy and pleas
ant one. Mr. and Mrs. Wyn Mersereau 
are remaining for a week.

Mrs. V. A. Danville has returned 
from a-trip to Woodman’s Point.

Mr. Henry Hay and daughter are 
here from Bangor and are visiting 
Mr. Hay’s brother, Aid. Hey.

Mise Charlotte Dlckeson left rester- 
day afternoon for Moncton and St. 
John, where she will spend her vaca
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans are in Minto, 
N. B„ this week.

Mr. H. G. VanWart of St John 
spent the week-end at the Cosman 
House.

Bishop Richardson conducted con
firmation service in St. James’ church 
Sunday evening. While in Westfield 
he was the guest of Dr. ând Mrs. J. 
L. Day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hllyard of 
St. John spent the week-end at the 
Cosman House.

programme.

Mr. W. H. Barnaby, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W\ de Forest and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Ryder left yesterday by auto 
mobile for .Diek’s Lake on a short 
fishing trip.

son, Mrs.
H. F. Puddington,
Skinner. Mrs. Andrew Jack. Mrs. 
Louis Barker, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, 
Mrs. Hugh Mackay. Mrs. Beverly Arm
strong. Mrs. J. M. Robinson., Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Gordon Dickie. 
Miss Marjorie Barnaby. Miss Annie 
Puddington. Miss Bessie Adams, Miss 
Mabel Sidney Smith. Miss Alice Da
vidson, Miss Jean Daniel. Miss Doro
thy Purdy, Miss Tina McLaren and 
Miss Mary Robertson. During the 
afternoon, Mrs. Dickie. Mrs. Harrison, 
and Miss Ross of Montreal delighted 
those present with several musical 
numbers. At the tea hour about fifty 
guesta enjoyed the hospitality of the 
hostess and the ladles from the city 
returned on the six train.

Mrs. T. C. Brown and Mrs. William 
Avery, of Sussex, spent Monday in 
the city.

Mrs. Murray, St. Stephen, has been 
the recent guest of Mrs. Dr. P. R. 
Inches.

Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank has returned 
from Truro, N. S.

The Misses Mitchell of St. John 
have come to Ononette for the sum
mer.

Mrs. Jennie Smith and Mrs. Arthur 
Slipp, of Fredericton, are spending 
the mmmer months at Duck Cove.

The many friends of Mr. Malcolm 
Mac Kay, Jr., will regret to hear of 
his painful accident which occurred 
on Wednesday, when cranking 
tomobile engine at the Maritime Mo
tor works he was nn'tortunate enough 
to have his wrist broken.

Mrs. George Robertson, Miss Ethel 
Robertson and Mtes Mary de Forest, 
left on- Wednesday for a visit to 
Smith’s Cove, N. 8;

Miss Vera MacLauclilan, Cliff street, 
left last week on a visit to Halifax 
where she is the guest of Mrs. Fred
erick Hoyt, Rohie street.

Mr. F. E. Scammell, of Messrs. 
Scammell Bros,. New York, and his 
son, Mr. Allison Scammell, arrived in 
the city on Monday and were the 
guests of Mr. Charles Scammell and 
Mr. George Cushing while here. Mr. 
Frederick Scammell has many friends 
in St. John who always give him a 
royal welcome. On Tuesday Messrs. 
Walter Allison and William Allison 
entertained them at luncheon at the 
Union Club. The Messrs. Scammell 
left for New York on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King were at 
Wrougall, Alaska tin June 20th and ex
pect to be away some weeks longer.

Mrs. Leonard Beer and daughter, 
Margaret, are the guests of Mrs. 
Beer's sister, Mrs. George Cushing, at 
their summer

Mr. Maurice Fisher of Sackville, 
N, B„ is the guest of his parents at 
Lingley, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Haines of Dor
chester, Mass., are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. Prince.

Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis spent the first 
of this week in Sydney, N. S.

Miss Jessie Gilliland of Ononette 
left last evening on a trip of several 
weeks to Vancouver. She 
panied by Miss Darrah of Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy, Campbell aie 
moving today from St. John to spend 
the summer here.

Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonnell were 
spending this week In Moncton.

Mr. Harold Clawson of Regina has 
been the recent gueat of friends 
here.

Mias Cornelia Lingley has returned 
from a visit to Woodstock.

Miss J. Likely of Ononette is enter
taining a party of 
yacht “Louvina" this afternoon.

Miss Mabel Nase of St. John was 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leander Lingley.

The parish plcnlti ira» held on the 
Rectory grounds on Saturday after
noon and was a grand success. The 
weather was Ideal. A large number of 
parishioners were present. Thé usual

guson, of Newcastle, 
Miss Cora MacLoon

Mr. Jack Nlcol and bride are In 
town, the guesta of Mr. Nicole pn- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. James Nlcol, and 
have arrived here after an extended 
honeymoon trip through the States 
end Eastern Canada. Mr. Nlcol went 
West to Regina about five years ago 
and has been very successful being 
now one of the rising young business 
men of the Saskatchewan capital.

Mrs. Grant and daughters of New 
Glasgow, N. 8., are the guests of 
Mrs. March at Hillandale.

Mrs. Marsh and daughter are the 
guests of Mrs. C. T. Humphrey, On
onette.

Mr. and Mrs. Lounsberrg and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Rising were motor 
guests at Hampton, N. B., Sunday.

Miss Nelson, St. John, Is Miss Rob
son's guest at Ononette.

Mr. lighten, Knowlton, P. E. 1., 
was today a guest at the Cosman 
House.

On Monday evening Mrs. Arthur 
Kirkpatrick entertained a number of 
her friends pleaaantly at her resi
dence at Hillandale.

Miss Jessie Lyons of Boston is 
visiting at her old home here.

Mrs. T. S. Simms and Miss Simms 
are with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hutch
ings for the summer.

Mrs. Alfred Morrissey and son 
George are occupying 
for a few weeks. Th 
the city yesterday accompanied by 
Miss Dixon, who is Mrs. Morrissey’s 
guest.

Mrs. V. A. Danville, who has been a 
guest at the Cosman House, has re
turned to her home to Chatham.

after 
es ternMrs. J. B. Glllispie is the guest at 

the Rltz Carlton, Montreal.
• • *

Mr. and Mrs. R. O'Brien are ex
pected home next week, having sailed 
on tlie 8.S. Empress, of Ireland on 
Friday.

Miss Maude McLean (Boston) Is the 
guest of Colonel McLean and Mrs. 
McLean, Horsfleld street.

bers of theis accom-
frlends of Colope 1 H. H. 
be glad to hear he Is

The ma 
McLean
daily convalescing after his slight 
operation and cxpei 
leave the hospital today.

win REXTONcts to be able to
Sheriff deForest and Mrs. deForest 

left ou Thursday for a*trip to Summer- 
side, P. E. I. ^

A number of ladies and gentlemen 
left on Wednesday for a cruise up the 
St. John river in the yacht "Chinook,' 
owned by the Messrs. Church. Among 
the party were Mr. and Mrs. Bertram 
Church, Mhe Church, Miss Jean White, 
Miss Lillie Raymond, Mies Kathleen 
McAvlty, Mt. Harold K. Clawsos, 
Messrs.

Kexton, N. B„ July 10.—Misa Hel- 
en» de Olloqut of New York I» «pend
ing » vacation with her mother, Mr*. 
It. A. de Olloqui, here.

Mr. and Un. William Btymlwt of 
Palrville, at. John Count», are visit
ing upper Rexton friends.

James Keough and son of Boston 
are spending a vacation In town. Mr. 
Keough, who I» a native of tMs town, 
removed to Boston about 60 years

muelo. Train» leave depot at 9.30 and 
1.30 noon.

Tlohet», adults 60 cents, children 
25 cent», to be hid from committee 
at station________________

WESTERN MUSICAL TABLOID.

That Is, the scenes of the musical 
comsdy to he produced neat week at 
the Opera House by Minerva Courtney 
nod her Jolly aggregation of girl» and 
comedian», are laid In the west, tho 
Plot or «tory dealing mainly with the 
advent of a female barber In an Arl- 
IO"*T?* comedy, the musical 
numbers, the dancing and general fan 
are of o quality to nmuso, In fact, good 
oloM amusement le the rule

Two performances will he given 
every evening and * matinee every „ 
day, beginning Tueeday.

•eye WelfavWe Marker.
Quebec, Que., July 11.—Wolfetllle 

Harbor near this city, wee purchoeed 
today for the use of the Transconti
nental Railway. It Is « short distance 
to the eastward of the north aide nt 
the Quebec bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ferguson 
and daughter. Mise Silvia, leave Mon
day for a visit to Woodstock.

Mr. Charles M. Wise of the Bank 
of British North America left Monday 
evening for Hamilton, Out., where he 
■will assume the management of a 
branch of the bank.

young people on the

"Bide-a-Wee” 
ey came from

The board of directors of the Y.M. 
C. A. had a luncheon on Tuesdav at 
Bond’s restaurant, when Mr. J. Hun
ter White was elected president. Mr. 
F. A. Dykeman, vice president, Mr. 
W. C. Cross, treasurer, and Mr. G. 
E. Barbour, recording secretary. In 
addition to these officers, chairmen 
of committees were also appointed.

• • •
Mr. Alfred Deum of Montreal is 

spending his vacation in St. John.

Will end Gordon Church.
• * •

Mrs. W. A. Merlin and children go 
to Chatham lodaj to visit friends. 
Her mother, Mrs. McDonald, of Upper 
Rexton, will accompany her.

Mrs. Fred Bottrell of Mooaejaw, 
Saak., and three children *1» enjoying 
a visit to friends here.

The marriage took place at Los 
Angeles, Calif., July 2, of Miss Jane 
F. Barnes, formerly of this town, and 
Harry Stratton of Parsons, Kans.. Mr.

Stratton will reside at Par-

cottage, McLaren Beach.
( * «

Mrs. King Hazen entertained In
formally at the- tea hour on Thursday 
afternoon at her summer cottage. 
Duck Cove. Among the guests were 
Miss Pauline Powell, the 
Stewart (Ottawa). Mias Blanchet, 
Miss Madeline de Soyres, Miss Muriel 
Carr, Miss Taylor and others 

• • *
Mrs. Burrell, of Cork, Ireland, and 

her son, have taken a cottage at Duck 
Cove for the summer months.

Mr. E. A. Smith spent » few days 
In the city this week.

0 4 0
Mrs. Randall, daughter of the late 

Mrs. O. R. Pngsley, arrived in Toron
to on Friday. Mrs. Sleeves and two 
daughters are guests at Mrs. William 
Fleming’s, Hazen street.

Miss Maude Wyman (Boston) Is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Wells, King 
street east

• ♦ •
Mrs. Walter Johnston and little 

daughter, of Montreal, are visiting 
Mrs. Johnston’s father, Mr. J. A. Bel
yea, Hazen street. ^

Mrs. Drury, widow of General Drury, 
and mother-in-law of Sir Max Aiken, 
and the Misses Drury, of Montreal, ar
rived in the city on Wednesday and 
are guests at the Royal.

FREDERICTONMisses

Fredericton, Jnl» ID—Despite the 
extremely warm weather, the tennis 
courts on Lansdowne street pres 
a lively appearance on Heturdn», when 
a number ef the members ot the St 
John club met local players in « match 
game which resulted In a "tie." At 
luncheon several of the visitors were 
entertained by Mrs. Kitchen at "Elm- 
croft,” while other» we»# with Mm. 
Harold Babbitt. Afternoon tea was 
served In the club beano by several of 
the club Indies. Among the visitor* 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison, 
Misa Portia McKentlo, Mies Hum, 
Mise mile Raymond, Miss Schofield, 
Mr. Colin McKay, Mr. HOgh McLean, 
Mr. Trotter and Mr. Cyrus Inches,

Mr. and Mm. Herbert Baird of An
dover were guesls nt the “Qaeen" for 
the week end. On Hoads» May loft 
for St. John accompanied hr Mrs. Fred 
Baird.

On Tuesday afternoon Mm. Richard
son entertained at a very plenaent 
garden party nt "Btshopscourt," Ik 
honor of her gueat Mias Nan Brock of 
Rothesay. Mrs. Richardson, 
by Miss Brock, received on the lawn, 
and the tee table, In charge .of Mm. 
H. Bridges and Mrs. Lewis Bliss, was 
prettily placed In the summer bonee. 
Assisting In serving were Miss Grace 
Winslow, Miss Stopford, Miss Stella 
Sherman and Misa Helen Richardson.

Mm. R. B. Vanttoa and little son 
are spending a few weeks In St. dotm. 

Mrs J D. Phinney ir the sneet of 
end# tt Boctouchs, Kent county.

with them Mr. PVaSor's fine automobile 
and will nae It In their four.

Wc McN?m, of Har-ïïLatî\;.Sifl h,t* bwD ,h« gueste of 
Mrs. McNeill's parents, Mr. and Mrs 
John cnmpbsll, at KinWr f.fi o„
Tuesday ft» Quebec and will Join

P"trnl,6”,rtrlt
returned**from t&T h".,8^1.^ 

street "°“Pe CattA*»’" Brunswick

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McCroady spent 
the week end at Brown's Flats 

Mr. and Mm. Edgar Pools, of Dev 
enport, Iowa, are the guesls of Mrs.
Boole's aunt, MnL Henry Chestnut 
Waterloo Row. Mm Fool*, who, m 
Mlaa Nettie Censor, was a frequent 
nommer rtoltor here, his many friends 
and Is being warmly welcomed. This 
evening Mm. Chestnut la entertaining 
at a family party in honor of her 
guests.

Ml» FWmcee McNally, whs is spend-
i?« *b* £™k” ** hsr cottage at The St. Jton District Loyal Oronge

JT-Æ Qu £ï£?L6[ SX Mîy1 'ZWt«ni»
y. nnd krtttw Turnbull, s,.

faratsk

Mrs. Robert Courtenay of Douglas 
Avenue arrived home on Monday, hav- 
lng spent the winter in

The first session of the union den
tal meeting of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edwftrd Island met 
et Montitbn this Week. Among the 
dentists from 8L John were Dr. H. B. 
Nase, Dr. F. A. Godsoe. Dr. F. S. 
Sawaya, Dr. H. B. Wood, Dr. W. P. 
Broderick, Dr. W. P. Bonnell, and Dr. 
F. C. Bonnell. On Friday the visitors 
were entertained at the Humphrey

and Mrs.
sons.

Mrs. R. J. Robar of Lewiston, Me„ 
and thro# children are visiting Mrs. 
Robar', parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Wfiod.

entedNorfolk, Va.

Mrs. David Brown of St. Martins, 
and Mrs. Sklllen, of Woodstock, spent 
a few days this week at the Dufferin 
and left for Mrs. Brown’s home, St. 
Martine, on Friday.4 0 0

His Worship Mayor Frink arrived 
home on Wednesday having enjoyed a 
few days fishing at^ Arnold's Lake.

Lady Barker entertained at a de 
lightful tea at her residence, Mount 

t« on Friday afternoon.

Miss Muriel Carr is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. deSoyres. st Duck Cove.

• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tapie» have 

returned Home from th«tr wedding 
trip and are residing on Itorchester 
street

Mrs. Hetherlngton of Boston 1» vis
iting her sister, Mrs. John Orr, Jar- 
dlnevIHe.

John Mahoney of Melrose, Mass., 
is the guest of his brother, Dr. D. P. 
Mahoney.

The annual business meeting of the 
Women’s Institute wss held Tuesday 
evening and was very largely attend
ed, three new members being enrolled. 
The institute is 
The same officers 
éd for the new year. The members 
wltt hold a picnic at Chapel Point 
Wednesday, Jufo 16.

golf links.

Crosby. Mies Catherine Bell, Mr. Jack 
Pugsley, Mr. Malcolm MacKey, Jr., 
and Mr. Wallace automoblled to St 
Andrews-by-the-Sea for the weekend 
and were guests at the Algonquin.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kerr, Toronto, 
were guests of Mr. and Mm F w 
Daniel, dermalu street this week.

Mr. an# Mr* Jsmee tt, Seely an « . «
expected home next week from the Mr. and Mm. Frederick Hsnlngton 
European trip, having sailed July 1. entertained I MR friends tt their 

, „ * * * comp Mot week
Miss Marlon Moore, Mies Rosamond were Mm. Garden, I 

McAvlty, Miss Mary gad Mias Edith George Tapley, MH»
White entertained a number of their Jonhut Cttwton. A most enjoyable 
founwmefid, st the "Bungalow- on ddy wno Spent ot «hit delightful

Mm w«nrer Cities and son of The memhert Of 
Of Ml*. Raw- tory Society held

Mm. W. H. Barnaby entertained at 
the t»* hour at Stoney Croft tea 
rooms on Tuesday afternoon, the 
party h»vlng automoblled to this de
lightful spot. Among the guests were 
Mrs. Newcombe, Mrs. Tibbits, Miss 
fibbits and Mrs. W. A. MacLachlan.

Reid in W< !■’» Tribune.)
.pL°.”r«™ dwTd.towT£

bu
To mal» an effectlv» wrinkle-remov

er, mix .an ounce of powdered eaxoltte 
and a half pint witch hazel. Bathe 
th® face in the solution—immediately
every wrinkle is affected. It sets

astringent and tonic propertlde.
get rid of an aged, faded, freck

led or discolored complexion, buy an 
ounce of common mercollsed wax tt 
any drug store end apply nightly at 
you would cold cream, erasing this 
mornings With soap end water. This 
will slowly absorb the undesirable 
surface skin, revealing the younger 
brighter, healtitler ehto underneath.
I know of nothing to equal this treaty 
ment as a facial rejuvenator.

steadily improving, 
have been ra-èlect-

12TH JULY PffilIC 
IT WESTFIELD TOUT

Mrs. Flta-Randolph, of Fredericton 
AllenL,»nM%. Mr‘

Dr. F L Kenny and Mm. Kefiity 
who «pent n week automoblilng In 
Nova Scotia, returned home Mat Sat

Mr. «Ad MM* *. *Pefty Thomson

“.ir 'es

Among the guestt 
Mise Garden, Mm. 

Clawson and Mr.

I
camp.

« • *
Nation*! HI*. 

J their first outing 
Quispomata last Sat

an He
hi. of the season at
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OODSTOCK OTTAWA^Happenings
oCtbeVyié^k

COOL AND REFRESHING

99SALADÆIIOttawa, July
A. D. G., le the guest of Mr. Bartlett 
McLennan, of Montreal, at the latter b 
summer residence at Cartlersvllle for 
the polo season.

Colonel Curry, M. P„ of Toronto, is 
in town for a few days.

Among those present at the Royal 
Ottawa Golf Club on Tuesday evening 
were Hon. Martin and Mrs. Burrell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sladen, Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tlbbltts, 
Miss Lily McGee, Miss Helen Coulter, 
Mrs. D’Arcy McGee, Miss Lily McGee, 
Miss Kathleen Osier, of Gobi 
and Mrs. Allen Keeper, Miss Ottille 
Fellows, Mr. Glenure, Mr. and 
Robert Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross, 
Dr. and Mrs. Kidd. Mr. Parker, Mr. 
Bonnell, Mr. Howard Hutchison, Mrs. 
Watt Creighton, Mr. Murphy, Mr. Gill.

Borden spent 
a few days last week at the Ritz-Carle- 
ton, Montreal, en route to Nova Scotia.

Miss Lulu Le Moine is the 
Miss Bosse in Quebec

Mrs. Alfred Fripp and her daughter, 
Miss Freda Fripp, left Thursday for 
Blddeford Pool.

Mr. and Mrs. Montague Bate. Miss 
Hazel Payne and her guest. Miss Den
ton, of Toronto, and Miss Hilda Mur
phy, left Friday to spend a few days 
with Mrs. Clifford Stfton at the latter’s 
summer residence, Assiniboine I^odge, 
on the St. Lawrence.

Colonel and Mrs. Remington Mao 
pherson are spending the summer in 
England.

Miss Ottille Fellows is leaving short
ly for Blue Sea Lake where she will 
be the guest of Miss Mary Hamilton. 

Miss Bessie Hill is spending 
ks with her sister, Mrs. H. P. Hill, 

at Murray Bay.
Miss Pauline Le Moire is the guest 

of Mrs. Charles Kingsville at the lat
ter s summer residence near Toronto.

Colonel MaunEell is spending 
days in Quebec at the Chateau.

Missi Grace Bell, of Montreal, is the 
guest of Mrs. Clifford Sifton.

Lady Tadt and her daug 
spending the summer at St. i_______

Mrs. Charles Cambio and her" little 
daughter will spend the summer it 
Metis.

The formal opening of the new 
Rlvermead Golf Club was the occasion 
of a delightful little dance at the club 

ise Thursday evening. The guests 
including members and their friends, 
numbered over one hundred. A de
lightful programme was furnished by 
Valentine’s orchestra Among, those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. 
Ruddick, Mr. and Mrs. Alice Fleck. 
Colonel Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Crawford 
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Pearson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Torrance, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Chamberlin, Mrs. George Blair, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Allan, Miss Murphy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Watt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Tibbitt, Miss White and 
others.

Lady Sybil Grey, who is expected in 
Canada the end of the month, will be 
the guest of Mrs. R. Wilson Reford, 
of Montreal, at Little Metis for some 
Dime.

Dr. Ami has returned from an ex 
tended trip to Turkey and Switzerland.

Mr. Alexander Jo; 
minister of marine and fisheries, and 
Mr. I^esperance, M.P., left on a motor 
trip to Old Orchard Beach, Maine.

Mr. .1. W. Richards, M. P., and 
Mrs. Richards, who spent the winter 
at the Alexandria, have sp 

Toronto,

M iss Whitehead of Brandon, who 
has been their guest, left on Tues
day, to spend a month at Kennebunk 
Beach.

Mr. Albert Bradbury spent the 
week-end with Hon. Rodolphe and 
Madam l^emieux at Ste. I rend.

Mrs. J. D. Courtenay and her son 
are leaving this week for Kennebunk 
Beach.

Rev. William and Mrs. Ainley are 
spending a few days at Beauharuols 
en route to Annapolis, N. S.

Hon. L. P. and Madame Pelletier and 
Madame Balllargue are spending a few 
days at Trois Pictoles, Quebec.

Dr. Sproule, Speaker of the House 
of Commons, is in town for a few

Mrs. Harold Ptnkey entertained at 
dinner at the Royal Ottawa Golf Club 
on Friday. Among her guests were 
Captain McNab and Captain Page of 
the U. S. army.

Mrs. Forbes and her daughter. Mrs. 
Hector Verrete are leaving shortly for 
Murray Bay and will spend the sum
mer at the Manor Rlcbllieu.

Miss Alex. Garvin has returned from 
Toronto where she was the guest of 
Lady Mann. Mrs. and Miss Garvin 
left Tuesday for St. Patricks where 
they will spend the summer.

Senator and Mrs. Weetrite Ki re fa- 
offer are leaving shortly for the West 
and will spenji the summer in the Ok
anagan Valley, B. C.

Miss Antooinette Parker, who has 
been spending some time in England 
with her aunt. Lady Drummond, of 
Montieal, returned home last week.

Mrs. and Miss Daintry and Mrs. 
Fitzhugh, of Coburg, and Mr. and .Mrs. 
Sam McDougall are staying at Earns- 
cliffe during Mrs. Harris’ absence in 
Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Palmer and Miss 
Sally Palmer left last week for their 
summer residence at Fernbank.

Mrs. Bowker, who has been visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt 
Klrchoffer, has returned to her home 
in London, Ont.

Miss Marion McDougall is visiting 
friends in British Columbia.

Bailey ' 
Carvel!

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 0% 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank B.
■pent the Fourth of July in Fort 
Fairfield.

Mrs. N. Foster Thorne and her lit- 
are spending 

the guests ot 
Mr and Mrt. F* H. McNaught.

Mrs. Jack Sylvester and Master 
Robert ot Malden, Mass., are the 
guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. 
Watson.

Mr. and Mr». Ralph White, <
John, are the guests of Mr». W 
Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Donald Nicholson 
have returned from their wedding trip, 
and have taken up their residence 
in the McManus house on Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ranklne Brown, 
and Master Robert Brown., have gone 
to Shedlac where they wdll spend a 
month the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. White.

Rev. ft. W. Weddall, Mrs. Wed- 
dall and Miss Weddall left last week 
for St. Andrews where Mr. Weddall 
Is now stationed.

Dr. and Mrs. Sprague and Arthur 
Sprague have returned from an auto 
trip to St. Johfi Fredericton and 
Shedlac.

Miss Dorothy Thompson returned to 
Fredericton on Friday, after spending 
a few days very pleasantly with Mrs. 
Albert D. Holyoke.

Tea was served on the veranda of 
the Golf Club house on Saturday by 
the following ladies: Mr». J. Arthur 
F. Garden, Mrs. A. J. Hazel, Mrs. 
George Mitchell, Mrs. N. Grant, 
Misses Marguerite Lamb, Ruth Dlb- 
blee, Mary Dickenson and Mildred 
Carvell. After tea a swatfest match 
was played, Mr. H. V. Bailing being 
the winner.

Mite Kathleen Taylor left for her 
home in Fredericton on Monday after 
having spent a week with Misa 
Marguerite Lamb.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Arscott and 
daughter, Gladys, of London, put, 
are guests of Mrs. Wallace Oilmen, 
Cpnnell street.

Mr. J. Riggs, of Sydney, formerly 
of the Bank of Montreal here, who 
was the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. George 
E. Phllllppe, left for home on Friday.

Mrs. Bessie Lovett and Miss Made
line Lovett, who have been the guest» 
Of Mr». B. Harry Smith, left for their 
home in Yarmouth on Tuesday.

Miss Elsie King, Toronto, is nsit
ing friends tn town.

Miss Catherine Monroe is staying 
at “The Barony*’ for a few days the 
gueet of her brother.

Mrs. H. G. Deeds and children 
wend to Fredericton on Monday even

ts. George 
at a very 
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Iced Tea is die best of all Summer drinks.
% Invigorating, healthful and economical.

Sealed Lead Packet» Only.ROTHESAYof 8b 
Bites urg, Mr. nd then peur off lateAllow the tee to steep for five minutes a 

another vessel to cool gradually. Never use artificial 
of cooling until ramdj to aorrni then oM sugar, Ice end lemee.Rotheonj, July 10—gt. Mery’o Yesterday afternoon a very lucooao- 

Church picnic, held here yeiterday, lui birthday party in honor of MIbb 
was one of many from 8t. John this Elsie Gilberts’ sixth anniversary, was

given on the sand beach and needless 
to say was thoroughly enjoyed. The 
little guests who were entertained 
with a number of favorite games, and 
tea out-of-doors, numbered about 
twenty and Included, the Misses Mil
lie Hibbard, Ruth Harrison, Lois Fair- 
weather, Zoe Patterson, Beryl Mullin, 
Betty Thomson, Ruth Robinson, Kath
leen Blanchet, Elizabeth Armstrong, 
Frances Cudlip, Frances and Elsie 
Gilbert and four boys, Ranleigh Gil
bert, Jack Thomson, Maurice Blanchet 
and Morris Robinson. A birthday 
cake was a conspicuous and most in
teresting part of the refreshments.

Mrs. Robert Cruikshank, of St. John, 
Is visiting at the summer home of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip.

On Wednesday, the Misses Alice and 
Norah Wishart, left here for St. Mar
tins, after having spent a week with 
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Thomson.

A number of ladies, members of the 
Missionary Society of the Presbyter
ian Church, St. John West, were on 
Thursday guests at the home of Mrs. 
James McMurray, coming by the noon 
suburban and returning by the 9 p. m-, 
train to the city. The weather was 
ideal and the visit most enjoyable.

Mr. Reginald Kierr, of Toronto, 
formerly a Rothesay College boy, and 
Mrs. Kerr, Mr. and Mrs F. W. Daniel, 
Mr. and Mrs H. B. Schofield of St. 
John, spent Tuesday here, guests of 
Rev. A. W. and Mrs. Daniel.

After a few days spent with her 
friepd Miss Eileen Gillls, at her sum
mer cottage. Red Head, Miss Alice 
Davidson, returned home this week.

Miss Nan Brock, is guest of the 
Bishop and Mrs. Richardson. Freder
icton. , t .

The masquerade dance which is ex
pected to be held in the boat club 
house on the evening of August 2nd., 
is being pleasantly anticipated and is 
sure to be a success. On Saturday, 
this week an Informal dance will be 
held at the boat house. During the 
dav tennis players will compete for 
the Turnbull cup, and the weekly ten
nis tea will be presided over by Mrs. 
D. D. and the Misses Robertson, Mrs. 
Beverly Armstrong, Mrs. William Cor- 
field and Miss Attenborough.

After a pleasant trip up river, Mr.
returned

i season and the band which was in at
tendance proved very attractive to 
Rothesay, as well as the picnickers. 
Rev. Archdeacon Raymond was pres
ent all day and worked hard to help 
In the success of this annual event.

Mr. J. H. Hastings is ependin 
short time in Digby. It Is only a day 
or two since he returned from & visit 
to Boston and New York.

Mr. Moffet Bell, Miss Catherine 
Bell, and party motored to St. Andrews 
and «pent the week end.

Mr. Harold Crookshanks’ many Ro
thesay friends gave him a warm wel
come when he arrived last week to 
become a guest at the Kennedy House.

On Tuesday afternoon a party of 
friends which included Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Robinson, Mies Helen Syd- 
ney-Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Til
ley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip, 
Miss Annie Puddington, Miss Celia 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Blanche^ 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frink went by 
motor boat and carriages to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robinson's camp at Fair Vole, 
and enjoyed tea. Return to Rothesay 
was made about nine o’clock.

Miss Sydney-Smltk of St. John, is 
guesit this week of Mrs. J. M. Robin
son.

Mrs. William Pugsley Jr., to enjoy
ing a visit from her sister, Miss Ross 
of Montreal, who arrived

MONCTONThe Premier and Mrs.l;V Iw
il guest of Moncton, July 9.—Mrs. R. G. Jeffer

son and two daughters, Hazel and 
Kathleen, spent a few days in Sussex 
last week.

Miss Sybil McAnn, of Sussex, is 
spending a few weeks at her home in 
the city.

Misses Thlrza and Gladys Johnson, 
of Attleboro, Mass., are visiting rela
tives in Moncton.

Mrs. James Hamilton and two 
daughters, of Waltham, Mass., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. Watters, St. 
George street.

Mr. Arthur Taylor, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Fredericton, Is spending his 
holidays at Brule, with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Taylor.

Mr. John Winter and daughter, Miss 
Katherine Winter, left yesterday for 
a trip to New York, Atlantic City, and 
other American cities.

A private picnic was held at the 
Kill Karo Club house on Wednesday. 
Those present were: Mrs. P. Fryers, 
Mrs. A. P. Gorbell, Mrs. L. Donald, 
Mrs. Geo. Proud, Misses Myrtle Al- 
lauch, Beatrice Black, Audrey Gorbell 
and Masters Lea Allauch, Avard Gor
bell and Baby Margaret Fryers. 

Fannie

General of Canada, Lady Davies and 
Miss Davies, have gone to Charlotte
town, P.E.I., to spend the summer.

Mrs. Chas. Delahunt, daughter Ruby 
and son Leon, left Tuesday for Char
lottetown, P.E.I., to spend a few weeks.

Dr. F. 8. Lodge, dentist, of P.E.I., is 
in town visiting Mr. M. Lodge, Union 
street.

Miss McCauley, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Barss, and Miss Edna Mc
Dougall, for the past week, left Monday 
afternoon for her home in Glace Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
have returned from Halifax where 
they said farewell to friends and rela
tives. Mr. Case and family leave next 
Sunday for their new home in Hins
dale, 111.

The Presbyterian picnic was held at 
Hanlngton Grounds and Point du 
Chene, on Tuesday. The weather was 
all that could be desired. The train 
carried the picnicers to Hanlngton 
Grounds for lunch and a few hours in 
those well known woods. About three 
o’clock the train brought them to 
Point du Chene where games, bathing 
and boating were indulged in. At 7 
p. m. all were ready to board the train 
for home, after thanking the friends 
for their kindness and voting the day 
a pleasant one.
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Mrs. Murray and family, of Saskatche
wan, are guests of Dr. and Mrs. Mur-
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Miss Edna White, of New York, is 

spending her vacation -with her moth-
thlsi week.

On Saturday Miss Dorothy Purdy 
expects to leave for Amherst on a vis
it to Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Currie, who 
have a very fine motor boat and dur
ing Miss Purdy’s stay are to spend 
some days on Bras d’Or Lake.

The younger set were given a very 
delightful evening on Friday last, the 
occasion being a dance at the boat 
cltib house by Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Foss 
for their daughter, Miss Jean. Beauti
ful weather and a calm river, a wide 
varandah illuminated by many gay 
lanterne, the splendid floor of the 
ball room, fine music by some of H ir- 
rison’s orchestra, decorations of flow
ers and greenery, the white dresses, 
(with a single touch of pale pink), a 
dainty supper, and many happy young 
folk, all combined to make the oc; 
casion one long to be remembered. 
Mr». Foss and daughter received the 
guests, most of whom motored from 
town accompanied their chaperones. 
Among those present were noticed, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Foss, Miss Doris 
Sayer, Miss Miriam Knowlton, Miss 
Jean Schofield, Mis Edith White, Miss 
Mary White, Miss Isabel Jack, Miss 
Katherine Wilson, Miss Dorothy I.e- 
Roy, Mise» Elspeth Mael-aren.
Anna Kerr, Miss Christian Edwards, 
Misses Annie and Mary Armstrong, 
Misses Helen and Sue Heavenor, Mise 
Agnes McKean. Miss Georgia True
man. Miss Edith Cudlip, Miss Cather
ine Longley, and the young gentlemen, 
Douglas White, Harry Barker, lan 
MacLaren, Fred Foster, Moffet Bell, 
Harry Barker, Jerry Foster, Wallace 
Turnbull, Jim Curry, Elucer Puddlug- 
ton, Carroll Cudlip, Jim Gilbert, Gid
eon Heavenor, Darel Peters, David 
Turnbull, Ren Scovil. At eleven o’clock 
God Save the King was heartily i 
and good nights, said, thus endi 
charming function.

The Swimming Beach Club, were on 
Friday, guests of Mrs. Horace Porter. 
Bridge and afternoon tea were en joy-

Neilson is the guest ofMiss
her cousins, the Misses Hendrickson, 
Point du Chene.

Miss Marguerite Orr, of Roxbury, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Percy 
McDonald, Point du Chene.

Mr. J. D. Fryers, of Sussex, and 
family, are spending the summer at 
their new summer cottage, Point du 
Chene.

Mrs. Woodworth, of Hillsboro, is the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. C. F. Gros», 
Point du Chene.

Miss Yates, of Moncton, left Sunday 
afternoon for Belleville, Ont., being 
called to the bedside of her brother.

Sir Louis Davies, acting Governor

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Chrysler and 
their daughters, Mrs. E. McBride, of 
London. Eng., and Mrs. Harcourt,
Emsa, left yesterday for Metis where 
they will spend the summer.

Mrs. A. G. Parker is leaving this 
week for England.

Mr. and Mrs. David McLaren are 
leaving shprtly for Whiltby, Ont., 
where they w

Sir Wilfrid
leaving early in August 
eral weeks in Murray Bay.

The Hon. Mrs. Roundell Palmer left 
last night by the Imperial Limited 
for Lethbridge, Alta., to join her hus
band, Captain Roundell Palmer after 
spending some weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Alex. Alrd, of Cooper street.

Mr. James White, secretary of the 
Commission of Conservation, has left 
to attend the annual forestry conven
tion at Winnipeg.

Mrs. Ami and Miss Marguerite Ami 
are spending the summer at Little 
Metis where they are the guests of 
Mrs. Jeoffrey Burland.

Mr. Richard Lake. M. P.. and Mrs.
Lake sailed for England last week.

Miss Marjorie Low left today for 
Petewawa where she will be the guest 
of Mayor and Mrs. Lawrence Bogert.

Mr. John Fraser, Auditor General, they spent the past year engaged in 
has returned from a trip to the west teaching, and left on Monday with

Mrs. Remon of Winnipeg, formerly their parents by automobile for their 
of Ottawa, is the guest of Mrs. H summer home at Avonport, N. S.
Hill. Dr. Emma Baker, vice-president of

the Ladies' College here, has left 
for Martha’s Vineyard to st>end the 
vacation.

Dr. Hart and Dr. Snow are attend
ing the dental convention in Monc
ton this week.

Rev. A. Le Blanc is spending a few 
weeks In Montreal and Ottawa.

A. V. Smith, recently transferred 
from Sherbrook, N. S„ to be manager 
of the Royal Bank at Dorchester, was 
with Mrs. Smith and daughter, the 
guest of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Smith, York street, last week.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at Saint Bartholomews church. Mel
rose, on Monday when Mkx Helena

James
was performed by Rev. Father Burke, 
of St. Joseph's. The bride was given 
away by her
Sweeney, and was gowned in shadow 
lace, over white silk, with veil and 
orange blossoms. She carried a bou
quet of white roses and was attende* 
by Miss Alice Hartnett and Miss Sus- 
sie Mahoney, the color effect of the 
gowns worn being yellow and blue 
with black picture hats and plumes 
matching the gowns. Miss Pauline 
Sweeney, in pink silk, was flower girl. 
Mr. Fred Sweeney supported 
groom. Upwards of seventy-five guests 
were present at the home reception, 

yworth. of Sack ville, following the ceremony. The groom’s 
Mr» Y« x;el<lne6day present to the bride was a pearl pen-
.1 . Edgar McAulav, and nieo3 Miss dant and to each of the attendants 

\era Lamb are at Shedlac Cape, oc
cupying their summer cottage.

The annual picnic of Trinity S. S. 
was It Id or. Wednesday, at Bottle 
Grounds. The children 
«.d to the shore by nay carts, 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Mrs. Blanchard, or Truro, i; visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Smith. Mr.
Smith is the new bank manager, who 
succeeded Mr G. E. Mahon.

Miss Mabel McDonald and Miss 
Mae Palmer, have returned from Pet- 
itccdiac, where they have been for the 
past week the guest of Mrs. U. King.

Mrs. E. B. Chandler and son. Mr.
Ned Chandler, Moncton,. motored to 
town on Monday.

Mrs. Stack, and children, Marion and 
Irene, are visiting Mrs. Stack's moth
er. Mrs. A. Chambers.

Mrs. Murphy of Sydney, Is visiting 
her mother Mrs. A. Chambers.

er.
Miss Alice K. Spooner, who 

been the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
H. B. Clarke, for the past month, re
turned to her hoirie in Hampton. "

A very Impressive and interesting 
service was held on Sunday morning 
at Point du Chene. At eleven a. m. a 
large number of those who are spend
ing the summer at this popular sum
mer resort, gathered on the verandah 
of Mr. Burpee’s cottage. The service 
was carried out by Mr. Stephen Irving, 
B.A., of Mount Allison, who preached 
an excellent sermon. The singers were 
ably assisted by Miss Bessie Doyle of 
the First Moncton Baptist church 
choir, while Mrs. Percy McDonald pre
sided at the organ.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Browne and 
spent the week-end in Shedlac, N. B.

Mrs. Wetmore Merritt, of St. John, 
Is a guest at Spruce Lodge.

Mrs. U. D. Black, Mr. Harry Black, 
Miss Helen Scott, left for a trip to 
“the Narrows” by motor. They will 
also visit Woodstock, Fredericton and

children,
ill spend the summer, 
and Lady laurier are 

to spend sev-r.
iw, Robert 
rod George 
Fort Fair- 
n July 4 
k of Mont* 
id his hon

ing.
Captain E. Rahen Vtnce went to 

Petewawa on Monday evening.
Mr. Fred Mortimer, of Montreal, 

spent the Week-end in town.
Miss Mabel Lister went to Freder

icton an Wednesday to spend her holi
days.

SACKVILLEother points.
Mrs. H. A. White was hostess at a 

delightful tea on Tuesday afternoon 
at her pretty home on Church Avenue, 
In honor of her sister, Miss Edna 
White, and Miss Jennie Wier, of Bos
ton, who Is Mrs. White’s guest. Among 
those present were Mrs. Harry Arn
old. Brandon. Ont.. Mrs. James Byrne, 
Bathurst, Mrs. D. W. Harper, St. John, 
Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Miss Mae Arnold, 
Miss Ethel Davis, Miss Della White, 
Miss Helen Scott, Miss Alice Spoon
er, Hampton, Miss Gertrude Sherwood. 
Miss Lena Sherwood, Miss Della Daly, 
Miss Jennie McAnn, Moncton, Miss 
Kate White. Miss Mary McAuley, Miss 
Sara Byrne, Miss B. Harper, Shedlac, 

e Roach, Miss Marguerite 
Miss Constance Campbell,

Waltham, 
find Mrs.

and Mrs. Johtn Davidson 
home at the end of the week.

Mis Anna McKean and her brother, 
Master Rob McKean, are at present 
guests of Halifax friends.

Leaving England in August, Miss 
Mabel Thomson, who has made an ex
tended visit to friends, expects to sail 
for home accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. Herbert Clinch.

Returning from a salmon fishing- 
trip to Newfoundland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Howe of New York, 
flying visit to Rothesay, spe 
short time at the home of Mrs. and 
Miss Puddington. then crossing to 
Ixmg Island for a brief stay at the 
summering place of Mrs. Howe's moth
er, Mrs. Hamilton, they left for home 
the same evening. Mr. Howe Is Ed
itor of the Brooklyn Eagle.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Flood, who have 
been on a trip to Quebec and other 
points, are at home again.

Expected guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Harrison, are Mrs. Louis Bar
ker of‘Montreal and her little daugh
ter,, who are to be here about ten days, 
coming on Saturday.

The “Thursday Club" of St. John, 
of which the host and hostess are 
members, are this evening to 
guests at the summer home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh MacKay.

On Monday afternoon, Mrs. and 
Miss Puddington, were at jiome, and 
entertained a few friend* informa 1-

10.—Miss Bertha signet rings. Among the guests were 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney. P. G. Mahoney, 
M. L. A., and M. G. Siddall.

Miss Alida Estabrooks has returned 
to Ottawa after some weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Esta
brooks.

Mrs. Russell, of Newcastle, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles Scott.

Mrs. C. C. Avard is spending some 
w eeks at her old home in King’s Coun-

Sackville. July 
Dixon, of Ovieda, Florida, is spending 
the summer with ‘her sister, Mrs. Dr. 
Copp.

Mrs. Charles 
friends in St. John.

Misses Gladys and Elaine Borden, 
daughters of Dr. and Mrs. Borden, 
have returned from Calgary, where

A- :HATH AM A

! hnsou, deputy
Pickard is visiting

10.—Mrs. F.family have been under the 
Voodstock,
McNaught. 
her sister,

parental 
ho <ntfc* Missroof at the one time. Those w 

ered for the event were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wyn Mersereau of Brooklyn; Claude 
M., of Bathurst; Cecil ft., of Campbell- 
ton; Guy A., of Brooklyn; Miss Lulu 
ad Charlie at home. Needless to say 
the day wag a very happy and pleas
ant one. Mr. and Mrs. Wyn Mersereau 
are remaining for a week.

Mrs. V. A. Danville has returned 
from a-trip to Woodman’s Point.

Mr. Henry Hay and daughter are 
here from Bangor and are visiting 
Mr. Hay’s brother, Aid. Hay.

Mis# Charlotte Dlckeson left yester
day afternoon for Moncton and 8L 
John, where she will spend her vaom 
tlon.

ent the 
Buffalolast few weeks at 

and Niagara Falls, and are returning 
to their home in Prince Edward Is-

Mr. A. St. Laurant, assistant deputy 
of public works, and Mrs. St. l-suram 
have gone to St. Eboulement where 
they will spend the summer.

Dr. and Mrs. Minnes and family 
left am Monday 
they will spend

Mrs. Nicholas Slater entertained in
formally at the tea hour Friday in 
honor of her guest, Mrs. Jack Dun- 
levie of Winnipeg.

Mr. Paul Bernier, private secretary 
to the postmaster general, and Mrs. 
Bernier, have left for St. Eboulement 
to spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cod ville and 
Miss Maude Cod ville, who have been 
spending several months in Europe, 
returned to Canada last week and 
have gone to their summer residence 
at St. Patrick’s.

Mrs. J. Fitzwilliam Law is leaving 
shortly for Petewawa, where she will 
be the guest of Mayor and Mrs.

Mrs. S. Christie, Miss Christie and

to. Pi
ndlibridge, ac- 

îtesee Nel- 
isiting rel-

Attleboro, 
-, Ml Win

>rth Attie- 
3. William

Mr. and Mrs. Blair Lower!son, of 
Coldbrook. are guests of Mr. Loweri- 
son's mother, Mrs. Thomas Loweri

ng a
Miss Carri 
Campbell,
Miss Starr, St. John. Miss Lillian Up- 
ham. Miss Alice Hawes, Miss Grace 
Kirk, Miss Kathleen Kirk, Miss Hazel 
aFirweather, Miss C. Hawes.

Mr. Charles Lyons is spending his 
vacation at his home, Hampton.

* Miss Sybil McAnn left on Tuesday 
for Moncton where she will spend 
a few weeks.

On Wednesday afternoon Miss Sara 
Byrnes entertained at a tea given In 
honor of her guests, Mrs. J. P. Byrne, 
of Chatham, Miss Beatrice Harper, of 
Shedlac, and her sister, Mrs. D. W. 
Harper, of St. John. The house was 
most artistically decorated with wild 
roses, the color schecîé being pink 
throughout. Among those present 
were Mrs. Andrew Forsythe, Mrs. H. 
A. White, Mrs. H. H. Dryden, Mrs. C. 
Short, Mrs. Percy Wilbur, Mrs. L. R. 
Murray, Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Mrs. D. H. 
McAlister, Mrs. W. H. McLeod, Mrs. 
Corbett, St John, Mrs. E. A. Char
ters, Mrs. G. B. Hallett, Miss Hazel 
Fair weather, Miss L. Mills. Miss Ethel 
Davis, Miss Della White, Miss Jennie 
Wier, Boston, Miss Della Daly, Miss 
Alice Spooner, Hampton, Miss Eva 
Culbert, Miss Lena Sherwood, Miss 
Gertrude Sherwood. Miss Grace Kirk, 

Kirk, Miss 
Hawes, Miss Freddie Hallett, Miss 
Jean Langstroth, Miss Mary McAuley, 
Miss Kate White, Miss Nettle Mori
son, Miss Carrie Roach, Miss Edna 
White, Miss McDermott.

Mrs. Percy Wilbur entertained at 
bridge on Thursday evening. Among 
the invited guests were Mrs. G. Vern- 
er McLellan, St. John, Mrs. Charles 
Short, Mrs. D. W. Harper, St John, 
Miss Jennie McAnn, Moncton, Miss 
Beatrice Harper, Shedlac, Miss Mary 
McAuley, Miss Grace and Miss Kath
leen Kirk, Miss Mae Arnold,
Helen Scott Miss Della Daly,
Sara Byrne, Miss Carrie Roach, Miss 
Alice Hawes, Miss C. Hawes, Miss 
Hazel Fairweather, Miss Eva Culbert, 
Miss Jonah.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bowman, of I 
St. John, were guests at Maplehurst 
this week.

Mrs. J. Verner McLellan was In St. 
John this week for a day.

Mrs. J. A. Telfer, of Moncton, was 
In town Monday.

Mr. E. McKnight, of Boston, was In 
town this week, renewing old acqualn-

George W. Fowler, accompanied by

Hon. Mackenzie King spent the 
week-end at Ste. Agathe with his 
brother, Dr. M Dougall King. He wiU 
spend the next two weeks in Toronto. 

Miss Ethel Perlav is visiting 
Patrick'!

Miss Winona Cruise, B. A., will be 
in <• barge of the maiVal training de 
artment of Mount Allison Ladies' 
©liege next year with Miss Mabel 

Bentley as associate teacher. 
Kathleen Smith, of Sackville. and Mis» 
El va Nicholson, of St. Stephen, will be 
assistant piano teachers, while Miss 
Nellie Turner, of Sackville, and Miss 
Christian Harris will be new members 
of the art department staff.

Mr. Desbrisay Carter, Professor of 
English at Stanstead College, Quebec, 
is home for the holidays.

Roy Tower, of the Royal Bank staff, 
has been transferred to St. John, much 
to the regret of his young friends 
here.

Mr. George Rogers and bride, of 
Boston, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rogers.

Mrs. Fanny Morton left on Tues
day to visit relatives in Sussex.

Miss Foss and Miss Richardson, of 
Boston, are guests of Mrs. E. M. Copp.

The homes of Mr. and Mrs. Arling
ton Refuse, and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Hicks, have been gladdened by the ar. 
rival of daughters.

Mrs. Anderson and children, who 
have been on a lengthy sea voyage 
with Captain Rupert Anderson, re
turned to their home here last week.

Mr. Isaac Farrar, of Baltimore Den
tal College, was renewing old acquain
tances here this week.

I
n

Missfor Tadousac where Katie Christie at St. 
later on will go to Metis.

Mrs. Charles O'Conno 
nie Hughes and Master 
nor are sailing for England today by 
the Empress of Britain.

.Mrs. Edward Houston is visiting 
her sisters, the Misses Nordheiîner, 
at Glen Ed y the, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dougherty 
and little daughter are leaving next 
week for Brackley Beach, P. E. I., 
where they will sp 

Robert Roe

Missthe summer.sung, 
ng a or, Miss 

Charles O
Xan-
'Con-town And 

th friends

Newcastle, 
l MacLoon

Mr. Jack Nlcol and bride ar» in 
town, th# guests of Mr. Nicole pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. James Nlcol, and 
have arrived here after an extended 
honeymoon trip through the States 
and Eastern Canada. Mr. Nlcol went 
Went to Regina about five years ago 
and has been very successful being 
now one ot the rising young business 
men of the Saskatchewan capital.

ed.
The report of the accident which re

sulted in the breaking of Mr. Mac 
Kay’e wrist, was heard yesterday, with 
sincere regret and expressed hopes of 
speedy recovery.

A christening of more thah ordin
ary Interest, took place in St. Paul’s 
Church, on Tuesday afternoon, when 
Rev. J. W. Daniel baptized the infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy R. I,. Fair- 
weather and gave to him the 
Arthur Clarence Lee

Mrs. John H. Thomson, Is entertain
ing this afternoon at luncheon and 
afternoon tea.

On Saturday last, Miss Donald of 
New York, arrived to spend a short 
time with Mrs. Robert Thomson, at 
“Rothlemay.”

A welcome visitor among old friends 
le Mr. Alfred Dann, who is here from 
Montreal to spend a vacation.

On Monday, Mrs, Douglas Hazen of 
St. John, was here spending the d 
at the pretty suburban home of 
daughter,

Mr. W. 
week for a visit to England.

Miss Hooper, lately of Kingston, 
Ont., and sister of Mrs. James F. Rob
ertson, with whom she Is spending 
the summer, has. decided to remain 
in Rothesay, and take Miss Ballon- 
tine’s cottage, on Railway Avenue, for

after
astern

V-.
4 beMersereau 

»n Sunday 
In the past 
era ot the

became the bride of Mr. 
Hartnett. The ceremony

end the summer, 
gers is returning E.

from Winnipeg next week.
Mrs. Ainsley Greene is leaving next 

week for British Columbia, where she 
will spend the sum 

Mr. John Bassm

father. Mr. Daniel

• A. D. C. to Hon. 
Sam Hughes, is at the Chateau Fron
tenac, Quebec.REXTON name *y-

The Misses Scarff, of Montreal, 
three sisters of Mrs. Harold Ellis, are 
her guests here at her summer home 
in the 

Mr*. Walter HarrisonJ Miss Purdy, 
Miss Katherine Bell. Mn. Walter Gil
bert, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. 
Horace Porter, Miss Daniel, 
Dorothy McKean, Miss Sharp, Misa 
Alice Fairweather, Miss Billing and 
other members of the swimming 
beach club, crossed over to the island 
and spent a pleasant day 
shore.

Mr. Otty Crookshank, and Mrs. Al
lison Taylor of Fredericton, were week 
end guests of Mr. Harold Crookshank 
at the Kennedy House.

Rev. Mr. Mortimer, spent last Sun
day in Quebec, where he went to meat 
his wife and little son, who were com 
ing from Scotland. He la to preach 
here on Sunday next.

Helen G. Thomson taoi aoni tt taoua

•Miss Hel- 
t is spend- 
ther, Mrs.

music. Trains leave depot at 9.30 and 
1.30 noon.

Hck«ts, «daft» 60 CMrt», children 
25 rente, to be h»d from committee 
at «tetloa.__________________

WESTERN MUSICAL TABLOID.

Th«t I», the scenes of the muitcel 
oomedf to he produced noil week »t 
the Open House by Miners* Courtney 
mid her Jolly »«tre«»tlon of style end 
comedians, an laid in the weet, the 
Plot Of «tory dentin» mainly with the 
edrent of » female barber In an Arl- 
nona town The comedy, the mnatc&l 
numbers, the dauclnf and general fun 
ar* of a quality to amuse, in fact, goad 
°l«“ amuaement la the ruta.

b« «-*■>
evefy arming and s matinee every 
day, beginning Tuesday, 7 *

Baya Welfevlli. Marker.
Quebec, Que., July 11.—Wolfetllle 

Hyb«f«.r this city, was purchase,.
“** of the Transconti

nental Railway. It 1s a short distance 
to the eastward of the aorfh aide nf 
the Quebec bridge.

DORCHESTER
Miss

thetymiest of 
are vlalt-

Miss Kathleen Dorchester, July 9.—A delightful 
dance was given on Wednesday even 
ing last, by Miss Emily and Misses 
Margaret and Dorothy Teed, for theit

demise thus early in life has caused 
widespread regret.

Mr. B. C. Ra 
was in town on

Alice

of Boston 
town. Mr. 
thfi town, 
60 years

lay,
her

at the
guest Miss Burns, of Kingston, 
Those present were : Mrs. C. L. 
ington. Mrs R. W. Hewson, Mrs. J. H. 
Hickman. Misses Ada Palmer. Marie 
Landry, Jo Oulton. Carm Richard. 
Doris McGrath. Nina Tait, Muriel 
Chapman. LoL Tailor i Charlotte
town). Alice Hickman. Lila Foster, 
Jean Rainnle (Sackville), Frances 
Hickman, Frances Peters, (Winnipeg), 
(Eleanor Lockhart. Annie Lockhart, 
Jean Payzant, Marjorie Frlel, Louise 
Friel. Messrs. Will Tait, Fred Foster. 
Ted McGrath, Will Hickman, Joe Hick- 

| man. Will McQueen, Herb Palmer. 
George Oulton. (St John), Sydney 
Willettv (Moncton), Allison Dysart, 

Jack Hick 
n Richard.

Ont.
Hun-

Mrs. Hugh MacKa 
Rupert Turnbull,

y
left last

HAMPTONhildren go 
friends. 

, of Upper
: W3t 3 couve\v-

illr. Sussex, where she spent the past 
three weeks.

Mrs. S. Wm. Barnes has re
turned from Atlantic, where she has 
been the guest of Mrs. W. H. Bar-

The Rev. Willard McDonald occu
pied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday in the absence of 
Rev. Mr. Mortimer.

Miss Agnes Williamson and Miss 
Vivian Fowler spent Sunday in Weta- 
ford, the guests of Mrs. Howe.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Freeze and 
daughters of Boston, Mass., are guests 
at the "Riverview.”

Miss Pauline Beard of the Rothe
say Collegiate School, is spending 
her vacation with her mother and 
sisters.

The Rev. Mr. Fenwick of Upham 
was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Camp
bell last week.

A camping party consisting of Mrs. 
Edward Hooper, the Misses Louise 
Alward, Jean Peacock, Ruth Shurber, 
Vera Gass, Jean Schofield and Messrs. 
Langstroth. Trueman, Smith and 
Skinner, are spending the week at 
St. Martins-by-the-Sea.

Miss Lizzie Adams left on Tuesday 
evening for Halifax to attend the 
Summer School of Science.

The members of the Methodist 
church held a reception on Tuesday 
evening in their hall to extend a wel
come to their new pastor, Rev. H. E. 
Creed, and Mrs. Creed. Refreshments 
were served and a very enjoyable 
evening spent

Miss Essie Black, who has been at
tending the Hampton Consolidated 
School for the past year has returned 
to her home In St. Martins.

Hampton. July 11.—Mr. George 
Otty of Quebec spent a few days wi 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. O. 
Otty, on his way from Camp Sussex.

Dr. Silas Alward and Mr. R. B. 
Emmerson of St. John spent the week 
end at Wayside Inn.

The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Creed ar
rived In Hampton on Thursday and 
Mr. Creed took up his duties in the 
Methodist church on Sunday. They 
were accompanied here by 
Creed's sister and niece, Mrs.
Miss Lavender, of London, England.

Miss Aline Lloyd returned home 
on Sunday after a pleasant visit with 
friends in Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Smith and son 
of Halifax are visiting Mr. Smith's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C, H. Smith, 
Main street.

Moosejaw, 
e enjoying

Miss
Miss» at Los 

Miss Jane 
town, and 
Katis.. Mr. 
de at Far-

GRAND BAY
iston, Me„ 
iltlng Mrs. 

Mrs. D.
Grand Bay, July 11.—Miss Alice 

Rowan, St. John, is spending a few 
day. here, the gueat ot Mrs. A. EJ. The many frlendsi of MIbb LeoU 

_ Q . .... c , Hayward will be pleased to hear that
Mr8âaWV I?' ?almon and JIias Sal she is much improved a/ter her recent 

mon, St. John, Aave rooms at Mrs. D. uiness and the family have returned 
Hamms for the summer. to their cottage at Grand Bav.

A dance was* given at the pavilion, o . . . .
Crescent Grove grounds, on Saturday ‘ i J h.n’ was the

week end guest ot the Misses- Mc
Lean.

the week end guest of Miss Bessie A. 
Irvine “Erinvine.” (Moncton), Ralph Hewson. 

man, Fred Richard. Adrta 
Charles Hickman, Hugh Teed, Lionel 
Teed. *
' Mr. Gerald Foster, is home from 
St. John and Rothesay.

Mr. A. C. Oulton. of

ton 1» via- 
Orr, Jar- A

se, Mass., 
Dr. D. P.

F B. McCurdy 
& Co., Halifax. spent Sunday the 
guest of his mother. Mrs. A. E. Oulton.

Mr. Rene Richard, who has been 
visiting his parents, Hon. and Mrs. 
A. D. Richard, has returned to Dal- 
housie. .

Mr Harrison Thomas, of The Royal 
Bank staff, at St. John. North End. is 
home for a few weeks, the guest of 
his parents, Chaplain and Mrs. B. H. 
Thomas. , , ,,,

Mr and Mrs. Starratt and child, 
of New York, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
C. S. Starratt.

Miss Ada Palmer, Miss 
Hanlngton and Miss Johneo 
ton Business College, are 
the eumm

Many f _
were shocked to hear of her death on 
Friday Julv 4th. She was the daugh
ter of Deputy Warden Allatn. De
ceased was 26 years of age and 18 sur
vived by her father, 3 sisters and one 
brother. Death was due to tubercu
losis. Miss Allain was well and fav
orably known by all classes here, and

Youthful, Wrinklelegg 
Skin F*gy to Here SUMMER HEATevening last, and was much enjoyed 

his wife and son, Eric, left for Bos- by a large number, 
ton Wednesday. At that point they Miss Gladys Wilson, West 8t. John, 
Will be joined by Miss Wlnnlfred Fowl- |8 the guest for a few days of Miss 
er and Mr. Fowler’s sister, Mrs. Rob- Alice Hawkins. “The Anchorage.’’ 
Inson, of Havelock. The party will 
make a tour of the Eastern States 
In Mr. Fowler’s new. Stevens-Duryea 
auto and will be absent for several 
weeks.

Miss Annie Carleton, of Montreal,
Is spending her vacation at her n

Mrs. McIntyre and Miss Marjory, 
of St. John, are spending a few weeks 
at Spruce Lodge.

Mr. George McIntyre and bride, of 
St. John, spent Sunday at Mr. McIn
tyre’s home, Springbrook Farm.

H. P. Dole, of Vancouver is spending 
some time at hie home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson have 
returned to St. John.

Mrs. Harry Champ and little son, 
returned to their home In Galt, Ont.

Mrs. F. C. MacNeill. of St. John, 
la a guest at Spruce Lodge.

{\ling of the 
4 Tuesday 
Bly attend- 
g enrolled. 
Improving. 
!tt ro-élect- 
i members 
tpel Point

Mr. Cathels, of Bayswater, 
charge of the service in the Hall, on 
Sunday morning. Mr. Robert McKIm, 
going to Bayswater for the service 
there. A choir has been organized 
and special music is being prepared 
for next Sunday’s service.

Mr. J. H. Pritchard, St. John, spent 
the week end here, the guest of Mr 
Charles Paterson.

Miss Edith Seely, is spending a few 
days at her home In Hampton, this 
week.

Miss Dorothy Hopkins, Carmarthen 
Street, St. John, Is visiting Mias Flor
ence MacLean.

Mias Laura Bovono, St. John, was 
the guest of Mise Marion Harding, 
this week.

Miss Helen Watters, Miss Hattie 
Van wart. Miss Helen McAlary and 
Mies McBride, gt. John, have taken 
rooms at Mrs. McHarg's. and are 
spending their week ends here.

had HARD ON BABY 8. Fred Ryan, Miss Csth- 
md Mr. Cedric Ryan of

(Elbert* Reid in W< Mr. and Mn
erlne Ryan a Hi
Sackville spent Thursday with Mrs. 
M. A Hayward.

Miss Clara Turner, formerly teach
er In the Hampton consolidated school 
is visiting friends here.

Mr and Mr». R. H. Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. A W. Sharp have returned 
from a pleasant ftahlng trip at Henry 
Lake.

Mr. A. E. Prince of St. John was a 
week-end visitor here.

H •’» Tribune )
np^rTc* VStVTSft ‘mtt

To mal» an effective wrtnkle-remov- 
er, mix-an ounce of powdered aerolite 
and a half pint witch hazel. Bathe 
the face in the solution -Immediately 
every wrinkle la affected. It acts 
wonderfully On sagging facial muacloa, 
dlaa, the lotion poaeeaalng remarkable 
astringent and tonte properties.

To get rid of an aged, faded, freck
led or discolored complexion, buy an 
ounce of common mercollsed wag at 
any drug store and apply nightly aa 
you would cold cream, eraaleg this 
mornings with 
will «lowly 
surface akin,

! Mies Dorothy Blair of the city la 
visiting Miss Winifred Paterson, "Kll- 
bare.”

Mr. Barry Simpson, now of Winni
peg, formerly of St. John, la spending 
a few days In Grand Bay, a guest at 
Riverside Camp.

The Riverdale ball team of Grand 
Bay, went up to Day’s Landing on Sat
urday. last, and played a game with the 
Day’s Landing nine, the game result
ing in a victory for the home team, 
score 6-6. The pitchers were Murray 
Ijgtham for Day’s Landing, and Lyle 
McGowan for Grand Bay, and the 
game was umpired by W. E. Demings. 
A number of motor boat parties went 
up from Grand Bay for the game. A 
return game will be played on Sat
urday, on the Grand Bay diamond.

Mies Edith Jenkins of live city was

No season of the year is so danger
ous to the life of little ones as is the 
summer. The excessive heat thrown 
the little stomach out of order so 
quickly that unless prompt aid is at 
hand the baby may be beyond all hu-

Harriett 
n. of Monc- 

home for

man help before the mother realizes 
he is ill. Summer is the season when 
diarrhoea, cholera infantum, dysentry 
and colic are most prevalent. Any Rev. Mr. Daniel of Rothesay spent 
one of these troubles may prove dead- Monday with Rev. A. H. Crowfoot at

the Rectory.
Mrs. Allan McAvtty and children 

of Montreal are spending the summer 
at Lakeside.

Charlee

l

rîends of Miss Louise Allain,
ly if not promptly treated. During 
the summer the mother’s best friend 
is Baby’s Own Tablets. They regu 
late the bowels, sweeten the stomach 
and keep baby healthy. Th< 
are sold by medicine dealers 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont

rai Orange 
»c at W#9t- 
Mnda will 
rise» are a 
large pic

rill fnratih

and water. This 
the undesirable

a._a^ a. ! tà» 70*18*
luipter, iMiaitMiLiHHiM
I know ot nothtotgi to equal
«eût es 4 facial rejuvenator.

h soap 
absorb Alden of Syracuse, N. 

Y., is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward De Mille, Lakeside. 

Miss H. L. Barnes has returned from

e Tablets Mrs.
or at 2.')

nderneath.
this treaH

ï: . • ; ■, lIh

i

\
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By Adelaide Byrd 'Zt't
X* Forceful Serin 

H. Bell, of Km 
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Ample Assurai 
Abiding Lo 
Creatures o 
Creation—01 
vine Interei 
deavor,

A Bulgarian 
Collar

V <■

HE needleworkers of the present 
are favoring the methods used to 
produce the exquisite antique em

broideries, so wo have those who are 
striving to reproduce the old tapestries; 
others who are equally interested In 
Richelieu or mosaic embroideries ; sund 
the latest addition to the list of re
vivals In needlecraft Is the Jacobean 
embroidery.

There Is nothing more interesting to 
the needleworker than to thoroughly 
study the needlecraft of the past. Qaln 
a knowledge of the styles prevailing at 
different periods and master, as far as 
possible, the methods adopted by the 
embroiderers of other days. This does 
pot mean that you need to cramp any

T
CO.CCA

In the Bummer Ave 
yesterday morning th 
Dr. John Henry Bell 
mon on the theme, 1 
ship.'’ The text was 
111:10: “We are HJi 
Dr. Bell said :

There is a sense 
words simply exprès 
vast generalisation, 
not made ? What ii 
not bear the mark 
ship ? The Psalmist 
her, “The heavens i 
of God; and the fli 
His handiwork.” El 
"The sea is His, and 

hands formed t 
fact, “All things we 
and without Him \ 
made that was mad 
ly. therefore, 
manshlp. There is 
which the text may 
some measure of aj 
common gifts and ei 
wonderful powers a 
are with 
dowed ? 
joined in the enthi 
as he exclaims :

“What a 
How noble 
In faculties 
how express and &• 
tlon, how like an i 
henslon, how like a 
it Is asked who wr< 
ful piece of work, th< 
no satisfactory anew 
erently to point upv 
lyle, speaking of Fi 
remarks how flatly 
was to him as to al 
faculties could ha\ 
him by an entity th 
own. And how th; 
strengthened when 
ei what men's ban 
what their Ingenuity 
their skill has pro 
mind has searched 
courage has dared 
only manifested b 
workmanship of Go< 
added achievement 
to be set down to 
deed, we might be < 
whole case at this 
not for the Invalt 
and deformed that 
What is to be sal 
God failed In these 
appears to have su< 
But it is wonderful 
have been wrought 
of these very clat 
blind. Sfi was Milt 
cott, the historian, 
other who lias m 
the rest of us to s 
we might never ha\ 
if we could bring 
who, like Cow per a 
enson and Lanier, 
gladdened the worl 
selves were fightii 
with disease, we w 
the number of ther 

But the true sen 
lb to be understood 
our natural endow 
spiritual possibiliti 
natural man but th
is not the old ere 
creation, by which 
Christ Jesus until 
God hath befpre-o 
should walk in the 
there may be sont 
in doubt as to wh 
came from, talent 
there can be no mai 
a good man came 
Is the product of 
God is not seeking t 
by what took plac 
Eden long ago, but 

laco in the life 
ere and now. Hi? 

world Is to make i 
give us not simply 
mind. To create 
spirit. To build us 
make out of each 
man as Chris t was 
and, oh, what a wi 

Now it is easy I 
have been God’s 
He first created 
easy to see how 
be His workmaush 
living and working 
mining things for 
matter may be 1 
simple ways. Th 
homes, parents, ar 
ttanehip. Their i 
pers, their words, 
character—have w 
shaping and mold! 
these children of 
dependent of us a 
With all their pc 
tblak and act for tl 
ly we who speak aj 
Take the vast bo 
are coming out < 
colleges. Listen 
on commencement 
is to a v 
work of 
the teacher of eloc 
er of history, am 
teachers besides, 
the student. Th
is not more hi» 
real sense he Is 
Why do young pet 
have discovered t 
In themselves, try 
under the trainini 
tint ? It is that tfc 
teKartlst may be 
selves, that they 
his voice, or touch 
the touch of his 
high privilege to 
hands of Him wb 
In us the purpose 
hear a good deal

ces/Gned deify lyrrne.

§
His

F#

\X)
which hur 
How mancenter of the back can also be filled in 

with lace if you like this relief.
A contrast of bright colors Is the ef

fect that most decidedly carries out 
the Bulgarian Idea. Gray with bright 
blue and red is good; pinks and blues, 
yellows In different shades with brown 
and gray, or pale green with vivid 
greens and blues make stunning combi
nations.

The scallops should be in one tone 
after padding with darplrog cotton. But
tonhole-stitching a seeond time will pre
vent fraying, and this Is especially sug
gested for a collar that will visit the 
laundry frequently.

I suggested white at the beginning 
of my talk. This design is Just as ef
fective on colored linen or voile if you 
are making a dress which need* a col
lar of the same material. The fact that 
cuffs are not here shown need not de
ter you from attempting to trace parts 
of the design on patterns cut out. Be 

to have most of the design on the

N LINE with the emphasis which 
fashion has placed on Bulgarian 
styles In dress comes the., same 

note in accessories, and here is a 
collar to be worked on heavy or sheer 
linen, scrim or net with bright colors.
It Is particularly good with a plain 
linen frock or with a white voile blouse. 
The bright tones are oriental In con
trast and can be as varied as you wish. 
They can also be worked in one tone 
If you prefer to carry out a color 
scheme of a dress.

Let us begin with darning cotton to 
pad the conventional forms. Use long 
stitches and finish a section of the de
sign before beginning to sew in the 
easy over-and-over stitch. Use a soft 
untwilled thread, which fills In quickly, 
and decide on your color scheme before

The blues, greens and reds—all In 
bright tones—are favored for this de
sign. If you wish blue to predominate, 
make the red in the small crescents and 
shield at the corners and In the email 
ovals at the back. Blue in one or two 
shades can then be used for ttoe rent of 
the design. A touch of gold or yellow 
can be given by outlining both the blue 
and red forms or by sprinkling French 
knots over the surface.

The whole design Is effective In solid 
work, but an outlining with biacit and 
a filling in with colors is a clever Idea 
which has been used by many embroid
erers with much satisfaction. Be sure 
to get a black thread that will wash' 
and then, 
gure, try It In soap and water.

Some effective collars have a relief 
of filet or lace placed as a backing for 
the design. In the motifs at the aides, 
between fronts and back, this can be 
done easily, for there is a continuous 
double outline around a crescent shape. 
This Inner crescent can be filet and the 
double line can be worked solid in 
wallachian stitch or regular over-and- 
over stitch, the center being cut awav 
afterward. The shield and oval In the

I ■

piece c 
In reasc 
! In f

>< A

upper part of the cuff. Put just a few 
ctis on the lower section.

_ ou can make the collar and cuffs ad
justable by sewing on a band of lawn 
one-half inch wide when doubled and 
stitched. In this way you can remove 

shing the blouse.

ÔA t
the collar when wa

This design done In bright colors on 
black, gray or ecru net is beautiful. It 
needs no washing and gives fashionable 
and artistic contrast to any color be-

I hope that you have success with 
this design. Remember that although 
It Is for a collar, there are many ways 
of using It. A circular yoke can be 
transferred to a bodice, with a continu
ation down the front made by adding 
a motif below the center strip. Bands

orated with a part of the design made 
to resemble a buckle. With one little 
design, you see how much can be done 
if you will
suit your needs. Good luck to yoo.

to make assurance doubly

aapplied down the shoulder line 
h sleeve and a belt can be dec-

ttwist and turn a pattern to

originality you happen to possess. M 
fuller knowledge of ancient needleworW 
tends to widen your variety of expres
alon and gives a greater ocope le you* 
originality.

The name Jacobean is applied to th# 
wool embroidery done In the Tudofi 
days and also to the crewel work ofl 
the eighteenth century.

These characteristics distinguish Itl 
On a plain background is embroidered 
conventional flower, fruit or animal de
signs, Introducing an almost endlea# 
variety of stitches tit outlining and 
filling.

Many brilliant colors are combine^ 
the blues, greens, reds and blacks pre
dominating. while yellow, purple find 
dull rose are next In favor.

Portieree and covers arq bordered 
with this embroidery, while squares of 
the artistic» work are used to cove» 
Stools and settees of the Jacobean pe
riod. When selecting the material tot 
the background, dboose a hand-wove® 
linen of a mellow cream or parchment 

If this is not procurable, pur-

The. Summer. Pillow
delft blue. Work the centers solid with 
a dark tone of blue. Framing the en
tire deeign la a row of dot#, god these 
should be embroidered to match the 
•enter medallion. Finish the edge of 
the pillow with braid made of eream- 
colored twine. This can bo purchased 
at the upholstery department of *»y

Particularly effective le the pillow am-

For the Guestroom r
rew HE housewife who is interested in 
I her home and desires to have it 

•A. homelike makes many articles to 
contribute beauty and comfort to her 
guestroom.

The bureau and dressing table should 
be well equipped with everything which 
the visitor may need. Do not provide 
covers for pincushion, glovebox or 
scarfs which cannot be freshly laun
dered after the departure of each guest. 
Silk or chiffon covers are lovely, but 
extremely Impractical.

An attractive glove case can be made* 
from a piece of White linen fourteen 
Inches equara

Divide the side In three equal sections 
and fold the end down over to resem
ble the flap of an envelope. On this 
stamp a neat design and round the cor
ners. scalloping tbF edge.

Whipstitch the 
gather and hem the top side, using 
teatheretitchlng to hold It In place. Em
broider the scallops and design with 
white mercerised celten or silk of a 
color to match the predominating tone 
seed In the room.

Print the word "«loves ’ on the top

V

y*&m ‘a■

broidered to represent a cameo.
The head 1» embroidered with white 

■ilk In solid and outline stitch. Punched 
work is used for the background, 
against which <he head appears In bold

tMm iS■ *•' *0 • :■
relief, embroider th# frame of Domra 
In tones of pink and the foliage In green. 
In each «orner are motifs done with 
punched work and satin stlteh. To the 
edge of the pillow whipstitch a border 
of cluny lace.

Against a background of deep cream 
linen Is embroidered a conventional de
sign with cream and black silk.

Use the plain satin stitch for the de
sign and outline eacl) motif with black

11:

mntwo side sections to- ( :m 1I

chase machine-made linen of a coarse 
texture. Tapestry wools or crewels are 
the materials required for tile embroid
ery, and they come In many lovely 
Shades. Rich Indigo, pqwder blue, rus
set, green, brown, yellow, red, old rose 
and pale orange are frequently com
bined with successful results.

Borne designs can 
£nd blUe" s°r °
aTheBTo?tilne stitches are the gte 
crewel or featherstitch, and those used

•l&5 *„m SÏ S^rawol embroider, 
unusually fascinating, so make a study 
of It apd then embroider some exam
ples or Jacobean stltobery.

How to Transfer 1

ÎV:- Aj,
m

silk.
An -unusual touch Is added to this 

.pushlen by stltchin# a strip of linentap and pad the letters with white 
darning cotton, with etitobee running* 
the length of the letters. Cover this 
with stitches at right angles wl|h the
^Beneath the scallops whipstitch s frill fll 
Of Barrow Valenciennes lace, and thta 
completes the envelope of white linen to *•*
held gloves- 

The small

Punched end 
Saf/n Shich! me Jt/fch Used m be worked with 

X combination of bluesHE ambitious needlewoman always 
desires to have an artistle collec
tion of washable covers for her 

pillows during the summer. The art 
needlework shops are dlsplaylag many, 
new and attractive designs. The back- 

*° (round used hi either white or erelm
Îm S "HtVihjVdlsm.,,, o»d the linen of » medium coerse weave. o,d

other eix. Scollop he edge# god Deign most ot the embroidery lo dene with
with buttonhole itltchgi. colors of th# Hier tint*.

On th# smaller #*relO On# of the loveliest pillow, dicolored
JOJSKToKSi d'e&Îra con ...11, be dupUC.d If ,ou ora »-

miliar with punched work and the so- 
called satin stitch. The dusters and

:
i ■■

r ■ JVcircular pincushions fire ofty and practice! tor the dreoelae«»tl
tabla

40 ery cop»
the lead

ttBRE are suggestions for trans- 
l-l ferring the pattern before you 
XX to any material before working.

thPerhaps the easiest way Is the "win
dow-pane" method. This Is successful 
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper 
and tbs material together and hold 
them up against the glass of g win
dow. wltfh a sharp pencil draw on the 
material the deeign. which can be easily 
seen through the goods. If one-half of 
the design only be given, unpin tbs

VBL wS SA it A?
make it plain. V

If you have carbon paper, you should 
place the sheet between your fabric and

•TRri** X I „ with o deep ob.de of ÆZZTlZZZZL* o, ». cem HFH^

IS-arenBauat SKffiSTiS 3Staonuses: S-SSr--1»”

half lS from the*nMirsfe
•red a wreathe of liny blossom» art done with 
a half tones of rose silk, shading from the

palest pink to th# deepest roe#,
Do not pad the petals and run the 

Hitches lengthwise. A large French knot 
Is used to form the center of each flow-
HÜMnit «Mc

the
r w
A.' ofon Trimer. Use shades of

and feuege.
Punched werU U wed to for*, M Sf-

«oatf. brabivoo** tor th. wrath. «

■ rsjs ir ysz r»**,™,, «s-to the

Sk ’ v
I I

M ■
4

Jacobean Embroidery ^
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;an Embroidery v w
HE needleworkers of the present 

are favoring the methods used to 
produce the exquisite antique em

broideries, so wo have those who are 
striving to reproduce the old tapestries; 
others who are equally Interested In 
Richelieu or mosaic embroideries; and 
the latest addition to the list of re
vivals In needlecraft is the Jacobean 
embroidery.

There Is nothing more interesting to 
the needleworker than to thoroughly 
study the needlecraft of the past. Gain 
a knowledge of the styles prevailing at 
different periods and master, as far as 
possible, the methods adopted by the 
embroiderers of other daya This does 
pot mean that you need to cramp any

T

&

a

ô
t

x

a
7%sr^

originality you happen to possess. M 
fuller knowledge of ancient needleworW 
tends to widen your variety of expres
sion and gives a greater scope to you< 
originality.

The name Jacobean Is applied to thf 
wool embroidery done In the Tudol 
days and also to the crewel work ol 
the eighteenth century.

These characteristics distinguish Itl 
On a plain background is embroidered 
conventional flower, fruit or animal de
signs, Introducing an almost endless 
variety of stitches in outlining and 
filling.

Many brilliant colors are combine^ 
the blues, greens, reds and Macks pre
dominating. while yellow, purple SOd 
dull rose are next in favor.

Portieres and covers arq boplered 
with this embroidery, while squares ot 
the artletlo work are used to coveS 
Stools and settees of the Jacobean pe
riod. When selecting the material tot 
the background, dbeoee a hand-woveS 
linen of a mellow cream or parchmeol 

If this is not procurable, pun

ters solid with

lots, and these 
to match the 
i the edge of 
ads of cream- 
bo purchased 

*ment of say

V

the pillow em- 
am§o.
ed with white 
tltch. Punched 
i background, 
ippears In bold 
ame of flower» 
ollage In green, 
life done with 
stlteh. To the 
itltoh a border

of deep cream 
inventions! de- 
:k silk.
tch for the de- 
lotif with black

chase machine-made linen of a coarse 
texture. Tapestry wools or crewels are 
the materials required for the embroid
ery, and they come in many lovely 
Shades. Rich indjgo, powder blue, rus
set. green, brown, yellow, red, old rose 
and pale orange are frequently com
bined with successful results.

Some designs can be worked with 
Just blues or I» a combination of blue»
* Th/^utflno stitches are the ste 
crewel or featherstitch, and those u.»»
syauï ïuS’WWWE
stitch and knot stitch.

You will find the crewel embroidery 
unusually fascinating, so make a study 
of it apd then embroider some exam
ples or Jacobean stltdhery.

added to this 
strip of linen

How to Transfer 1
ttBRE are suggestions for trees* 
l-l ferring the pattanm before you 
XX to any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way Is the -win
dow-pane" method. This is successful 
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet or paper 
and the material together end hold 
them up against the glass ef a win
dow. with a sharp pencil draw on the 
material the design. which can be easily 
seen through the goods. If one-half of 
the design only be given, unpin the
BBt-iL^^iSSrtSjrai \
me He H Plain. V

If you have carbon paper, you should 
place the sheet between your fabric and 
the newspaper. The latter Is on top.
With a sharp pencil go over the outline 
of the design. The Impression will be
............................ last until

ucceesful oa

bar of the con-
St* of summer 
» for your hems.

SSA WpuîSVJS
heavy materiel. ' __

:

an:
PU.

y
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Church ServicesBaptist NotesGod's Workmanship
Shown in Mankind nPRISEMAIN STREET U. B.

OARThe baptist chqrc.ie* of Canada cognition of the great first missionary 
raised last year for ai! rurpnccs f 1,- to that epuptry.
282,000.00. It la hoped that a very large dele-

Sunday July 13 la JiiOma l)ay, just gallon of baptists will attend the 
one hundred years since Adonlram Missionary Bummer School, to be held 
Judson arrived In Burmah. Great at Wolfvllle In July 22-39. The board 
strides have been made In mission f°r the week will cost |6„ the registre- 
work since then. tlon fee Ig $3, This is an interdenom-

The American Baptist Publication «national affair. It was held last year 
Society, has just closed a successful at Saclpvllle and was a great success, 
year. Total sales amounted to $749.- Mr. Harry Wade of New York, Prof. 
000.00. The profits from this organ!- Falconer of Dalhousle, Dr. Cutten of 
satlon are used for missionary pur- Acadia and other prominent scholars

* missionary experts will conduct 
Dr. Lea O. Broughton, In his appeal the services and classe* 

for the use of the tract says, many When the Rev. W. L. Wood of Paw- 
years ago a brilliant young American tucket, R. !.. resigned not long since, 
actor received a tract from a lady, as the church passed the following reso- 
he was maktPg his way to the theatre tullop 1
in one of the western States. Pul- "We believe in the gospel which 
ting It Into hie pocket he read It next has been preached In this church, dur- 
day. It led him to abandon the stage ing the past 20 years and we believe 
and become a baptist minister. It was In the man who has so faithfully and 
Dr. I Airliner, now one of our Mighty fearlessly preached It." "We believe 
Dead, In the sincerity of the motives which

When Gaston Avenue Church, of have prompted 
Dallas, Texas, first called Dr. Porter, regret that Impaired health interferes 
a salary of $5000 was offered. In with the further continuance of this 
answer to the wecond'call, he accepted successful pastorate, and we assure 
on condition that the salary be $4,000 him of our continued prayers, leve,
Instead of $5,000. and confidence."

In a recent note from Bolivia, it has This note wae published in the Bos- 
been learned that on the first Sunday ten Watchman of July 16th. 
in April, Rev. Mr. Reekie our mission- Rev. John Bnape and Mrs. Snape of 
ary at Cochabamba, baptised a very Utica, N. Y., have sailed for Europ» 
promising young man who has been and will attend the Zurich 8. 8. Cop- 
attending the services! for about g vention, the church has paid all ex 
y ear. penses.

Rev. I. D. Little, a recent graduate Then in the Examiner of July 3rd., 
of Colgate Seminary has been supply- la a note stating that they baa arriv
ing at Bridgetown N. S. ed In London, but Mrs. Snape had se-

Our New York Baptist paper, The cumbed to a sudden attack ef P»eu- 
Kxaminer gives us the following em monta apd that they were on their 
couraglng note on temperance work; wa>' back to Utica- Their daughter 

A very impressive exhibit of the ad await» their rad 
vance now being made against the DÇ- A. C. JJlxcwiy of the Metrppoll- 
liquor forces 1» that contained in a tan Tabernacle, London, spent Sunday 
map issued by the Anti-Saloon League, with friends in Brooklyn. Mr». Dixon, 
showing the wet and dry territory of with a sick daughter, has been In 
the United States. Investigations fol- Brooklyn for the pest two months 
lowing the municipal elections of last Dr. Dlgon preached Sunday evening 
April show that of the 2,978,890 square at Hanson place church, and the great 
miles- of territory in the United States auditorium would not bold the people 
the saloon is now forbidden In 2,132,- who wanted to hear him. He spoke 
746 square miles. There are thirty- for an hour, to me great delight of the 
two States in which the combined overcrowded Audience. In his opening 
number of saloons is less than the remarks be tald : Am a^boy'in m> 
number in Chicago. A population of simple country home in North^ Caro- 
46,029,760 Is now living under no It- Una, I used to read Spurgeons Ber
ceuse, out of a total population of 91,- nions. When I grew up and decided 
972.266. Of the 2,866 counties In the to enter the ministry my father thought 
United States over 1,700 have abolish It would be a good thing for me to go 
ed the saloon. There are more than to Mr. Spurgeon’s Pastors College for 
500 cities having a population of 5.- my theological course. 1 
000 or more and almost 200 cities hav Spurgeon, asking if he would receive 
ing a population of 10,000 or more In me as a student. He peremptorily re- 
whlch saloons have been abolished, fused to do so, saying that there were 
In nine States, with an aggregate pop- plenty of good schools America. He 
ulation of almost 15,000,000, there is would not have me in bis college, but 
State-wide prohibition. now I am rattling around to his pul-

The New York Examiner, Is rala- ! pit," After tbe service the throng 
ing a fund to send Dr. McArthur and j eager friends kept Dr. Dixon hand hak 
l)r. Edward Judson to Burmah In re-1 Ing for an hour.

Rev, D. Hutoblnson, B.D., pastor. 
Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.. Sabbath 
school 2.30 p.m. Subject 11 a. m.. The 
Happy People; 7 p. m., Bought with a 
Price.

nm 9 IsipureKardieepthithaipeeiiliaf 
u qualities for washing clones. 

MakeslDitkto Play of Wash Day

heredity and trail!®*. These are the 
two mighty forces to our ordinary 
life which may be said to determine 
tte whole course and character. It is 
remarkable how Ip relation to our apir- 
ttual life, the counterpart of both these 
forces la provided for us In God. The 
Scriptures teach us that It Is a priv 
liege and a necessity to be born of 
God. "Except a mao be born again," 
said Jesus, "ho cannot see the King
dom of God." Here is where thesplr 
itual experience of the soul calls up 
that force In our common life known 
as heredity. Heredity 
birth and in no other way. If we 
Could come Into this world In any 
other way except by being born Into 
It, there would be no such thing us 
heredity. So the new birth standi for 
that righteous force In our spiritual 
life which Is represented by the pow
er of heredity In our life as simply 
living creatures. But God has not be
gotten us to separate us from Himself 
and set us adrift. He has begotten 
us that we may be with Him and He 
with us. He will train and develop 
the life that He has put within us. He 
will mold and shape our spiritual fot- 
ultlee. He will speak In our aoeents. 
He will touch the life of the world 
with our hands. He will live In our

Forceful Sermon by Rev. 
H. Bell, of Summer Ave. 

Church, Brooklyn. WATERLOO STREET U. B.
Rev. H. F. Wentworth pastor. Ber 

vices 11 a. m. and 7 p. m , Sabbath 
school 1$.10 p, m. Rev. M. 0. Fletcher 
will preach at 11 a. m. and the pastor 
at 7 p.m. Beats free, Strangers wel
come.

(<•»•» for all general es es)
*Ui «NrilW» «MM mmt' *• “WWMIW- uni, « wMMn,.

.1,1 ■ U *> IMAN THE OBJECT
OF GOD'S CONCERN

•nd

I LEINSTER STREET U. B.
Ample Assurance of God's 

Abiding Love for the 
Creatures of His Own 
Creation—Objects of Di
vine Interest and En
deavor,

comes with
Rev. W. Camp, B. D„ pastor. Morn

ing service at 11 o'clock, subject, 
"Silent Forces.” Bible school at 12.10 
o’clock. Evening service at 7 o'clock. 
Pastor will exchange with Rev. H. R. 
Boyer of F&irvWe. étrangers cordial
ly Invited to these services.this resignation and

URIC. ACID 
NEVER CAUSED 

RHEUMATISM
In the Bummer Avenue M. B. Church 

yesterday morning the pastor, the Rev. 
Dr. John Henry Bell, preached a ser
mon on the theme, "Clod's Workmau- 
ship." The text was from Ilpheeians, 
111:10: "We are His Workmanship." 
Dr. Bell said :

There is a sense In which these 
words simply express one detail of a 
vast generalization. What has God 
not made ? What is there that does 
not bear the mark of His workman 
chip ? The Psalmist says, you remem
ber, “The heavens declare the glory 
of God; and the 

handiwork."

wanted.PROFESSIONAL

WANTED—Drug clerk for Bhort'a 
pharmacy. Apply to 8. McDiarmid, 47 
King street.

IIHOHBM * HAZCNI WANT to prove It to your satis
faction. If you have Rheumatism, 
acute or chronic—no matter what 
your condition—write today for ray 
FREE BOOK on RHEUMATISM— 
Its Cause and Cure." Thousands call 
it “the most wonderful book even- 
written.’’ Don't send a stamp—It's 
ABSOLUTELY FREE- 
JESSE A. CASE. Dept. 460, Brockton.

Mass, U. 9. A.

life. Bo, then, brothers, when we be
gin the day with the old prayer that 
God may make us what we ought to

D. KINO HAZBN.c. F. INCHES.

Barristers, eto.
10» PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Mnln MS

WANTED — Clerk (male), with 
knowledge of stenography. Apply C. 
P. R. Passenger Department, 8 King 
street.

AGENTS WANTED—La’ Chambre
De Commerce Française, 35 Bt. James’ 
street, Montreal, Invites correspon
dence from established wholesale 
concerns or agents who would be wil
ling to import goods from France or 
take care of exclusive agencies for 
the Dominion or delimited territories. 
Alimentary products, wines and 
liquors, dry goods, perfumery, silver
wares, steel, etc. Kindly send refer
ences when applying.

be, let us not suffer ouraelves to be 
deceived. Let us not hopelessly feel 
that we are in fact thrown upon our
selves and that we must go on making 
the same failure» we have previously 
made. The baud of the Great Artiflc 
er is upon our litres. Gently, patiently, 
skillfully, day by day He seeks to re
pair the damage which we may have 
done to His work, which Is also our 
work, that In the end He may present 
every man perfect In Christ Jesus.

There are two or three gracious In
ferences to be drawn from this word 
to which I wish further to direct your 
attention.

It Is to be seen that we ourselves 
are the objects of God's chief concern. 
Not our service but ourselves. Not 
for that we may enrich Him but for 
that He may enrich us. We are of 
account to God. All of ue, any of us, 
the least of us If there Is any least. 
Do you know, It would be a distinctly 
new feeling to tome people In this 
world to be really convinced that they 
themselves were of any account to any
body else, 
when the only persons present were 
the undertaker and myself. No flow
ers, no teare, and. what was worse, 
no sense of loss to anybody In the 
world. A life was ended and nobody 
was concerned—nobody but God. Men 
GBteem us for what they can make 
out of us. And God esteems us for 
what He can make out of ue., But how 
different is the meaning of these ldent- 
ital word» In the one case and in the 
other ! We are not simply means tp 
an end with God, but the very end 
itself ! It is against being merely 
tools and slaves that the human spirit 
rebels. Thence come -bloody 
tions and riots and class hatred. The.e 
is that within us that tells ue we are 
of worth In ourselves beside that 
which we can grind out for the en
richment of others. We may be the 
tools and slaves of men, but we are 
never the tools and slaves of God- Ra 
ther are we the material out of which 
the tools and instruments of His grace 
are fashioning forms of living and last- 
Ing beauty.

What meaning and blessing It gives 
to our lives to know that we are God’s 
workmanship. Our life Is God's oppor
tunity to accomplish his work in 
Nothing that comes to us will ever 
allowed to Interfere with that. There 
are a good many things that Interfere 
with the accomplishment of our pur
poses. But God’s purpose can never be 
thwarted. "All things work together 
for good to them that love God." He 
sends no trouble upon any man, but It 
Is wonderful how He can use trouble 
when It comes. Like Cyrus of old who 
set bis conquered foes to work in hts 
own ranks, so God enlists the very 
enemies of our peace In Hie own cause 
1 like well the sentiment of those

return In Utica.
HOTELS.firmament sbewoth 

Elsewhere he says. 
"The sea is His, and He made It;
His hands formed the dry land." In 

"All things were made by Him, 
and without Him was not anything 
made that was made." Unquestionab
ly, therefore, we also are His work
manship. There Is also a sense In 
which the text may be said to express 
some measure of appreciation of our 
common gifts and endowments. What 
wonderful powers and faculties these 
are with which human nature Is en
dowed ? How many times we have 
Joined In the enthusiasm of Hamlet 
as he exclaims :

"What a piece of work Is man i 
How noble in reason ! How Infinite 
In faculties ! In form and moving, 
how express and admirable ! In ac
tion, how like an angel ! In appro 
henslon, how like a god !" And when 
It is asked who wrought this wonder
ful piece of work, there is no adequate, 
no satisfactory answer to give but rev
erently to point upward to God. Car
lyle, speaking of Frederick the Great, 
remarks how flatly Inconceivable it 
was to him as to all of us that man's 
faculties could have been put Into 
him by an entity that had none of its 
own. And how that conviction is 
strengthened when we stop to consid
er what men’s hands have wrought, 
w hat their ingenuity has devised, what 
their skill has produced, what their 
mind has searched out, what their 
courage has dared ! Men have not 
only manifested but magnified the 
workmanship of God In them by every 
added achievement of worth that is 
to be set down to their credit. In
deed, we might be content to rest the 
whole case at this point if It were 
not for the invalids and defectives 
and deformed that are ever with us. 
What is to be said of these ? Has 
God failed in these instances, as He 
appears to have succeeded in others ? 
But it is wonderful what achievements 
have been wrought by certain even 
of these very classes, 
blind. Sp was Milton, 
oott, the historian. So was many an
other who has nevertheless helped 
the rest of us to see what otherwise 
we might never have seen. I suppose 
if we could bring together all those 
who, like Cowper and Keats and Stev
enson and Lanier, have enriched and 
gladdened the world while they them
selves were fighting a losing battle 
with disease, we would be amazed at 
the number ot them.

But the true sense of these words 
lb to be understood not in relation to 
our natural endowments but to our 
spiritual possibilities. It is not tho 
natural man but the spiritual man. It 
is not the old creation but the new 
creation, by which we are "created in 
Christ Jesus until good works which 
God hath befpre-ordalneii that wu 
should walk in them." My brethren, 
there may he some excuse for being 
In doubt as to where a godless man

His

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”City|fafact.

freehold One of St John's New Hotels 

OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON BOATS 

RATES $2.00 AND UP
Lot

BY AUCTION Local Representative Wanted
canvassing or soliciting required. 
Good income assured, 
tional Co-Operative Realty Co., 782 
Marden Building, Washington, D.C.

No
I am instructed by H. B. Schofield, 

Esq., Commissioner of Harbor and 
Lands, tx> sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday, July 19,

Address Na-
PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 

46-41 King Square. BL John. N. B.
WANTED—Second class female 

teacher for District No. 8. Apply 
stating salary, to J, Hayes Rathburn, 
Hibernia, Queens Co., N. B.

at 12 o'clock, noon .
Choice Lot 50 x 100 feet fronting on. 

Bt. James street. 6t. John West.
For further particulars, plans, etc., 

enquire of H. B. Schofield, Esq., 
mlssloner of Harbor and Lands 
Hall, City.

: This Hotel In under new manage
ment and bae been thoroughly rénovât 
ed end newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Bllver, etc,

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

, CC ™y WANTED—Position by experienced 
stenographer and office man. Excel
lent references. 10 years’ experience. 
Address XY2, Standard office.

once conducted a funeral

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer. 

Office, 45 Canterbury Street.
Phone 769.

WANTED—Harness mpker; good, 
steady man. Good wage» and steady 
work guaranteed. Kickham A Currie, 
7 Waterloo Bt.ROYAL HOTELNOTICE or SALE

Presbyterian Notes KING STREET.
Bt. John's Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

Protestant
teacher for the prlnclpalship of the 
Centre ville Superior School. State 
salary and experience. Chas. A. Long, 
secretary, (.'entreville, Carleton Co.,
N. B.

WANTED—A
WOODWORKING PLANT FOR SALE

The Factory and Plant of the Sack- 
Ltmlted, will beville Woodworkers 

sold by Public Auction on Wednesday, 
the Sixteenth day of July, A. D. 1918, 
at the premises of the factory in Back- 
vllle, N. B.. at 2.30 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

This is a new Factory and one of 
the best equipped and most conveni
ently located in tho Maritime Prov
inces.

The Premises comprise nineteen 
two-story 

on stone

ttons within Its bounds during the 
summer and autumn months.- 

The St. John Presbytery has 20 stu
dents in the mission field this sum
mer.

Several Presbyterian congregations 
in the city are again trying the plan 
of uniting for the summer months. St.
John and Calvin congregations unite 
under the leadership of Rev. J. H. An
derson during the mouth of July. In 
August Rev. William Fraser, of Hali
fax, will have charge. St. Stephen's 
apd St. Andrew’s church have also 
united. Rev. Gordon Dickie will supply 
during the month of July and Dr. Me- 
Vicar during Auguat.

At the July meeting of the St. John 
Presbytery Rev. E. Thorpe, of St.
George, and Rev. A. W. Mahon, of St.
Andrews, tendered their resignations.
The latter has been longer In his pre- 
sent charge than any other minister 

be of the St. John Presbytery. On the 
other hand several new men are com
ing Into the Presbytery.

Rev. C. G. Townshend was inducted 
at Fort Kent on Tuesday of this week.
On Tuesday, the loth of July, Rev. J.
C. Mortimer will be inducted at Hamp.
ton. Mr. McKetgan will preside. Rev. SSII ££thî?i .,*1$
T. Mitchell will address the people,
Rev. J. H. Anderson the minister. orYrouud.

On Wednesday Rev. F. 8. McIntosh, 1 H HnHaWg .ifrrloi'*•!*£ 
ot Plctpu. will be settled at Sackvllle ■ ■ T" Tr atffn
and Dorchester. Rev. Gordon Dickie Si
will preside. Rev. T. Mitchell will ad- Kdera, or Edmanson, |L« A On., Limited 
dress the minister and Rev. L. 8. Kins fora;1* 
the people. B*eggFase°wee w

The Rev. F. C. Simpson, of Douglas- 
town, tendered his resignation at the 
Presbytery of Mlramlchi on the 24th 
of June. He is to be travelling repre
sentative for the Presbyterian Witness 
of Halifax.

Rev. G. B. Tattrio was inducted into 
the congregation of Tabusintac on the 
19th of June. The ministers taking 
part in the service were Rev. J. M.
McLean, of Chatham, and Rev. 8. J.
McArthur, of Newcastle.

Rev. T. P. Drumm, of Campbellton, 
moderated In a call in favor of Rev.
W. F. Burns of Satlsprings, Pictou 
Co. Mr. Burns is a New Brunswick 
boy, his home being in Milltown, Char
lotte county.

The Presbytery of Mlramlchi at its 
last meeting agreed to hold a series of 
evangelistic services In tho congrega-

revolu- WANTED—A principal for the 
Milltown schools, also first class fe
male teacher for Grade VII. Address 
applications to C. E. Casey, secretary, 
Milltown, N. B.

HOTEL DUEEERIN
BT. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND * CO. 
John H. Bond .. ..

St. John's church, Chatham, held 
anniversary services last Sunday. The 
special preacher for the day was Rev. 
T. P. Drumm, ot Campbellton. Miss 
B. Ferguson, of Chatham, and Mrs. 
Marlce and Mr. McClune assisted with 
the musical part of the service. The 
offering amounted to $365. On Monday 
evening Mr. Drumm gave a very in
teresting lectuse entitled "Pictures of 
Manx-Land."

At the meeting of Miramichi Presby
tery next week a call from East River, 
St. Mary’s. N. 8., in favor of Rev. J. 
H. Kirk, of Dalhousle, will be consld-

WANTEO—At toe Morton nospiuu, 
" Taunton, Mass., applicants of a high 

school education or its equivalent, for 
a thorough three years course in the 
study of nursing. For further Infor 
matlon write to the Superintendent.

.. Manager
(19) acres of land, 
factory 100 ft. by 
foundation. Two large two-story 
warehouses, a dryhouse and engine 
house with 100 H. P. boiler and 80 
H. P. engine. Factory complete with 
most modern Woodworking Machin-

a large 
60 ft.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prince»» Streets, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendets, which mends 
Grankeware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Meta! 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents.
M’f'g Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

Homer was 
So was Pres- This plant Is about 100 yards from 

the Public Wharf, I. C. Railway and 
N. B. & P. E. Island Railway, 
located in a most convenient 
for obtaining all

Terms easy. Sale positive.
THE SACKVILLE WOODWORKERS 

LIMITED.
By A. W. BENNETT, President. 

H. M. WOOD, Secretary.

kinds of lumber.
ColletteBetter Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
SITUATIONS VACANT.17 King Street, SL John, N. B.

8T. JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD, 
Proprietors.

A. M. Pbllps, Manager.
This Hovel 1» under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience.
Barber
Blvd., Montreal.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Write. Modern 

College, 62 St. LawrenceThere will be sold at Public Auc- 
tlcu on Thursday, 21st day of August, 
A. D. 1913, at 12 o'clock noon, at 
Chubb's Comer, so called, in the city 
of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John, all and singular, all 
the interest of Eugenia L. H. Smith 
in all/that lot of land described in a 
deed Ahereof from one William Seely 
to Eugenia L. H. Smith as "all those 
other lots of land and premises situ
ate On the south side qf Seely street 
aforesaid and described as follows: 
Commencing on the south side of 
Seely street eight-eight (88) feet

Thcrefore-I care not whether He or-

That evil live, or whether He permit; 
Therefore I ask, not why. In either

As if He meant to curse me, but I aak 
What lie would have this evil do for 

me ?
came from, talent or no talent, but Iu ral,alon f ""hat lts mlt1'
there can he no manner of doubt wbore ,.,îstry * ,,, 
a good man came from. He at least What golden
MÆnï'ÆrHK HO*:6!,;. „ nut*, my V,r.u., none

Chasten my passions, purify my love. 
And make me In some goodly sense 

like Him
Who boro the cross of evil while He 

lived,
Who hung and bled upon it when He 

died.
And now, In glory, wears the victor's 

crown ?
Here we have the assurance of God’s 

abiding love for us. It Is not simply 
what He once did for us hut what He 
continues to do for ns. Listening ope

WINES AND LIQUORS. FOR SALE.IN THE SUPREME COURT
King's Bench Division.

In the matter of the D’lsraeil 
Asbestos Company and its Wind
ing Up, under the Winding 
of the Dominion of Canada and 
Amending- Acts.

NEW HOME AND OTHER MA- 
CHINES, $5 to $40- W. & W. tailoring 
machine, $6. Genuine needles, all 
kinds; best oil. Domestic and other 
machines. Repaire. I have no travel
lers. Buy In my shop and save money. 
William Crawford, 105 Princess street

Richard Sullivan & Co.
Established 18ts.

Wholesale Wine end Spirit Merchantsfruit lies hidden In Its
Agent» tor

Mackles’ White Horae Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey

Lawson's Liqueur Scotch Whiskey 
of Lord» Scotch 

ekey.
King George IV. Scotch Whiskey.

Auk's Head Base Ale. 
pabst Milwaukee Lager Beer. 
Geo. Saycr Cognac Brandies.

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS of the DTeraelt Asbestos 
Company :

THE the eastern side line of Good- 
street, thence running easterly1 

along Seelv street aforesaid one hun
dred and twenty (120) feet more or 
less to the eastern side line of said 
William Seely’s lands; thence south
erly at right angles to Seely 
along the said eastern side line of 
said lands ninety-seven (97) feet six 
(6) inches to the rear of lots front
ing on Wenona Avenue; 
erly parallel to Seely St 
along said rear line one hundred and 
twenty (120) feet and thenc 
erly at rli'ht angles to Seely street 
ninety-seven (97) feet six (6) inches 
more or less to the place of beginning, 
being lots numbers 7, 8 end 9 on 
said plan." Same having been levied 
on and seized by me under an execu
tion issued out of the Supreme Court, 
King's Bench Division, 
said Eugenia L. H. Smith 
J. Smith, at the suit of Fred F. May. 
of Fred F. Ma

FOR SALE—Secondhand sale lot 
■le. Large Herrtng-H&U-Marvln safe, 
nearly new. For full particular» ad
dress Box 421 care of Standard.

by what took place In the Garden of 
Eden long ngo, but by what may take 
place in the life of every one of us 
nere and now. His great work in this 
world Is to make men good men. To 
give us not simply a mind but a right 
mind. To create within us a right 
spirit. To build us up In Christ and to 
make out of each one of us such a 
man as Chris t was. That's the work, 
and, oh, what a work It is !

Now it is easy to see bow we may 
have been God's workmanship when 
He first created us. But it is not so 
easy to see how in any sense we can 
be Hie workmanship now that we are 
living and working, shaping aud deter- 
mining things for ourselves. But the 
matter may be Illustrated in many 
simple ways. The children of oui 
homes, parents, are largely our work
manship. Their manners, their tem
pers, their words, their conduct, their 
character—have we had no share in 
shaping and molding all these ? Ah! 
these children of ours are not so in
dependent of us as they seem to be. 
With all their power to speak and 
think and act for themselves It is chief
ly we who speak and act through them. 
Take the vast body of students that 
are coming out of 
colleges. Listen, to that fine oration 
on commencement day. That oration 
is to a v 
work of
the teacher of elocution, aod the teach
er of bUtory, and In fact, all other 
teachers besides. They apeak through 
the etudent. The work which he does 
Is not more his than theirs, in a very 
real sense he is their workmanship. 
Why do young people, who think they 
have discovered some artistic talent 
In themselves, try to put themselves 
under the training of some great ar
tist ? It la that the power of the mas- 
teKartist may be reproduced In then)- 
selves, that they may sing as with 
his voice, or touch the canvass as with 
the touch of his hand. So 1» It our 
high privilege to put ourselves in the 
hands of Him who alone can perfect 
in us the purpose of His grace. We 

good deal in these daye about

Pursuant to the Winding up order 
made by Mr. Justice McLeod, in th± 
matter of the Winding Up Act and 
amendments thereto, and lu the matter 
of the D’luraell Asbestos Company, 
bearing date the twenty-first day of 
September, 191 u the Creditors of the 
above named Company, and ail others 
who have claims against the *ald 
company, formerly carrying on busi 
ness iu the Town of Sherbrooke, in 
the Province of Quebec, end in the 
City of St. John, in the Province of 
New Brunswick and Dominion of Can
ada, are on or .before the eighth day 
of August, 1913 to send by post pre
paid to Thomas H. Sommervillc 
of the Liquidators of the said Company, 
at his office. No. 60 prince Williom 
Etreet, In the City of 8t. John, with 
their Christian and surnames, address
es and descriptions, the full particu
lars of their claims, and the nature 
and the amount of the securities, if 
any, held by them, and tho specified 
value of such securities verified by 
oath, and in default thereof they will 
be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of the said act and the winding 
up Order.

The Honorable Mr. Justice McLeod, 
Judge In Liquidation, will, on the 
fifteenth day of August, 1913, at the 
hour of eleven o’clock In the forenoon 
at his Chamber», to the Pugsley 
building, In the City of St. John, he.<r 
the report of the Liquidators upon 
claims of Creditor» submitted to them 
pursuant to this Notice; and let all 
parties attend.

This Notice shall be served by pub
lishing tie same ip one Dally News
paper, published In St. John, N. B., 
and one newspaper published In Sher
brooke, P. Q.

Dated this fourth day of July, A. D. 
1918. c

, Let the above and foregoing notice 
be twice published each week in a 
dally newspaper during the times

Simpson's House^

street FOR SALE OR TO LET—For Ue 
summer, a farm ot about 4# scree* 
with house and barn at Publie Land- 
In*. King, Co. He» bW »»«« IgtHg 

a summer residence. Apply U Geo* 
E. Kalrweather A Bone. SI Pltncg 

_ William street.

thence wost- 
reet aforesaid Bonded Stores 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 839.
aa a

CASTOR IA e north-

M. & T. McGUIRE,For Infant» and Children.

Tin Kind You Have Always Bought
me to » young woman play and sing, 
eald to her father “Do the boys play 
eof" Oh, yea," Bald he, “you ought 

I hear them." And then hla face be-

FARMS FOR SALE.ti
i

Direct Importers and Dealers In all 
the leading brands 
quor»;
the best bous 
Ryes, Wines, 
ed and Domestic Cigare.

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 678.

of Wines and LI- 
we a!eo carry In stock from 

es In Canada very Old 
Ales and StouL Import-

FOR SALE—One carload of horses. 
Just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan. 
47 Waterloo street

Boars the 
Signature of

came grave, as he continued, "but 
their mother fairly wore a path through 
the carpet between here and the pi
ano as she went back and forth to 
correct and encourage them and keep 
(hem in their practlçe." Ah. when 
that mother Is dead and gone, as often 
as the voices of those young people 
are heard in song and as often as their 
fingers touch the keyboard, the mel
ody brought forth will be the music 
and melody of a mother’s love. God 
loves ue because He 1» Willing to work 
over us, correcting, encouraging, sub
duing, transforming, perfecting that 
which shall yet appear to the glory 
of His grace. I once heard of a poor 
sculptor who had carved out of marble 
the form of an angel. In the cold of 
a bitter winter's night, to protect his 
glorious workmanship from the effects 

frost and havin gnothtog else, 
he stripped himself of his own cloth
ing and wrapped It about the sculp
tured form before him. In the morn
ing they found him dead, but the prec
ious work was saved, a monument of 
hla skill but also of his love. Jesus 
died for us, eo reagt was Hts love. 
And He continues to love us so much 
as to be willing to live for ue and 
work in us to the end that we may 
be complete in Hlm- We oa» never 
have a satisfying conviction of the 
love of God without the eyperlence of 
this world, that we are the objects of 
divine Interest and endeavor.

against the 
and Herbert

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS for
New Brunswick farms, 200 to select 

Illustrated Farm Cats- 
e. Alfred Burley A Co., 46 Prin- 

Street, New Brunswick Farm

y.
18 thD. MONAHAN day of June, A D.Dated this 

1913. from. Free

cess 
Specialist».

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.—Retail Dealer u 
FINE BOOTS A 8HOE6. RUBBER», 

GAITERS. ETO.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

12 Charlotte Street, bt John, N. R 
Telephone Main 186S-1L

S. 8. deFOREST.
Sheriff of the Clt 
and County of ■t. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and Hi 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price Hat

TO LET.SI. John Home for Incurablesour schools and
Hampton Station part 
l as Linden Height».

TO LET—At 
vf house known 
Apply to Robert Seely.

FRESH FISH THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Subscribers wiH be held at the

at 3 o
Every subscriber of $1.00 Is entitled 

to vote at this meeting. Every sub
scriber of $25.00 Is a life member and 
Is entitled to vote at all meetings of 
subscriber^.

Subscriptions to be paid to
W. C. JORDAN,

Secretary.

ENGINEERING.onpsiderable degree the 
teacher of English, aud,Ly Fresh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and 

Gaepereaux. on WEDNESDAY, the 16th July 
dock

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co. Nelson street SL -John, N. B.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

BT. JOHN. N. B.

LOST.
of the

LOST—At Brown's Flats, a puree 
containing the sum of $81.00. The 
finder will be rewarded by returning 
the same to F. F. Gtggey, Hampton.

ENGRAVERS.
SCHOOL MEETING.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artleta. En
gravers and Electrotypera, 69 Water 
street St. John. N. B. Telephone 981A meeting of the Italepayers of 

Bchool District No. 1. Parish of Lei
cester, County of 8t. Job», New Brune* 
wlck, will be held In the school room 
on MONDAY, July 14, 7.30 p. m.

By order of the Trustees,
F. W. HENDERSON, specified. 
WM. J. RUDDICK,
W. O. DUNHAM.

PERSONALWatches, docks and Jewelcy
Musics! Instruments Repaired cut this out for luck,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all Send birth date and 10c. for wonder

ERNEST LAW. - 3 Coburg St. •“dSBTiwS, «
» Complet, Une ot Wnltkmm in* 

Boult, Wettb* In Btwlu

E. Mcl.BOD, J. 8. C.
| July 8th, 1811.

\i

Classified Advertising
One cent per word etch hwrtion Diwewl ol 3) 1-3 per cel on 

edvwtwmenU tunning w week nr longe I pnid ig ndvuee. 
Minimum «here, 2$ cattn
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EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALOF INTEREST TO WOMENKING MANUEL TO WED PRINCESS .VICTORIA.

Health or SuffeiinA UPPER CANADA COLLEGE * The main reaeon why So mai 
women suffer greatly at tim 
is because of a rundown co 
dition. Debility, poor circul 
tion show in headaches, la 
guor, nervousness and won

BUTTONS THAT YOU CAN MAKE TORONTO
Premier Boy»’ School of Canada

H Call for Variety on This Season’s Garments Seeie, Preparatory School* io separate moAatm kuiUiafl*. 50 acre* piayiag aa# athletic 
(i*Ua. with rinka, gymoaaiun and lull egaipment. Specially constructed detachadialirw- 
ary. with reaident awrae. Summer Camp at Like Tema|e*i, conducted by the Physical 
iattractor ol the College, traiaa hoya to take care o( themselvee ia the open. 
SUCCESSES 1912 Scholarship* 2. Heaeer* (Metricaletioa) 23. P*e* Matriculation 12.

Arnold Morphy, Buraar

x.’

BEECHAM’!
PILLS

hand cohered buttons are yours if you |girdle of tapestry-blue silk and a new 
will but heed the notes on effective guimpe. Buttons are made of blue silk, 
gowns. covered with net and embroidered In

One type „f ratine-covered form hue plttk-and-bltie »<>;• in flower, to echo

ora. This gives a beautiful effect. tbl8 way-
French knots, made before the mold.-. Square buttons, covered and 

are covered, are easily applied, and in broidered in solid stitch so that a 
either one color or a combination of square on the diagonal forms the cen- 
ahades make quick decoration. ter, are very new. Conventional forms

are easily embroidered, if you take 
the weave of the goods for a guide, 

so Sometimes the pattern of the mater
ial will give an excellent background 
which you can work in solid colors 
and have an expensive disk for a few 
minutes’ work.

The use of buttons has been contin
ued on the season’s tires 
a decorative feature of importance V 
should be recognized by all women 
who are clever enough to emphasize 
little things. Biittons In the wonderful 
variety of forma are attractive, but 
they need not be bought If you are 
skillful enough with your eyes and 
> our needle.

Molds are 
and shapes, 
lection of them always at hand, for 
frequently one or two are necessary to 
finish a drapery, a sash or a band, 
says the Philadelphia North Amerl

*
ses. and as

3*8-
(n,lqMW,«h,M*»»|,M

■re the safest, surest, me 
convenient and most econor 
cal remedy. They clear t 
system of poisons, purify 
blood, relieve suffering a 
ensure such good health a 
strength that all the bod 
organs work naturally and pre 
erfy. In actions, feelings ■ 
looks, thousands of women ha 
proved that Beecham’s Pi

purchasable In all sixes 
It la wise to have a col- VThe spider web is a covering which 

is made as you have no doubt frequent 
ly worked In the renaissance work 
much In vogue years afo.

On the covered mold make crossed 
lines that resemble spokes of a wheel, 
catch the lines of thread together and 
weave the remaining thread under and 
over the spokes, going around the cen
ter until you have formed a solid wov
en dUk as large as you wish.

Net or lace covering satin molds of 
a contrasting color make a lovely back
ground for quick embroidery One ex 

flowered

y t
if
l

When covering a button mold, cut a 
disk of material twice The diameter 
of the mold, father the edges, draw 
up. clip the molt^ Into the little bag 
and sew on the wro 

Do not have

Tiny buttons, covered with taffe'a 
or satin and shaped to resemble be-- 

by gathering a diskries, are made 
over a pad of raw cotton, sewing and 
attaching to twisted silk for the stems. 
These are applied as If they grew on 

Isted silk

side over and 
e material so

ng
th

large that a lump Is formed In the een. 
ter of the under side, as this prevents 
a flat adjustment on the dress.

Many little ways of decorating these

Make All 
The Difference

A......

£19 the tw 
the stem.

lg vine, 
forming

a runntn
voile haa a'threadsqulsite model of

Sold everywber*. In boxea, 2S oaatt. 
Women will Sad the direction* wflfh o»«y 

very Valuable.V USEFUL RECIPES.
KXW

Manuel, formerly King of Portugal, will marry Princess Augustine Victoria. 
#a ugh ter of Prince .Wilhelm, head of the non-reigning house of HoheneoMern. 
The dates of the ceremonies have been set for September, the civil ceremony 
being performed on September 3 and ttoe religions service on September 4.

beaten whites of two eggs and bake 
in loaf. When done split and butte** 
while hot. and when fairly cool spread 
filling between and on top and serve. 
For the filling, beat the whites- of one 
egg thoroughly and add one cupful 
of granulated sugar, beating constant
ly. Then add one cupful of strawber
ries, crushed or mashed with a fork. 
Beat mixture until 
whipped cream. TJils la a great treat.

Angel's Delight. Wafer Cornucopias.
One-quarter cupful of butler, one 

half cupful of sugar, one-quarter cup
ful of milk, seven-eights cupful of 
bread flour, one-half teaspoonful vn 
uilla (Yearn butter and sugar. Add 
the milks drop by drop. Then stir iu 
the flour and add vanilla. Spread the 
batter thinly on the bottom Ode of a 
dripping-pan or square shallow cake 
tin, being careful to have the tin well 
greased. Mark the paste In four-inch 
squares. Bake In slow oven to a deli
cate brown. While still hot roll Into 
cornucopias. If they cool too quickly 
and become too hard to roll easily, 
place aealn in the oven a moment and 
they will become soft and pliable. Fill 
with

This is an Imitation of brick Ice
cream. and for the hostess who desires 
something delicious and Inexpensive 
In the wav of desserts this recipe Is 
highly recommended: Moisten four ta
blespoonfuls of ge4attn with a little 
water When dissolved add two cup
fuls of boiling water and six table- 
spoonfuls of sugar. I»et the mixture 
come to a boll, then beat in the whites 
of six eegs. beaten to a froth. Beat 
until partially cool and stiff ; divide 
into three sections, 
one with vanilla and spread in a layer 
mold, sprinkling the top with fruit or 
vegetable coloring, flavor with straw
berry or lemon and spread over sec
tion one. sprinkling with nuts. Flav
or section three with vanilla and 

ead over section two. Set on ice 
and serve with whipped 

This recipe will serve eight,

Merit:

of
Mlnart
Linimemconsistency of

Heart Salad.

THEA Dress one can of tomatoes through 
a colander. Measure and prepare with 
gelatin according to directions given 
for kind used. Turn Into heart-shaped 
paaty-pans and place In cold place ov-

Arrange lettuce leaves on salad 
plate. Prepare salad of one 
mhired grapefruit pulp, one part wal 
nut-meats, one part celery with two 
parts tart apple. Place on the lettuce 
leaves, pour mayonnaise on top and 
place one of the tomato hearts In cen- 

1 sometimes boll the tomato with 
an onion and bay-leaf before putting 
through a colander.

Nut Loaf Cake.

Flavor section
ORIGIN

^^^^^There’s no or bother

about getting a meal, with^^^L 
Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes^^M 

in the house.
Always ready to serve, fresh, tasty 
and nutritious. ^ M

■ Sold by all Grocers t 10c the ^^A

package. Look for his
■ signature.v^V

ANDjelly or whipped cream and tie 
with ribbon. These are always suc
cessful when carefully cooked. 0NL1

tin GENIMIFairy Cakes.

require for these tempting 
little “company’’ cakes, four ounces of 
butter, four ounces sugar, three eggs, 
six ounces flour, one-half teaspoonful 
pure baking powder, three ounces 
candled cherries, and the rind of one 
lemon. Sift flour and baking powder 
together and add the grated lemon 
rind. Chop the cherries fine, cream 
the butter and

and will make a delicious dessert lor 
Sunday dinner.

You will Bewaiparator cream usually is thin, sweet, 
and not well cooled, consequently cre
ates the Impression that macblue-Le- 
pa rated cream wlUnot whip.

SAINT ANDREW’S 
COLLEGE - Toronto

Beys Prepared for the Universities, Royal 
Military College and Business 

Autumn Tertfi Commence* Sept 11,1913 
Rev.D.Brece Macdonald,M.A..ILD.,Headmaster

Calendar eeut on application,

&Bl ofter.A Short “Ccnnion" Dish.

Betti ImltaticPut any cold meat you may have 
through a meat-grinder, add pepper, 
salt, and (If desired) a little

When you undo a parcel, fold the 

There
bundle without hunting for one.

Soldpowdered
poultry dressing; to this add enough 
boiling water to make a gravy. Have 
some vice nicely boiled in slightly 
salted water; put the meat in a deep 
dish (keeping back as much as pos 
sible of the gravy), cover the meat 
with the rice, and pour the gravy over

and tie the string around it. 
will always be a string to fit a

sugar together, 
add the eggs one at a time, beating 
thoroughly. Add the mixed flour and 
cherries and atlr all together lightly.

Put In a bowl and stir together three- 
fourths cupful of butter, and one ai d 
one-half cupfuls of sugar, one cupful 
of milk, one and one-half cupfuls of 
chopped pecan nuts, foqr eggs, the 
rind of one letnon, 
one half cupfuls of 
good teas poor fus of baking powder. 
For the frosting grate the rind of one 
orange, then squeeze all the juice, then 
add about one-half pound of pulver
ized sugar, so you can spread smooth
ly on cake. Decorate top and sides 
of cake with whole pieces of nuts. 
English walnuts make a very good 
showing.

on th
A pinch of soda added to a berry 

pie before the upper crust is put on, 
veil keep it from running over.

A-
paaty-pans well greased 
with the mixture. Bake 

erate oven from fifteen to

Strawberry Shortcake.
Cream one eupfuf sugar with one 

half cupful butter aud add the beaten 
yolks o( two eggs. Then add one cup. 
ful of sour milk, three cupfuls sifted 
flour and one teaspoonful of soda dis
solved hi a little water. Next add

Have .ready 
and half fill

twenty

grated, two and 
flour, and two88it. The Daily Hint from Paris.

This is a delicious and economical 
dish which I have used many 
when the supply of left over meat sug
gested “short commons" In that line, 
ii warmed over alone. The high price 
of meat, and the difficulty of obtain
ing really ogod meat, especially In the 
country, should be an Incentive to the 
thrifty housewife to try combinations

GIRL SUFFERED",
'

TERRIBl1

At Regular Intervals—Sa 
Lydia E. Pinkham’* Veg< 

table Compound com
pletely cured her.

■.V.::

PAPER PARASOLS FOR THE SUMMER m

They come eight, ten and twelve feet 
in diameter, and are just the nicest 
things In the world to plant In the 
lawn and then use as a sort of little 
tent to which you may carry some 
comfortable cushions and your sew
ing, or a good book, and 
yourself for a pleasant hour or two. 
The children like nothing better than 
to play "tea party" under one of these 
artistic shelters, and their elders often 
follow suit.

wide, which Is seen near the top of the 
parasol. The light shining through 
this ring gives almost the effect of a 
halo about the bead—so, girls, here’s 
a chance to pose as the angel "he" 
gays you are. These Japanese parasols 
have another advantage—they are wa
terproof. so you may look plct 
under them, whether in sun or show-

The summer girl who has an eye 
for the picturesque will get herself 

of the "really, truly" Japanese

Adrian, Texas.—“I lake pleaaurt 
adding tty testimonial to the great 
BMjj;, vraji, jri*nd hope that it* 

of Interest to i 
pPiLjfering women.

years I euffe 
^ untold agonies

BMI v ^j^Bregular interv 
|j§Q <»4 XttRSuch pains a 

cramps, severe ct 
ri and sickness at st 
Si| ach, then finally h 
Y orrhagea until 

would be flea: 
blind. I had 

doctors and none of them could do m 
than relieve me for a time.

**I saw your advertisement in a 
per and decided to try Lydia E. Pi 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I t 
•even boxes of it and used two bot 
of the Sanative Wash, and I am e 
pletely cured of my trouble. Whe 
began taking the Compound I c 
weighed ninety-six pounds and not 
weigh one hundred and twenty 
pounds. If anyone wishes to add) 
toe in person I will cheerfully ans- 
all letters, as I cannot speak too hig 
of the Pinkham remedies. "—Miss J 
•IE Marsh, Adrian, Texas.

Hundreds of such letters express 
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pi 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has acc< 
plished are constantly being receiv 
proving the reliability of this grand 
remedy.
_ If yon want special advice wrlb 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (co 
fsntlal) Lynn, Mass, leer letter i

[®:r
parasol», for they are the mosl effec
tive-looking thing» Imaginable Under 
one of these a pretty face look» lie 
prettiest, and even a plain face ar 
qulrea charm These parasol, are very 
durable, although made of paper. They era 
are dark In color except for a eemi- Have you seen the lawn parnaola of 
transparent ring about two Inches| this Japanese water proof paper?

■establish

Kept Clean 
and Bright

:;Vureque
'■m

:Time spent using V >58$i

Culvert’s
vtàolh Powder

8#v*p circular layers of black tulle He- 
lebed' with ploot edges conceal the little 
straw crownleee polta, trimmed V tbs 
back.

BOUDOIR HINTS. 7Sprinkle a little Old 
Dutch Cleanser on a 
damp cloth and rub 
over the wet knife or 
fork. Then wash and 
dry thoroughly. Spots, 
rust, fruit stains and 
discolorations disap
pear instantly.

dally trealment will finally banish 
them. Never forget to wash your face 
at night before retiring with hot, 
soapy water and a rough cloth. After 
this, rub in a little boraclc powder, 
and If this smarts the ski 
in cold cream. Every other nigh', scrub 
blackheads with a soft, soapy nail 
brush, after bathing the lace and be
fore the boraclc powder Is nibbed in. 
Berub very lightly, else the skin will 
be Irritated. Once a w?ek, after the 
face has been washed, steam, L over 
a basin of boiling water and spread 
over a handful of soap jelly. After 
ten minutes wash this off and mas
sage for several mlnlutes. Ou this 
night omit the boraclc powder.

For Chapped Hi ids.
When the bands are sor t an 1 chap

ped do not use soap and water on 
them, for this is drying and will make 
them worse. Cleanse the ha ids with 
olive oil or a good cold ertam. This 
will supply oil to the ha ids and will 
make them soft. At ni*«it when re
tiring cover the hands with almond 
oH. and then put on an old pair of 

Cocoa butter rubbed Into the hoi kid or cloth gloves to protect tie 
lows of vour neck and shouldc-s w?.l linen. This will soften 'he navals nvd 
help to make them plump. Cocoannt the oil Is healing. For brittle fiDger- 
oll is also good. Massage with the nails, hold them In olive oil or almond 
warm cocoa butter >r coïoan it oil oil for a few minutes each day. 
each night when retiring. Keep up will supply the oil that is .ackmg and 
the practice of deep breathing. This will make them soft, 
will also help to round out the throat To Banish Blackheads,
and fill in the hollows of the nec*. Blackheads are a great trial, but

Soap Jelly.
Pare one cake of castlle soito 

three cups of water to which hr\ been 
added one teaspoonful of powuered 
borax. Roll until mixture jellies. Put 
In covered glass jar and use us wt.nt-

BeaulyPurily 
and Health

Intois time spent well. :
iFor the cleaner the teeth 

are kept, of course the 
longer they will last and 
the better they will look.

n massage
ed.

To Make Shoulders Plump.
bed Of Skin and Hair

Y7?,Tills

<

King George's -*■ *-LOVERS ARE LUNATICS. M/ v n1 Osiers*
Sifter-Can 10#

Navy PIU» Into what morass of undistributed Innocuous expression of opinion. But All this Is merely another attempt 
what shall we say of this utterance of on the part of soured spinsters and 
another delegate ? woman-haters to justify their own
y„u„:‘ „*omk.7rod, uaelea. and mlaerakle lunacy by ml,-

sitting In the moonlight beside a man log up terms and calling themselve» 
of mediocre mentality whom she be wise. Of course men and women 
Heves to a tin god. But nevertheless are mad when they fall in love. No 
It is a species of lunaev which prompts normal person, those who have pass- 
this young woman’s heart to flutter ed through the sickness aè well as 
and her eyes to shine. Likewise the those who are trying to catch it, has 
young man Is a victim of the same ever denied it. What Is more, we go 
hallucination. mad on purpose. When we are sit

And then this ; ting beside him or her In the moon-
I»ve Is only secondary in matters light we want to be a lunatic—we will 

of matrimony. Two healthy, similarly be a lunatic and nobody shall stop us. 
proportioned* persons with similar The world would wag wearily with 
tastes should get married whether out a lunatic or two, of the sort where- 
ttaey are In love or not. of we speak.

middles, to borrow a phrase from the 
professors of logic, Is the new science 
of eugenics going to lead us? Alien
ists and neurologists have been as
sembled in convention In 
commissioned by 
fifteen States *’* 
means to deal with physical defect
ives.’’ One proposition laid down is 
contained in the statement of one of 
the delegates that “k Federal law 
prohibiting marriages of undesirables 
and providing for a hygienic mar
riage license bureau would result in 
a race of people which would put the 

Perhaps it

v

EnduringQualit]
is assured in knives, V 
forks, spoons and serving M 
pieces If they are \

Chicago 
the Governors of 

to devise ways and1
M iras «us.n

P-— lent iPtieaawe
Promoted ty This brand, known as 

”Wt>er flats that Wsars" 
Id beautiful designs, is made 
la the heaviest plate. Il J 
Ittbs Seen renowned A 
f”) fôr Over 60 years. £

Cutlcura Soap104 Spartans to shame." 
would—we need not quarrel with that

WHIPPING CREAM RULES.KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

I* IN » 0UM BY ITMLPI

It impasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
ess by whjch it is made diflers from others.—It is deii-

■OLD aveaYWHeai: tee a pluq

ROCK cm TOBACCO Ce„ Manufacturer*, QUEBEC

■ V

ity. Thin cream will whip easily near 
account of the 

which aids In In

fat will whip quite readily at 50 de 
grees F., even when rather sweet, yet 
better results are obtained after it 
has soured a little.

Separator cream often gives trou
ble In whipping on- account of being 
used too soon after skimming—too 
sweet. It will whip as readily as any 
other cream when It contains over 25 
per cent of butter fat and is cold. The 
tendency is to get separator cream 
rather thin—usually about 20 percent; 
hence the difficulty In whipping. 83-

SS.D*pCm>. o.a.*. -

The factors necessary to get cream 
to whip well are to have It thick, cold 
and a little sour.

Thin cream, that Is cream contain 
ing less than 26 per cent of butter fat, 
is nearly impossible to whip when the 
temperature la above 60 degrees F.
Slfim-milk can be whipped to a froth 
when the temperature Is near the 
freezing point. This can be noticed 
when freezing ice cream or lacto, and
shows the cohesive Influence of the Thick cream or cream 
albumen and casein ujon the vl#«ja- from 25 per oent—10 per cent of bnttnr

ng point on 
viscosity

********** 
tCATARRl 
\ - art

increased 
corporatlng the air.

If cream Is allowed to sour. It will 
thicken somewhat owing to the curd
ing of the casein. This collects the 
fat globules and holds them together. 
Ageing thin cream for a day or two 
will allow it to whip much more read-

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard tor 2ti years 
and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physici
ans. Accept no other. At all 
druggists.

âækt--o

I KlIitMh

«HPily.
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UNIVERSITY Of NEW BRUNSWICK
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Next Session Begins September 18, 1913.

The University offers complete four-year courses In Arts, Civil 
Engineering, Electrical Engineering and Forestry-

Attention Is called to the enviable record of our graduates in 
all of the above departments.

Among the Scholarships available at entrance at The Wilmot 
Scholarship (6300), an Alumni Scholarship ($150),
Scholarship for First Class Male Teachers (90), Fourteen County 
Scholarships (each $60).

an Asa Dow

WRITE FOR A CALENDAR.z

G C. JONES, Chancellor.

Mavergal Ladies* College
i

JARVIS ST. TORONTO

MISS KNOXPrincipal
Thorough education on modem line*. I'rviwraitou fur honour mwrlculatlon 
and other examinations. Separate Junior School, Domestic Science Depart- 

Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Kluk. Swimming Hath.

College Heights, TorontoHAVERGAL-ON-THE-HILL
A aci'ond Junior K?hool to be opened for the convenience ol pupils rvuldent hi 
the Northern and Wentern purls of th» City. I .urge I'luying Grounds of three 
a -r-a—c ricket, tennis tw-ckotball. Under the direct supervision of Mtw Knox, 

a twisted Uv special late in Junior School teaching ana in the l»n 
For Illustrated u ilendam and prowpectu* apply to the Burear.

School will re-open on Sept. 17. K. M ILLICH AMT, Hon. Sec.-Trees.
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AGRICULTUREHealth or Suffering
The main reaeon why to many 
women suffer greatly at times 
is because of a run-down con
dition. Debility, poor circula
tion show in headaches, lan
guor, nervousness and worry.

1LEGE And*nada EGG DEALERS PLAN RADICAL CHANGE
Would Abolish “Case Count” and Buy on Basis of Quality.

IKE.

Shopping Is only half done if you forget the Maple 
Buds. Children must have sweets. Their little natures 

crave lor dainty sweet things. Bad for them?
Not Cowin'« Meple Buds. Pure milk, pore suger, 
pure chocolate. Whit could be more nourishing 

end wholesome ? What else could made them 
such favorites with intelligent mothers ? Make the 
children happy. Give them sweets you know are good.

Put Meple Buds on your shopping liât

n-ri-ü* THEY’RE NOT MAPLE BUDS 
lB>r UNLESS THEY’RE

playing ni athletic 
ily constructed detached iafirta- 
asi, conducted by the Phyeical 

take care o( themaelvea ia the opaa. 
Matriculatioa) 23, Paea Matriculation 12, 
nslare and hietorical sketch on ipplicatiou. 
US, lolum. Boardere return on the 10th.

Arnold Morphy, Bursar

rn buildiege. 
I. Speciall 
ike Temage

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

•y1
CANPftmmmmmtlonon the bso. Is act momrsess te resolutions were unanimously adopt 

market an article of High quality, was! eg:—
,ur“t’ moet ‘rXry^TsM ysSiVî » <• «*« *—»•

largely attend*.'.Lue St &. igî ÜSÏÏTbat trAde of thé Province» df Ontario and canadlîn *1ra Trail?ï!1 
Quebec. The remedy for this State of time la fhaL222? £ ÎÎÎ tStS& 
affaire wsi itictpstail ag tnkinn tlm Ü ,, ® tue passage Dy the Federalterm of M Marks Art îimifar to p,.rlllm“‘ «' »? «I* *«'*« Act; such 
tte act WB51WW8SJÏ £ • ■SjTïfKtï'JSS'TbJTS 
SS liSS,»’**’* w“ Include «cTîti:,™!MV s. mà”

me,», whw.br con ^tth,ÏÏLV.te rtîn tJS?coP,ÎS0t* ,he 
eamors and merchants could be pro- * ““T?14?* âll eonceroed
tested against the marketing of stale _ Tb*t the *sg deâlera *•-
and rotten eggs was the primary ob- nstê eesnlmouely aaprove
Ject of the meeting. Under the pres- dhsnge on June 1,
ent system when bad eggs Sr# found J®1®* *rom present system df buy- 
in the cases, there Is no recourse for “*••**■ to. * system of baying only 
the dealer to take, and the opinion of J* îi? bâe,e and further,
the meeting was that the “css# count" We d«approve of paying for any rotten 
—where a flat rate is quoted, stale e**> 10 ’®*ir receipts sfter that date, I 
and bad eggs commanding just as high Resolved, “That the chairman ap- 
a price as those df the highest grade— point a committee to draft a constitu
te equivalent to placing a premium on Mon and to take steps in conjunction 
careless and dilatory methods in the with the trade in other provinces to 
production and care df this product, form an association to be known as 
Moreover, It was pointed out that the "The Canadian product Association" 
country storekeeper received no en- with a view to bringing together the 
couragement to market ad article of city and county wholesale produce 

quality. dealers, and further, that a meeting
The opinion was unanimous that leg- be called In Toronto at an early date 

lBlation should be secured to prevent to give effect to this resolution.

Representing the Federal and Pro
vincial Government the following of
ficials attended at the request of the 
trade ; Mr. W. A. Brown, Live Stock 
Department, Ottawa ; Mr. J. H. Hare, 
Live Stock Department, Ottawa; and 
Mr. F. C. Blford, poultry manager, Ex
periments# Farm, Ottawa: and Pro
fessor W. Rw Graham, of Guelph.

The efffcacy and the Imperative need 
of a system of payment based upon 
quality was set forth by these speak
ers. Their proposal was followed by 
continued and animated discussion, but 
through It all It was clear that the ma
jority of the meeting was heartily In 
sympathy with this or any 
ure that would enable tn 
and handlers of this product to cur
tail, or, if possible entirely eliminate, 
the enormous and needless loss due to 
marketing of had and deteriorated 
eg>?s.

It wAs further pointed out by cer
tain members present that it would 
certainly be unwise not to take advant
age of the experience gained by a num
ber of the States, notably Kansas and 
Michigan. What was proposed at the 
meeting had already been worked out 
In a practical way In these States with 
the result of very greatly conserving 
this valuable product by eliminating 
need lees loss, and thus making the 
poultry enterprises more remunera
tive for the producer, and its quality 
more dependable for the consumer.

' i fifes lanwt tab after

«re the safest, 
convenient and most economi
cal remedy. They clear the 
mtem of poisons, purify the 
blood, relieve suffering and 
ensure such good health and 
strength that all the bodily 
organs work naturally and prop
erly. In actions, feelings and 
looks, thousands of women have 
proved that Beecham’s Pills

iktlSM
*• «
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viMtrailon fur honour tuitirleulallon 
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The COWAN CO., Limited 
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hoffour-year courses In Arts, Civil 
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Mlnard’s
Uniment. WAYS OF KEEPING A HOUSE COOL. $5 *N

t>le at entrance at The Wilmot 
îlarship ($150), 
ear hers (90), Fourteen County

r t
Aids to Comfort During Summer Days.THEan Asa Dow

ORIGINAL
Keeping the house cool hi summer attic and cellar should have 

is not always an easy problem to solve.
People who have large houses and 
money enough to equip them with elec
tric fana and other appliances can, of 
course, keep very comfortable, but it 
is more difficult to manage it in email 
houses.

Windows must be shaded 
blinds, shutters, or awnings, and be 
well screened. AH the heavy hang
ings should be removed and where 
possible the carpets should be taken 
up and cool colors, such as white, 
gray, light greens and bines, should 
take the place of the warmer colors.
Then white muslin curtains soften the 
light, though many people object to 
even that much drapery, says the Hew 
York Tribune.

The coolest hours of summer are the 
night hours. Therefore the night air 
ahould be allowed to circulate freely 
through every part of the house. The 
best circulation is obtained by hating 
windows open at the top and bottom 
Instead of entirely at the bottom. This I screens and tack on enough narrow 
lets out the hot air and lets in the cool, tapes to form a support for a thick bed 
When this method is followed put the of grass. Now cover with long grass 
screen In the lower sash of one window fastened to the frame by sewing with 
of each room and In the upper sash of twine. These frames should he placed 
another. in the windows and kept wet. The

As It is important that sunlight, too, air passing through them is cooled, 
should enter the house at some time of A garden syringe may be used to spray 
the day, open all the blinds and win- them with water. As these screens 
dows Id the early morning for a little 
while. Then darken the house for the 
rest of the day.

It is especially important that the

AND toward keeping the air ini the house 
cool and fresh.

A simpler screen may be made by 
covering a frame with coarse flannel, 
which should be kept wet in the same 
way as the grass screen. It is not eo 
effective as the tattle and it require? 
more care, as the flannel drl 
quickly than the 
Is to put glannel over the ordinary 
screens, wetting it from time to time. 
If one or two windows downstairs and 
a couple upstairs are fitted with these 
wet screens, they can be open all day, 
thus keeping the air in the house m 
circulation.

In the South old sheets or pieces of 
musllni are often kung In the doorways 
that face the breeze, fresh water being 
thrown upon them as often as they dry 
out. If the piazza floors can be (lushed 
and the water allowed to evaporate, 
the house will seem cooler.

The free use of water, however, 
should be confined chiefly to dry days, 
when the evaporation is rapid. On 
murky days little comfort would be 
gained. On these days one’s comfort 
is increased If some of the moisture 
can be removed from the air, and for 
this purpose quicklime is very effec
tive Put large lumps of lime in enitb 
en bowls and place about ’he rooms 
The lime has a strong affinity for xa| 
ter and absorbs it from the 
sphere. The slacked lime which re
sults may be used about the gaiden 
or the outbuildings.

proper
ventilation. In the former a skylight or 
window should he kept open night and 
day; except, of course, when it rains. 
The cellar windows should be open on
ly at night when It is comparatively 
cool. Open them at sundown and close 
them at 8 o’clock In the morning. Ne
glect of this method of airing the cel
lar causes a great deal of trouble dur
ing the hot weather. If the windows 
are not closed during the heat of the 
day the warm, moisture-laden 
ters the cellar and condenses on wails, 
pipes, metals, etc. The colder the sur
face .the greater will be the amount of 
moisture that will condense upon it, 
and a few days of neglept will make 
the cellar so damp that It will not be 
a suitable place for keeping food.

Several devices may be used to cool 
the air. A modified form of the tattle, 
employed in India for this purpose, 

j could be had In any country house. 
Make frames the same as for window
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Sold G Bring a supply of this good old
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RED GROSS GINy

A-
An aperient, tonic and digestive without an equal, offering 

every guarantee of Quality, Age and Purity. 
Preferred by Sportsmen because it is pure and invigorating.

Each bottle of “RED CROSS GIN" tea» the Official Stamp ot the Government.GIRL SUFFERED 
. TERRIBLY

-,HT
",

Æ Boms, WILSON A CO., USITE», Self Afeels, 520 ». fail SI., M0NTBEAL1

At Regular Intervals—Says 
Lydia E-Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound com
pletely cured her.

are not especially ornamental they 
should be placed in windows that are 
not exposed to view. Three or four 
of these screens will do a great deal

t4 m*

Adrian, Texas.—“1 take pleasure in 
adding my testimonial to the great list 

nand hope that it will 
a be of interest to suf
fering women. For 
■four years I suffered 
J untold agonies at 

regular intervals. 
Such pains and 
cramps, severe chills 
and sickness at stom
ach, then finally hem- 

I orrhagee until I 
I would be nearly 
J blind. 1 had five 

doctors and none of them could do more 
than relieve me for a time.

“I saw your advertisement in a pa
per and decided to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I took 
Seven boxes of it and used two bottles 
ef the Sanative Wash, and I am com
pletely cured of my trouble. When 1 
began taking the Compound I only 
weighed ninety-six pounds and now I 
weigh one hundred and twenty-six 
pounds. If anyone wishes to address 
me in person I will cheerfully answer 
all letters, as I cannot speak too highly 
ef the Pinkham remedies.,p—Miss Jes
sie Marsh, Adrian, Texas.

Hundreds of such letters expressing 
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has accom
plished are constantly being received, 
proving the reliability of this grand old 
remedy.
_ If you want special advice write to 
Lydia R. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lyan, Mass. Year letter will
te’SHtiiiraLi-.

(MaKgSgr

Kept Clean 
and Bright

“MUTTON AND ITS VALUE IN THE DIET”
This subject is discussed in Farm- of the meat should be* firm, finely CARE OF MUTTON IN THE 

era, Bulletin 526, which may be ob- Brained, and of a deep red colour. The HOME —Because of the facility with 
talned of the Superintendent of Docu- *at *hould be well distributed. The which mutton absorbs odors and flav 
merits Government Print in» nfrtv» leg shou,d nearly covered with a 01*8, special care should be taken of 

J. ^ , Printing Office, 1Ayer of f<* and there should also be it in the home. When It comes Into 
wasnington, D. C., for five cents. The a thick layer over the back. This out- the house it should be wiped thorough 
authors, Dr. C F. Langsworthy and side layer is often in the trade referred ly with a damp cloth, and all portions 
Misa Caroline Hunt, refer to the free- to as the “covering.” The fat Itself | that have the slightest unpleasant od- 
dom of the sheep from diseases which should be white, hard, brittle, and1 or about them should be cut off. Such 
render meat undesirable, afld to the flaky. The “mottling” of the flesh I portions are most likely to be found 
more economical use which can be with fat, which is so important a sign were the layer of meat is thin, as for 
made of the mutton carcass than of j of good quality In beef, is considered I example, on the lower end of the leg, 
the beef carcass In the ordinary house. 0f less importance In judging mutton, on the flank, or on the ribs. When a 
hold with its limited refrigerating fa- For superior quality, lean and fat ! large piece of mutton is bought these
duties. The general belief Usât all should be well distributed, 1. e., the : facts should be kept In mind in deter-
kinds of mutton fat are unsuitable lean portion should contain a fair per-, mining which part should be used first 
for culinary purposes is combatedSnd centage of fat In Its tissue and be sur-jit is well, for example, to remove the 
methods of eliminating the objection- rounded wholly or in part by a reason-1 nank end of the loin and part of the 
able features of this fatbits flavor able layer of fat. The right dlstrlbu-1 rtn bones first, and use them for soups 
and its hardness—are suggested. A tlon of fat IS important, since it affects j or stews. The removal of the mem 
large number of carefully edited re- both flavor and quality. If the meat j brane and the red skin from the sur-
clpes for mutton dishes Sre given. la too lean, It Is not so palatable when face of the meat ’ before it is cooked

We quote the paragraphs on Judg- cooked ; If too fat, It Is not economics also desirable. In roasting mutton, 
lng Mutton and Care Of Mutton In the cal, since the excessive quantity would : many housekeepers believe that it is 
Home. remain uneaten, and when pnrehased | weil to keep the meat well up from

JUDGING MUTTON.—There are â in the form of an expensive roast Is j the pan by means of a rack, for if 
number of points which should be high In cos-t In comparison with Slml-ithls is not done the fat of the meat is 
borne In mind when purchasing mut- lar fat Which could be purchased for I likely to become scorched and to af- 
ton for the table. The lean portion culinary use. fect the flavor of the meat Itself.

ifflU M %y //#» J

7Sprinkle a little Old 
Dutch Cleanser on a 
damp cloth and rub 
over the wet knife or 
fork. Then wash and 
dry thoroughly. Spots, 
rust, fruit stains and 
discolorations disap
pear instantly.

r
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THE BELGIAN HORSE
M V J?Ob Urn 
SStor-Caa 10# Belgium as a horse-breeding country, form as does the Belgian horse. This i 

hae a reputation- extending to remote compactness is evidenced throughout 
times. Remains of the hoiso ha -e his whole body, his short thick neck, 
been found showing the association bis deep broad body which is closely 
of man with this animal in thai conn coupled to both his fore quarter and 
try back In the early ages. It has hind quarter, all exhibit a tendency to 
even been assumed that perhaps the compactness to a marked degree. A 
greater part of the Romtn tavâirv certain amount of criticism is due the 
consisted of Belgian horse*, aBd, as! Belgian as well as all other breeds of 
was the case with many other conn- live stock, and the complaints which 
tries when more modern contrivances we most frequently hear at the ring 
of war were invented, the use of the side and in exhibition 
horse was largely directed to sgricul- reference to the feet, and the rather 
tural pursuits. vnsymmetrical appearance which his

Modern horse-breeding In that conn- rough top line and short drooping 
try is comparatively recent, and won- rump present.
derful strides have been made in re- Although at fault in conformation 
cent years. The Government hae #ome respects, the compact close 
done much hi the promotion of the In- iy.coupled Belgian horse when mated 
dustry by way of subsidies and inspec- to the rather upstanding lengthy 
tlon. A breed of a rather rough con- mares found in some localities tend 
formation, lacking In smoorhnesa and 
levelness particularly on top line, has 
been Improved end selected until these 
deficiencies although still quite evi
dent have been overcome to * great 
extent, resulting In the largest, most 
massive breed of draft horses we 
have.

The general appearance is one giv
ing evidence of strength, being Of A 
short, thick, lowwet, exceptionally 
well muscled sort. His limbs though 
short and stout are deficient to A cer
tain extent in refinement and qualify, 
and the crltlcsm given his small, some
what contracted feet,

to Improve and strengthen the off
spring considerably. Belgian geldings 
and cross-bred Belgians In the United 
States today on the city markets ap
pear to be of good value, possessing 
the thick blocky type so desired for 
city street work. This breed is not 
characterized by any particular coloi r 

Infrequently find
browns, bay browns 

col
scotch whisky

EnduiinyQualit:
Is assured in knives, V 
forks, Spoons and serving M 
pieces if they are 1

MM606WB.

solid rolour-we not
ed Individuals of 
and some combination of 
suiting in roans.

The distribution of the Belgian draft 
horse is comparatively widespread, 
particularly In European Countries. 
United States have buyer» in the Bel
gian market, and in 1903 some three 
hundred were .«hipped to that country. 
Canada as yet bas done very little Im
porting of this class of drafters.

stables have

li

èpeIf
This brand, known as 

Ntiwr Plate fku Wears" 
la beautiful designs, is made 
fal the heaviest plate. It 

has been renowned 
| for over 60 years. i

PROFITABLE VS. UNPROFITABLE 

COWS

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard tor 2Ù years 
and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physici
ans. Accept no other. At all 
druggists.

The Finner's Renew ,a,« Prof. jr*r. It ter lew then »l.7« s hundred 
rington of the Wisconsin College of pounds."
Agriculture made some startling stats- Also : “The cow which produces 
ments at the late meeting of the HUH- 4,000 pounds of 
ole Dairymen’s Association. The even with her 

„ , , . statements were «s follows : yield him a profit. The cow which
parueuiariy by -a cow which produces lO.OOO produces 6,000 pounds of milk a rear

our American breeders, IS oM which pounds of milk a year can produce frye her owner a profit of $20.26. The 
should receive serious attention. We u for 50 cents a hundred pounds, cow which produces her owner 8,000
have ho draft breed of horses that while the cow which produces only pounds of milk In one year cieArs him
preseate the same compactness of 3,000 pounds Of milk cannot produce $60 above expenses.”

milk a year j 
owner and

u»t breaks 
does not
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THE !***1«
TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROADUVEI

GRANDWAGNER FORCED TO QUIT REGULAR LlNE,UPTWILIGHT 
LEAGUE BALL 

YESTERDAY

CHALLENGER MO DEFENDER OF INTEBNITIOE CHALLENGE SIP, CIRCUIT>&
SgL \ v - : 4;>.x I H Sgi M

MEETING6
* y

S'& ■
V- Cleveland, July 1.—The first grand 

circuit meeting of the year 'ame to 
a close at the North Randall track 
today with four trotting events that 
brought out a fine quality of sport.

As was the case y ester lay, cut- 
red honors with the favor- 

Tavern "steak" conceded

CITY LEAGUE.■ X
box for the Temperance -men but 
Carleton seemed to take to him kind 
ly for they succeeded in getting ten 
runs during the first two tanlngs. An 
coln then went on the mound and hero 
Carleton runless for the remainder or 
the game. The Carleton boys played 
a good game and Seeley ”“e
up to the last Inning when the F. M. A- 
batsmen rallied in grand style, touch
ing him for eight hits which were 

runs. It was probab-

Xey ' 'Æ

I >xH
m#

elders sha 
lies. The 
to Dago F, because of his form in 
the preliminaries on Monday, was won 
by Bulabel, an outsider. Tit» 2 OS 
trot was won by Jean 4rion, who bad 
found little backing even for place, 
although Eve Qord, driven by Geers, 
was expected to win it with ease.

■f:

X» IB:
■

V ''■*-^yX v I■Us A • k1 \ ; i
Summary.

2.09 Tret, Three Hem, Purse $1.200.
Jean Arion, b.m, Arion , Murphy I 1 2 
Eve Cord, br.m., by Silk

(Goers)............................ - - . -
Derby Boy. b.g., (McCarthy)...
The Wanderer, b.g., (Muteay) 4 4 4 
Elizabeth Ray, b.m., (Bnaw)..., 3 3 5 
Baron Penn, br.m., (Shuler)... .6 5 dr

I ■■ mm
Xv*,. > : X

good for as many 
ly due to the anticipation of victory 
that Callaghan to all appearances lost 
tils head in the last session, and 
crashed Into R. Carleton. the West 
End 3rd sacker, knocking him out 
and injuring him quite severely.

The victors received much encour
agement from their lady friends in the 
grandstand who gave evidence of a 
good knowledge of the finer points of
th Wile™6 Seeley and Ramsey played a 
good game for Carleton whilst Maher, 
Garnett and Gallagher shone for the
,0Eddie Ramsey umpired satisfactori
ly. Box score follows:

• X.4XV■ I
■% ••• ■ ‘ Il l ; l ' I • :

—- , : < •»..

Cord
5 2 1 
2 6 3■ .jW/

/

Horses placed according to money 
won In heats.

Tim

2.14 Trot, the Tavern "8tc *" Puise

HAM#
WAGNER.XV’ Vf■ 2.09 1-4, 2.09, 2.10 1-4.

TYPE Of DtXLKEO CW*.

Brooklyn, July 12.—Ralph B. Brit- 
ton, Gansmoque
Boat Club, lost the first International 

for the historic International ca
noe trophy here this afternoon. He 
was not only beaten boat (or ^oat 
In the contest by 1-eo Freide, defend
er of the cup. but he also was dis- 
quail lied for fouling the mark at the 
end of Ihe first windward round.

The disqualification was not an- 
nounced by the fegatts, committee

GREEKS SHUT OUT BY ST. CROIX; 
BANGOR FALLS TO FREDERICTON

.e^^mYrara by M.r .(Miv^mûrri::
longer than a day or two at a time, and that It will be necessary In consequence 
fo ^'kp^new^bortstom^ ^ f|- |nJarJ to Wegner's knee, which occurred 
In the training season, will not mend In time for him to work regularly this year*

!
At the end of the 3 11the rising sea. 

contest both canoeists capsized and 
quickly righted their tiny craft, much 
to the amusement of the crowd. The 
second contest will be sailed over 
the same course tomorrow afternoon. 
The summary:

First International race course, six 
miles. Start 3 p. m.

Leo Freide, United Stat 
4.36.46. Elapsed time, 1.36.46.

Ralph B. Britton, Canada—Finish, 
4.38.40. Elapsed time, 1.38.40.

Time at the end of each round was: 
Britton, 3.30.11, 3.54.44, 4.19.50, 4.38,40.

Freide, 3.28.35, 8.63.10, 4.18.32,"
4.36.46.

end Bay off the Marine and Field

not lire the suiting gun until a half 
hour later. At that hour a light 
breeze from the southeast ws* drift
ing across the bay. Tile Canadian 
challenger was In bis 'cheese box 
canoe, with its Hat underbody. M» 
Freide, who represented the r*ew 
York Canoe Club, sailed Mermaid, a 
mahogany-finished round-bottom ea-

, 12 2 
Castle Dome, b.g. (Dodge).... .-4, 3

Carleton.Canoe and Motor lug)AB R H PO A E 
0 0 2 1 0 
2 2 6 0 0 
110 2 1 
2 113 0 
2 0 0 0 0 
2 10 0 0 
0 13 0 0 
1 0 0 3 1 
0 0 3 1 0

Baker, ct ...........
Wiley, lb ..........
Connors, as........
Ramsey, 2b........
Parks, If ..........
A. Plrie. rt ... 
Carleton, 3b ....
Seeley, p ............
D. Plrie, e..........

Amy, br.m. (Watteraon).
Fan Patch, blk.m. (Hansel) .. 6 4— 
Princess Louise, b.m. (Nugaat) o dis 

Only heat winners, to final heat. 
Time—2.09 1-4, 2.09 M, 2.09 1-4.BANKERS 

DEFEATED 
THE TIGERS

Finish, CHARLES 
WILL PITCH 

TODAY’S GAME

Champion Trotting Sweepsteaks, $1,000 
Added, 2 In 3.

Anvil, b.h. by St. Valient Vincent 
(Geers)

Ross B, b.g. by Fetrontus (Don*
hue)...............................................

Grace, ch.m. (McDevttt).. * *
Dudie Archdale, blk.m. (J. Chen-

Time—2.04 1-4, 2.04 3-4.

2.09 Trot, Puree $1,200, Three Heats.

26 10 6 16 10 2 1 1
F. M. A. 2 2abrhpoah 

112 0 1 
114 0 0
13 3 11 
1110 0 
112 0 0 
11110 
112 10 
110 0 0 
.01001 
0 10 2 1

Graves, 3b .
Milan, c ........
Callaghan, lb 
Gallagher, rt 
Maher, cf .. 
Sharkey, as 
Garnett, 2b 
McQuade, If 
Donnvan, 2b 
Ancoin, p ...

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

3 4

The game this afternoon between Dalhousle, N. B.. July 10. A sur- 
the Marathons and St. Croix she ,J prise waa dished out to '“J

EH3r?E”rFB EsSSiKH
Maine league, that If they are auffle- 8Core 13.14.
lently fortunate to repeat this after- The Bankers played the best game 

they will foroe the Marathons ^ "l-T^îh”; “"K4

while Winchester and Old played a 
good game for the Tigers. The line-up 
was as follows:
Tigers

Star Winter, b.g. by Ed. Winter
(McDonald)........................ ..Ill

Dublin. Lady, bjn. by Tregamtle
(Gemrrity)...............................

Dundy C. b.m. (Murphy)...... 3 4 3
Westerville Girl, b.m. (Jump)-. 4 3 6 
Brook King, br.m. (McCarty).. 6 5 4 
Reusens, ch.g. (Geers)...................« « J

by bad coaching on the part of Willis 
out at the plate. He would

27 8 12 16 6 4GREEKS SHUT OUT. he was
have scored as Reed the next man up 
hit a beauty single to left.

The visitors pusher three more 
across In the ninth when Keaney, Gan- 
ley and White singled. The home 
team came to life in the ninth with a 
batting rally and with two men out 
scored two runs.

Wildes, who played third for the 
home team will probably be benched 
tomorrow. His playing on the field 
and on the coaching Une was very bad.
Mathews, a new man, will probably be 
shifted to Lard and Brooks put back in At x^trolt: 
the right garden. Phlnney will pitch ^aehlngton ..
for the home team tomorrow. Ban- Dotrolt............
gor has a line on two or three pitchers 
and they are expected to report Mon- 
day The summary and box score fol-

iëuëÈÈm.
the twirler for the visitors and he 

the Greeks down to seven hits 
and not one of these hits came any
where near to making a run. Eleven 
Greeks reached fleet base safely dur- 
lng the game and of these eleven only 
two reached as far as the third sack. 
The Marathons certainly took a slump 
In their bitting and when a batter 
would pole out a long one which look
ed good It was gathered in by a bt. 
Croix fielder.

Shankey, who has for a few weeks 
back been playing first was put in 
the box. Watt was taken from behind 
the bat and put on first while Le- 
Brun was the catcher. The St. Croix 
team appeared to run the bases at will 
and no less than seven of them stole 
the second sack like professional 
thieves. The visitors got to the Greek 
white hope for a dozen hits and In 
many cases these hits were made at 
the proper time and meant runs. For 
the first six innings St. Croix manag
ed to get a man across the plate each 
inning and only failed to score the 
last three innings.

There was a fair crowd present to 
witness the game. The box score and 
summary follow:

EAST END LEAGUE.
N i(0N 1-4, 2.09 1-4, 2.10 1-4.AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

8t Louie, 6; Boston, 1.
The Nationals In the East End 

League last evening defeated the Glen, 
woods by a score of 8 to 6 In a flve-in- 
nlng game. There was a large crowd 
present and the game proved a fast 
one throughout. The box score fol
lows:

noon
Into second place. This1 Is precisely 
what Manager Leonard does not In
tend shall happen, but to make certain 
he will pitch Charles In the game to
day. The things the latest acquisition 
to the Marathons' twirling staff did to 
the Pride of Fredericton last fiotur-

DelaneyAt St.-Louis: J. Methot............................ .....
Jimmy Garry umpired.

The League Standing.
held 100000000—1 7 1

St. Louis............. 40000010X—6 10 2
Batteries — Bedient, Leonard, Ma- 

loy and Corrigan; Hamilton and Ag-

Bankers
Catcher. Won. Lost.WallaceOldGlenweode.

AB
Arseneau, cf............ 4
O'Regan, If ... 
McAnulty, 2b .
Sproul, c ....
Howe, lb........
Mooney, ss ...
Costello, rf ..
Orr, 3b .......
Thompson, p ........... 3

... 2

Dalhousle ........................
Dalhousle Lumber Co. . 
Bankers ....
Tigers ........

Pitcher.PO A E 
10 0
2 1 01 (j«y are too horrible to think of. 
1 2 01
3 10 
7 0 1 
0 12 
0 0 0 
0 12 
14 0

........ SamsonWinchester .....
First Base.Washington, 5; Detroit, 2. 3 ........ 0McKayR. Elslger2 After his first liming they ate out of 

hia hand, and It Is the same sort of 
stuff he Is expected to put over today.

The Marathons will not have it all 
their own way In the pitching end 
either, as St. Croix has a husky gent 
named Conley, who has been seen in 
action here before, and Is some class 
as a strike out persuader. Charles 
and Conley will make an excellent pair 
to draw to for fast ball, so this , after 
noon should see a thriller.

The Tarftell deal is now reported 
as off, and Joe will perform on the 
field this afternoon, Eddy Rameey 
probably taking Waterhouse's place 
at short. Shankey will play first and 
Jack Watt wiU catch, his arm being in 
better shape. It 1» expected that 

— Bein, the regular backstop, will get 
into the game again next week. To
day's game starts at 3 o clock sharp.

Second Base.3 ........ McKenzie.. 013010000—5 8 1 
. 010010000—2 6 4 

Batteries — Boehling and Henry; 
House, Lake and Stanage. BICYCLEST. Methot..........2 Third Base.1 McKinnonButler3 Shortstop.3 CookLaTourneau BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
New York, 11; Chicago, 1.

At Chicago:
New York .. .. D03017000—11 17 0
Chicago............... 010000000— 1 6 4

Batteries — Keating and Smith; 
O’Brien, White, Smith, Schalk and 
Kuhn.

Right Field.
........ Baldwin At Cut 

Prices
teod for Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO

G. Esliger ........24 6 16 10 5Fredericton. Centre Field.
Nationals.AB R BH PO A E 

1 4 1 1 0
1 2 *3 0 0

.".4 0 1 3 2 0

McKenzieBeanner . Left Field.PO A E 
0 3 1
6 0 a
4 10 
110 
3 0 0 
0 0 0 
110 
0 3 0
110

ABKeaney ss ..
Ganley cf...........

- j \ \ i ; ;
S&::: ::! •
White rf......................4 1 2 6 0 0
Murphy ..................   | 1 JW J J
Condon p................2 110 0 0
Dedrlch p................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

3Smith, ss 
Boone, lb
Daley, 3b ................. 3
Woods, 2b 
Cooper, c 
Hays. If

Philadelphia .... 130005020—11 16 0 Donohue, cf .......... 2
Batteries — Kahler, Blading, O'Neill Nesbitt, p 

and Bassler; Bender and Schang. I Wilson, rf ................  4

3

>2Philadelphia, 11; Cleveland, 6.
At Cleveland:

Cleveland............ 000000140— 6 8 3
2
2

2

fOUR (ROWN yOICH22 8 3 16 10 2 
1 2 3 4 5 

.... 0 1 2 3 0—6 

.... 1 6 2 0 0—8

[\\. NATIONAL LEAGUE.33 7 13 27 6 1
By Innings 

Glenwoods 
Nationals ...

New York, 14; Chicago, 4.Marathons. Bangor.
“23 8KIDDOO.”At New York:

Chicago............... 022000000— 4 8 6
New York .. .. 00342230x—14 22 1 

Batteries — Lavender, Pierce and 
Bresnahan ; Tesreau, Wilson and My
ers and Hartley.

EE AB R BH POAB!

1

n Ashworth cf .. • • 
” Connaughton 2b .. 
0 Reed lb •
n Wildes 3b................
n Dolan It...................

Mathews rf............
„ Tew hey as.............

® t Wakefield c .... •
4 u Wallace  ...............

F
2

0
1

I4 Tonight's Game.
Alerts vs. All-Stars, composed of 

„ picked from the league. This 
should prove most Interesting.

O’Brien, 3b 
Pinkerton, 2b
Shankey, p ..............  4
Black, cf 
Watt, lb 
Ramsey, rf 
Riley, If . 
Waterhouse, ss .... 4 
LeBrun, c

Captain Bien of the Marathons Is 
out of the game of baseball for a 
time owing to *n Injury to one of nis 
big toes while catching a game at 
Bangor on thé glorious Fourth of 
July, but because Bleney has a sore 
toe It does not prevent him from 
having a birthday, and todays the 
day. It would not be proper to tell 
the public Juat how old this large- 
slxed catcher with the happy smile 
la, but to satisfy the fannesses It 
might be whispered that he was ten 

old lust thirteen years ago to
day. A birthday gift which the big 
catcher would appreciate moat today 
would be- a new toe.

4
110

0 0
3 0 
2 1 
6 0 
2 1 
1 0

14 players
game A cheerful smile smopths many a mile 

Of life’s sad, lonely furrow;

POUR CROWN
Builds the smiles that smooth the miles, 

And banishes dull sorrow.

1
4 Cincinnati, 5; Brooklyn, S.

At Brooklyn:
Cincinnati .. .. 012200000—5 18 2

..............  000000300—3 8 3
Battertea — Benton and Clarke; 

Tingling, Stack, Miller and Fisher.

STANDINGS1 03

4 Brooklyn
32 5 8 27 16 436 0 7 27 15 3 Totals................

«rriT; •
McPherson, ss .... 6 0 2 3 1 2 Three base hlU.Jewhey uoian Batteries - Hendrix and Simon;
Tetreault. 2b ..........|tjj[ t ^“off Sondenln 6 in- Marshall, Rlxey and Howl.,.
Mrker. cf ..............  6 0 2 6 0 0 Xg.Toff Enrich In 4 InnlngsB, off
Pçase, If ................  3 1 0 Wallace 13 Sacrifice hits, Mathews,
(.'only, rf ........ «... 0 0 0 0 1 0 Wall • Conley. Stolen bases,
Vance, lb ........... ...3 1 0 6 0 0 Swildêa. Mathews. Lett on
Gross, c ..................  3 0 1 3 2 0 Heed 0Rnzor 5 Fredericton 2. Base
Howard, p .................« 1 * ^ %Vus, by Wallace 2, by Dedrlch 1.

--“77 Ti t struck out by Wallace 1. by CondonS,38 6 12 27 12 4 oiruj- _ Tlme j hour 46 min.
Gross ran for Lynch In 6th inning. Jy Dedric^b 
By innings— 123466789 Umpire, Laneue.

St. Croix .. •• 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0—6 
Summary—Two base hits, Jacob

son; stolen bases, Johnson, Lynch,
MèPherson (2). Tetreault,
Pease; bases on balls by Shankey 2,
H6ward 1; struck out by Howard 1,
Shankey 3; sacrifice hit, Gross; double 
plày, LeBrun to O'Brien, Black to 
Pinkerton, Tetreault to Vance; um
pire. Keller; time, 2 hours.

Fredericton, 7; Bangor, 6.

N. B. and Maine League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

13 .639
10 .630

... 18 14 .563
... 6 27 182

St. Croix.

Marathons .. .. 23
St. Croix................ 17
Fredericton *
Bangor .. ..

'!
Standing.

on. Lost. P.C.
.. .. 56 20 .737

..49 31 .613
.. .. 44 36 .560

.. 43 38 .531
,, .. 38 37 .607
.. ..33 62 .388

.. .. 32 62 .381
52 .307

American *-**9^

Philadelphia .
Cleveland .. 
Washington .
Chicago .. ..
Boston .. ..
St. Louis .. .
Detroit .. ..
New York................23

I,St. Louis, $; Boston, 4.
At Boston :

St Louts............. 000014010—6 8 0
Boston..................  200002000—4 6 6

Batteries — Burk, Sallee and Win- 
go; Tyler and Rariden.

n
INTtRNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Montreal 7, Toronto $.
At' Toronto: _

Montreal .... 0100010302—7 11 0
Toronto..............  0022001000—5 14 1

Batteries, Mason, Smith and Mad
den; Gaw, Brown and Bemls.

Buffalo 5, Rochester 2.
At Rochester:

Buffalo.................. 300000002—5 0 0
Rochester .... 110000000—2 8 1 

Batteries, Frill and Lalooge; 
Hughes and Williams.

Newark, 3; Providence, 1.
At Providence:

Newark ....
Providence . . . 000000010—1 6 1

Battertea, Barger ytd McCarty; 
Relsigl, Moran and Kocher.

Baltimore 12, Jersey A 
At Baltimore:

Jersey City . . 002202200— 8 16 3
Baltimore .... 000014840—12 15 3 

Batteries, Brandon, Doom her and 
Blair; OotlreH. Walker, Taft, Bergen 
and Bern.

B

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

-“i 24 .676
30 .577

..41 37 .526
.. 38 38 .500
.. 35 37 .486
.. 33 42 .440
.. 32 46 ...v
..31 48 .393

HAVANA
PLAYER

VICTORIOUS

New York............... 60
Philadelphia.............41
Chicago.............
Pittsburg .. .. 
Brooklyn .. ..
Boston..............
St. Louis .. .. 
Cincinnati .. .

Parker, w

Page Wire Baskets416

THEY ARE IN USE

On the lawn,
In the garden, ,

In the factory.
On the farm,

On the docks.

International League Standing.
Won, Lost P.C.

28 .659
47 36 .573

42 .494
. 43 .469

38 43 .469
36 43 .466
36 42 .462
32 48 .400

'CnK&uudytn.

Ung, when hits were needed, Frederic
ton won from Bangor today by a score 
of 7 to 6. It was a fast and snappy 
game throughout and Bangor should 

Bad judgment on bases

Newark.........................64
Rochester
Buffalo......................... 41
Providence.................. 38
Jersey City 
Baltimore 
Montreal ..
Toronto ..

ale — STOUT — LAGER1000C0020—3 11 0New Turk. July ll.-Maklng a com
bination, ten moves deep, against

Capablança of Havana forced a bril- 
and notched hla Mth

Pune__Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

for SA1Z BY WINE (umSPIWT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Resident» in the local option districts 
can order from this brewery whatever they
require for personal or family use. Write to 
JOHN LABATT, Limtied, London, Canada

have Be^toeg™
threw the game away. The home team 
«cored Mr first run In the first Inning 
when Connaughton smashed the ball tol 
deep centre for four sacks. H 

The Ildit rain that fell In the 
In* kept the attendance $ewn.

The vliltora scored two run» In the 
fourth when three single, and a base 
on belle were made off Wallace.

They scored two more In the fifth 
,hen singles by Keeney and Duggan 
and an error by Connaughton let them
^Thffbome team pushed two across In 
the fifth. Triples by Dolan and Tew- 
bey, and an error by Murphy let them

liant win
straight victory. .«XA ^onh«"S
hla lit*, hut who was taken by aur- 
prias with the combination referred 
to, resigned after thirty-two moves 
had been recorded.

Although the former Chicago expert 
had been beaten before lb this tour 
■lament, he was regarded as one of 
C scab lanes'a moat formidable oppo
nents, and the path of the latter to 
ultimate triumph has been cleared 
considerably. The opening day was 
the Buy Tenez, selected by Capa.

O'BRIEN KILLED. This basket is light in weight, 
but is so made as to stand the 
roughest use and is practically 
everlasting.

Made In '/„ 1, I'/s end 2 Bushels.

Macon, Ob., July 11—Martin A. 
O'Brien, a motorcyclist, was Instantly 
killed today vfhen the machine he 
rods In an amateur motorcycle rice 
skidded from a sllppvry track and 
plunged through a fence Into a wall.

. Several minutes before, at the same 
place In the course, he was thrown 
from hie machine, but escaped with 
minor Injuries. He Immediately 
mounted another machine, saying. 
"I'll win this race or break WF uech.

Cricket
On account of the death 

Ellin, and in view of the fact that the 
funeral is at half-paet two, and also 
as a tribute to the memory of Mr 
BHIb, who was a patron of the Cricket 
Club, and always a supporter of liber
ty, the cricket match scnednled for 
today is postponed until next Halur-

of Senator

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.
39 Deck Street

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCA LITIB8 SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL
USE, WRITS ST. JOHN.AGENCY, 2024 WATER STREET.

day.I '“in the stath Connaughton tripled and Mattoa,
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